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dietorv crvvils of the man> hundred 
wrung ling fleeth of Protestantism, each 
profetsiug to give the princip es of the 
Apostolic Church, prove to a demon
stration that the llible, as read by the 
flickering lamp of private judgment, 
does not tell us what were the prin
ciples of the Apostolic Church

Instead of being, then, a common 
ground of agreement the lUble has 
been, under the Protestant theory of 
interpretation, the most prolific ground 
of disagreement and dissension

Let us strive to come to an under 
standing as to what were the principles 
of the Apostolic Church, that we may 
proceed without further loss of time to 
discuss your first thesis.

As to the medium of publication, 1 
would suggest that you publish \ our 
articles in your paper, the Christtan 
Sfiittstnun, and 1 will republish them 
with replies in the Fret man's Journal. 
These replies you will republish in 

And as the discussion

should b„ some self-seeking, when we such preliminary understanding would 
indoubt whether the good work be | but lend to an endless, haphazard and 

safest course will fruitless wrangle, which would be 
! neither instructive nor edifying. 

Were I to consent to such a method 1 
would not justify vour battering esti 
mate of my abilities. in every dis 
cussion there must be some common 
ground —a ground accepted as true by 
both parties, or granted by both for the 
purpose of argument. This is an ele
mentary principle of logic.

To illustrate this 1 will take the tirst 
thesis which you propose to discuss, 
namely, “that the essential and ilis 
tinctlve principles of Homan Catholic 
ism are a departure from the principles 
of the Apostolic Church.” It is 
evident that we cannot go to work on 
this proposition without first having a 

ol what the

considered is that we are members of Christ, unto the glory and praise ol 
the Church of Christ upon earth. God. ” (Phil. 1, 9 11;.

l J* Cb.turin* be,do a Saviour came into this worId to est.b- j J^

It ttinga me'todthtDg fancies of the homestead b • * all Vavt* a twofold essen - j them by unbelief, or but recently won 
And I°Sèar uie'thrush's evening song and the [ial (lutv’t0 accomplish : we are bound i over t0 the P,raCUC“ 'the'““reiriest 
Ho I uu to tbTnklug^e^deriy of those I used to not ,0-dishonor Ser by a scandalous . "^cumepecUon at d self

Wh^erethîsassafras and snakeroot and check- mST'uT™?* perfectly m

er-berrltssrow. tion ot contrtouttng o ner gi ry keeping- with the dictates of reason

srrsa# stjsüS ‘ w -
ourselves of both these obligations. another very important

My Playmates.

BY EUGENE FIELD.

an*
singular or not, our 
be to consult our spiritual adviser.

I; has been said of the child that it 
Is quicker to imitate than to learn, and 
this holds good in the case of servants 

As a C0HP6-and the unlettered
quence, one ot the weightiest duties 
ol fathers and mothers is to set a goed 
example to their children and to their 
servants. These will turn out to be 
exac

of Ezra Marsh, who lived on

what s become of Noble Pratt, whose
And wbïpi become oPuzzle Crum and Anas-

of Kexie Root, w 
ton for a spell ?

t the b 
shared my 
do not ans 
where are they ?

What has become of Levi and bis little brother

And

For, with regard to the Church, point to consider and which should 
what, after all, are the conclusions to be eourage us still more in the work of 
drawn from the irreproachableness of winning others bv our good example :

lives y It will make manifest to ! ,here is a threelofd prolit to be derived 
the world that the Church is holy, 1 from (, for ourselves. Ill so ordering 
since her members are living members, lour üves as constantly to set our neigh 
and advance apace in the ways of per- bor a good example, we acquire the 
lection ; it will prove that the truths , ba.bit ot living virtuously, and the aim 
which she teaches are accepted and be-1WB bave ,u v,ew becomes an incentive 
lieved, since those who receive her | [0 greater endeavors, By helping 
doctrine are animated by a spirit of j our fellow-Cbristian to work out his 
faith, tirm and unshaken ; it will show etevnai salvation we perform an act 
that the virtues she requires of her ; of eharltv most pleasing to the Divine 
children are not beyond human | Majesty,"and in return are the recipt- 
strength, since her faithful ones sub- eDtH 0| an overflowing measure of 
mit to this yoke without repugnance grac„, Finally, we have a share in 
and set the example of those very vir- tbe g00d wcrks and merits of those 
tues which seem the most difficult to whom our exemplary lite has led to the 
practise. Nor is this all, for our good practice of virtue, or maintained 
example will encourage the already tber(.in by its invigorating inti neuve, 
fervent and thus contribute to their Every Christian and still more every 
sanctification ; it will maintain the Associate of the League must have at 
fickle in the accomplishment ot their heart the glory of C.od and the tiiumph 
duty ; acd it will bring back to the of virtue. If they have set these sub- 
fold" the sheep that have strayed away ltme euds before them as the objects of

their zeal, they may with confidence 
anticipate success when they have so 
thapeu their lives as to conform with 
what the law of giving good example 
requires. God is glorified by our fid
elity to the piactice of virtue, by the 
edification we give, by the number of 
sincere adorers our example has drawn

en-
tly what example has made them 

Generations have placed their sign 
manual to the adage : “As the father 
so the son," and let us add, as the 
mother co the daughter : “ K.t sequi
tur leviter filia matris iter. " And why 
should it be otherwise In civil life ?
Those placed in subordinate positions 
will imitate those in power, the poor 
will look up to the wealthy for their 
ideal, and one citizen will follow in 
the wake of his neighbor whose in 
(luenee or social standing may be a 
little greater than his own.

Oh ! if all our Associates understood 
well the immense influence they could 
wield through good example, with 
what earnestness would they not give 
themselves over to the practice oi 
every 
own
terests of those around them !

One single fervent Catholic family- 
fervent in the observance not merely 
of a few devout practices, but In the 
generous, whole souled accomplish
ment of all the precepts ot religion— 
has been known to exert an irresist
ible, saving influence over a whole 
village.

On the other hand, the scandal given 
by a few who called or believed them 
selves Catholics has been sullicient to 
stille the faith in more than one soul.

,. fhu non ouest we have The sin oi those who blush for .Jesus
rchievrd by an edif^g deld God Christ is very despicable but the sin 
has derived infinite" glorv from the of those who force Jesus Christ to blush 
conversion of the world to Christianity, for IBs followers, who profess to be the 
To give good example is to perpetuate standard bearers of the Catholic faith, 
the work of conversion among men, and bespatter that banner with the 
for this kind of apostleship will always mire of their vices, is perhaps of all 
be the most telling in its results. things the most deplorable.

Good example and the triumph of The Apostleship ot Good Example, 
virtue go hand in hand, for good ex- as we have seen, is most powerful, but 
ample di-concerts vice and brings the contagion of bad exainp.e, especL 
shame a d confusion on its votaries, tally when given by those who should 
There is nothin* that a libertine be the patterns of every virtue to their 
dreads so much a- the presence of a inferiors, is ail but irresistible . Let 
virtuous man And while good ex every member of the League, humbly

ws .,.«i.j«=i.w
. 7;, , jr hv pKfahlishiuff its credit good example—in other words, have I

SKsasssss s.» T,de:,:"*,rnei *" •“ «*•emboldens the faltering and the halt of my state ot life . 
hearted strengthens the weak and Have 1 not, at least occasionally, 
actually shame- the cowardly into contributed to the spread of evil by 
doing good. There is nothing truer setting an example but little in keep 
tfja/the sating of St. John Chrysos iug with my faith as a Catholic ?

“ Conviucunt mais opera vir PRAYER
unis quam miracula." The deeds ol 
the virtuous bear down opposition more 
effectually than miracles.

adïnïrê wha"t is sublime and difficult of I are fully convinced of these truths, if It may very naturally be asked “ In 
attainment, and in turn feel impelled we mu;uaily edify each other, and if what particular works does God expect 
to imitate what commands their admir seek thus to lead our neighbor to us more especially to set a good example
aiion the practice of virtue. Nevertheless to the world around us ? The answer

It is not given to all the faithful to „ay uot pretend to be true Chris may be short but it is very compre- 
be aoosTe8S Eloquence itself is a gift £or t0|0ve our fellowmen, if we hensive- in acquitting ourselves of
whieffi God witholds from the many ; d ot obey the precept which obliges the duties of our religion, and In tub 
while theunlettered and the lowly feel t0 give'good example. filling the obUgations oj- our cn-il and come
that they are not called upon to in Beside3 the common law ol charity, domestic f. Bomesiens of
struct others. Are they, on this ac meutloned above, there are other par- Catholic youshould give some signs o
count, to be debarred from every form duties and obligations not to be it, and un™l^a®'e ob “°vàtion of
of apostleship ? Surely they are not ; ]ogt sight of_ aud which modify it in its nature not to escape the°

field of missionary struggle, even the J they bear one to the other, it good works, and glortiy your 1 ather The KeT, L, A Lambert, LL. 1). ;
remotest and by good example an , 0 are more strictly who is in heaven. ; (Mattb. \ 1 . i>ear Sir: Though not bunting a du-
irresistible one in the more restricted ^ to\oa{orm t0 this law of goed Nor is there any conflict between cu-sion,"^belme,that a «"XetSTth 

sphere in which they move. example. the above quoted words ot our kora aach a echol»r and thinker as yourself, could
Such indeed, is emphatically the in the order of nature, a par and those recorded in the following not fail to be of interest and value to the pub» W -i -s » K. 4™,. 1. uu •!»»«.£ >'■“?; g•-ySSTS'iKA *. «. gÿ s" s.'.ss ,"«4v

Iven outside their ranks, there is not a ™ younger members of door, pray to thy Father in secret , jerriceable to.be truth, if not « mtere-r
Christian who can claim. eAemA,li0'' the family. Sr, in the order of Provi and thy Father, who see n ^ “inasmuch as this whole discussion was
from the common law of charity obllg- master, or whoever is placed will reward thee. In ‘he two cases ca9itlll6d by a number of the Paul,st l athers
ing them to give good example to their deuce, a m couduct the motives are quite different. The comil)g ,0 Vitt-burg and challenging discus-

2U5.this great maxim which he Rave to th j wbo are subject to him. So also, ciples intI.th® j?riner PJ*** . in a Pittsburg paper. I he (.ommn-. ial
Christians of Home for their guidance. - priests and min- glory ot His Father; in the latter the (!azfn^ a leading daily, offers its columns
“ Unusquisque vestrum PC™”?, l“ters of the altar should, by the sane- motive He reproves vainglory to be eve^; M^d^moriimg.^Ih'-ffihrmgihe 
placeat in bonum ad lullficatio ■ 0f their lives, according to the derived from the P the community tliat has been interested from
(“Let every one of you Plea®e hia ‘•'dg ot- St. Peter, be a living exem “ When thou doest an aims deed, ,ho lirat A ,-nm pi-eliensiye form of question
neighbor for his good, unto edifice words . k of jesu9 Christ : tells them, “ sound not a trumpet be migbt be stated a- follows : Resolved,

®,, vv .it is very certain I pial toi . - ,, -‘Being fore thee as the hypocrites do in the. That the essential and distinctive principles
tion, )(Rom. xv, >" J Forma tacti gregisex amno. Being toie meo, as . i . that 0f Roman Caili ilicism are a departure iron
he spoke in general, and made no ex ade a pattern of the flock.") (I. Pet. synagogues and in the street , t the rrilloipie, „i the Apostolic i mn-h.
rpn*irm with ^e^ard either to condi- K -hrvH it he rtherwi«e with they raav be honored by m(,n. Ainci Thi« would simply put vou on the defensiveception w.th re„ar v. 3.) Nor shou-d it be otnerw^e in thev have received their if y’u peter it let the statement he changed

those who by profession devote tneir l say to yi u, d t a|ms, to read - " Resolved, Thai the essential and
lives to God’s service. In the perform- reward. But v - what thv distinctive principles of the Roman Catholic

of good works, they should be let not thy left hand know what tny (,h irc|] are identical (or, in harmony) withmindful of what is expect^of right han^doeth (^‘ha^thy ajm^may tlm principles^ol tin, A^.sloh,^ i.Lrch^ w„

show'themselves Singularly sincere in in secret, will repay thee. And when Thai the8"essen ground or definition, to reject the con Poisoned by Beer.

v.'ïs&sSbEiïs&ï CK&J2 wi-«« Ksrsaassfsafarsa assit“Sv ........ r .v,
fault-finding to the scoffers of religion; of the streets, that they may be s_ , i (orward witl, any such discussion in the 1 ills- gvown people. l,ual ? nah risks are especially un
l ! hv iheir exemplary wav of by men : Amen I say to you. they , I shall begin at once by an K , how precipitate It would proved thatsuch risks are especially uuUving*w*n^rtient* effectually ^o God's have received their reward." (St. ‘wdilng ha've°Ven fo, us t"» have entered blind de.lr.bje.

961T of ThemVUythat Ihev'benoA "to Ve a'ccomplishment of the com( abii- A^tut hTv'inga cZmo^mider4 2 aeddema, discharge of his gun nv

of scandal and thus turn aside mon, every day works of religion and me, and services on behalf of truth, I await u to what wore the principles ceivcil a slight ilesh wound. A ekI d
: r r w^ *h lead to charity, in the attendance at the pub- your reply. X e,y truly your, Apostolic Church, which you pro physician was ^
neriec tion and to God. it was in this lie offices of the Church, in the per --------- „ afl the criterion by which to judge and Immediately g vo ^jet diet tba>

ho "tended school in Hob-And
yys ann they the girls who 
outhfut plav :

r to my callV My playmates,
They were 

They
our

we

Who liv' d next door to where we lived some 

I d llk£tIo,6M9tbe°.Newton boye and qulncy

And tiepsy’iun and Ella Cowles, who spelled 
A the whole school down !
And Oracle Smith, the Cutler hoys. I-eander 

Snow and all ,, . ...
Who I am sure would answer could they only 

bear my call !

I d like to see Bill Warner and the Conkey boys 

And tail? about the time we used to wish that we 

i'shall not name her, could I see her 

treble in this distant,

common understanding 
principles of Catholicism are and what 
the principles of the Apostolic Church 
Wo cannot compare these principles 
without knowing what they are, and 

cannot make a joint comparison oi 
them without an agreement as to what 
they are. Your idea of the principles 

different from

your paper 
may be a matter of local interest, I 
suggest that any Pittsburg daily that 
so desires may have the right to re
publish our articles, on condition that 
thev reproduce both sides in their 
regular order.

As you published vour letter to me 
in the Cnumvrcial (lazette, I request 
that you have my reply to it published 
in the same journal, that its readers 
may know how we stand at present.

Very truly yours,
L X. Lambert.

we

of Catholicism is very 
mine ; and so is your idea of what the 
principles of the Apostolic Church 

According to my idea the principles 
oi Catholicism and the principles of 
the Apostolic Church are identical, and 
consequently the former cannot be a 
departure from the latter.

According to your idea the prin 
ciples of the Apostolic Church and those 
of that branch of Presbyterianism to 
which you belong are identical. It 
you did not so believe you would not 
belong to that branch : you would join 

other Church whose principles 
you believed were identical.

As long as we differ so widely 
the terms of your thesis, it is evident 
that a discussion of it could lead to no 
result. You would be talking about 

thing and I about another. 
would have no common ground, no 
common criterion by which to compare 
the principles under consideration. 
You, with your idea ot the prin 

of the Apostolic Church,

And one. aregentle lace 
hear her girlish
l0Iiee% and hopes of springtime, they per-

Ard the garden where they blossomed is white 
with winter snow.

And Christian virtue, first in their 
eternal interests, then in the inThe How

A Church That Cannot Err.
A convert in California, the Ilov. C. 

A. Itaimn, lately gave a lecture in 
San Francisco, under the auspices ol 
the Young Men's Institute, on “ \\ hy 
am 1 a Catholic?” He said that he 
sought for a Church that could teach 
consistently, unerringly, and infalllb-

O cottage neath the maples, have you seen

Oar duty, in this respect, towards 
0 tredow,ddo"yo!nknow 1 . out neighbor is not less Imperative
Where I shall find my Utile frlenja of lorty I tban tbat towards Mother Church As 
You aeeŸnvüd and weary, and I've Raveled a member of the Communion of Saints 

long and iart i „nndcr where w0 owe t‘1'8 to him, that we help him
I am looking for my playmates, I wonder where ^ ^ fa.g eterna, salVation :

they ate “ Sanguinem autem cjus de manu tua
r PARUE OF THE SACRED HEART, I requiram." (“ 1 will require his blood

I at thy hand ;") (Ezech, iii, IS ; 1 Man- 
davit unicuique de proximo 
(“ And He gave to every one of them 
commandment concerning his neigh
bor. Kccli, xvii, 12 ) But good ex 
ample is the most efficacious means we 

..... have at our disposal to help him to at- 
A companion of St. 1 rancis Xavier I ta-u tbis elid Hence we must ever 

was one day preaching in the streets bl-ar in m|nd- that there is not one of 
of a city in Japan when an enraged nur actions, observable by our neigh- 
pa<ran drew near him and spat in his b(|lb wb;cb mav be classed as indiffer-

__ Without losing his temper, and eQt They are" all, without exception,
without showing any signs of resent- a 60Urc(! either of edification or of 
ment, the good apostle calmly wiped scal,dal in a greater or lesser degree, 
his besmeared cheek and continued for good example, it attracts atlen- 
his discourse. Instantly a heathen t,0D aLd cbaiienges emulation, so as to 
broke from the crowd of listeners, and I become what might be styled “ happily 
addressing the preacher said: “ Y our contagiOU9For, it captivates and 
discourse is indeed admirable : but it hurriea others away in its wake. It
alone would not have convinced me, lotdg it orer reason itself. Its in flu-
neither would it have determined me euce ig immense ; its effects incalcul- 
to take the decisive step. Tour be- able for all time present and future, 
haviour undei insult is far moro for the generation around us and for 
eloquent. Receive me as one oi your generations yet to come. No wonder, 
followers.” , .. then, that our Lord should have laid

Eloquence is necessary for th0 this injunction on His followers: ' hue
apostle ; but practice and example are luMat lux vestra coram hominibus ut 

Still higher d igree. videant opera vestrabona.’’ (“Let your 
, „.mot difficnltv in I do.bt so sbine before men, that they 

" - Matth. v.

some

Iv.on
“Look in the Scripture,” he said, 

“ and you see my line of reasoning 
verified. In the Old Dispensation, 
God the Father spoke by the Prophets,
who, speaking in His name, ...
therefore Infallible. Then God the 
Son spoke in llis own Person to the 
Apostles again infallibly. Are we, 
who are in a luller, more perfect dis 
pensatlon than were Jews ol old, bereft 
of God's living voice and unerring 

No ; when our Blessed

to the foot of llis altars. For Him one 
single soul is dearer than a thousandsuo.

General Intention For August.
Weone

100D EXAMPLE.the apostleship or
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

ciples
would certainly find Catholic principles 

And I, witha departure from them, 
my idea of those principles, would just 

find them aud Catholic 
You are not

teaching t 
Lord ascended on high to llis V ather 
lie sent down to His Church the Iloly 
Ghost, the Third Person of the Most 
Blessed Trinity, to preserve the Revel- 
atioti which He had made to melt, anil 

the mission which He 
‘ 1 will ask the

face. as certainly 
principles identical, 
bound to accept my idea as the criter
ion, nor am 1 bound to accept yours, 
in this state of the case the discussion 
would necessarily turn on whose idea 
of the principles of the Apostolic 
Church is correct. This would have to 
be settled before we could approach 
your thesis with any hope of a definite 
result either way.

This being Lite case, you will sec the 
necessity of a common understanding ; 
the necessity of a definition ol Catholic 
principle and of the principles of the 
Apostolic Church that would bind us 

This once had, we can proceed 
in order to the discussion of your first 

I may here say that a discus 
sion of your other proposed theses 
stands in a like need of definitions or 
a mutual agreement as to the meaning 
of their terms.

But how will we come to this defini 
tion or common agreement on the. 
terms of your first proposition l As to 
Catholic "principles, there is no dilli 
culty whatever. They are found in 
the doctrinal definitions ot the < hurch, 
and there alone. These decisions 
bind me, and you can always hold me 
to them and to them alone.

But when wo come to a definition of 
the principles of the Apostolic Lhuivh 
we meet a difficulty that involves the 
whole issue between Catholicity and 
Protestantism : for a correct definition 
will force one or the other ot the ad 

claimants to go to the wall.

to perpetuate 
had inaugurated.
Father ami He will give you another

abidethat lie 
iorever,

may 
the spirit of

Paraclet e,
with you 
truth which the world cannot receive 
because it sveth Him not or kmiweth 
Him : but you shall know Him because 
He shall abide with you and shall be

‘ Thein you.’ (John- II, id, 1 '
Paraclete the Holy Ghost whom the 
Father will send in My Name, lie will 
teach you all things and bring all 
things to your mind whatsoever 1 shall 
have said to you.' (v. 2ti )

Relying, therefore, on the word ol 
Christ that lie would abide with Ills 
Church always to the end ol lime and 
that the lloly Ghost should teach it all 
truth, Mr. 1 latum found that the only 
Church that taught with authority and 
that came down from Christ and the 
Apostles, was the Catholic Church. To 
it he submitted himself. What it

tom :necessary in a still ntgne u
There is no very great difficulty ^____
dilating eloquently on virtue : the real may gea y our good works, 
difficulty lies in its practice. People 1 u; yVe might ail ask ourselves it

-t fully convinced of these truths, if 
mutually edify each other, and it

through the most pure0 Jesus !
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 

work aud sufferings of this

both.

thesis.prayers,
day, for all the intentions oi thy Dt 
vine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sins, aud for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that all Catholics avoid 
scandalizing their brethren and be 

true apostles by tho example of 
their virtues. Amen.

we

it was established 
Christ said 

Having found

teaches ho accepts, 
by God to teach him.
“ Hear the Church. ” 
that Church, no further search was 

Christ abides with it and the 
— Catho

PRELIMINARY TO A PROPOSED 
CONTROVERSY,

Holy Ghost teaches it all tiuth 
lie Columbian.

A Contrast.

When a Catholic is dying, his or her 
friends direct the dying person’s atten
tion wholly to God, and away Horn tho 
things of this world, by making an act 
of contrition for sins done during life, 

tnouucing the adorable name ol

verse
Your opinion of what the principles 

of the Apostolic Church were is not 
logically binding on me until deinon- 

I would be alstrated to be correct, 
ways free to summarily dismiss as taise 
any conclusion you might draw from 
such opinion, because deduced from 
data that I do not and am not bound to 

I would always be free to say

prt
Jesus 1

But many of our separated bretnren 
seem to think that it is oi little con 
sequence how they appear before their 
Creator and their Judge. A few years 
ago,the great show man.l'. T. liarnum, 
lay on his death bed, and near the end, 
the physician in attendance is said to 
have whispered in the dying man's ear, 
“The Republicans have won " "I’m 
glad ! ” murmured Mr. liarnum. 
These were his last words, according to 
the reports in the daily papers What 
Catholic would like to be ushered into 
eternity after the manner ol poor Mr 
liarnum '/ —Sacred Heart Review

admit.
that your conclusion cannot be strong
er than your opinion on which it is 
based : and, as 1 do not accept your 
opinion oi what the principles of the 
Apostolic Church were, I cannot accept 

conclusion you may draw from 
that opinion.

In the same wav, you would be free, 
logically, to reject any deduction ol 
mine drawn from my opinion of what 
those principles of the Apostolic Church 

Each of us being thus free, by 
of the absence of a commtn

any

tion, rank, or person.
A few general reflections 

out of place in a matter of such Import
ance for every one of our Associates 
The individual man, enjoying his 
lease of life, is not living for himself 
alone : he must, over and above, spend 
himself for the good of society °f.which 
he forms a part. Were we o live for 
ourselves only society would be im
possible, and the cravings and needs 
we experience would be ,a9 ™"ch d®" 
void of aim as frustrated in their frui 
tion. Now, since we have to live for 
others, it must needs be ou’- ”°a a 
and our good example. All mc°ar0 
moved to action by two greBt levers, 
word and example. The former, as 
is sometimes insincere, is often dis 
trusted. Example, on the contiary, 
can not deceive, and this is W Us 
object lessons carry such weight with 
them and are so Irresistibly convinc-

will not be

ance
ever

ing. several motives whichAmong the .
should determine us always toi set. our 
neighbor a good example the first to be
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n buildings lact year, . «i 
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> CREDITORS AND 
.AIMANTS
! of lfanit'l McDonald, 
Deceased.

Q provisions of tie Revised 
•io. 1SS7, Chapter 11'. and 
notice is hereby given that 
other persons having claims 
or claiming to shai e in, the 
McDonald, late of the tjwn- 
, in the county of Middlesex, 
iased, who died on cr about 
duly, lHVti, are hereby re- 
rr send by post prepaid to 

McKillup and Murphy. Lon- 
urs ior Andrew N1 ■ Donald, 
jr of the estate of said de- 
fore the 1st day of N vember 
t in writing of their names, 
occupations, together with 
of their claims, duly vended, 
if the securities, if‘any, held 
notice is further given that 
■ oi November 1807, the said 
ill proceed to distribute the 
i estate among the persons 
o, having regard only to 
hich notice shall have Veen 
required and the said admin- 
be liable for said assets or 

f so distributed to any person 
vhose claim or claims uotice 
em rêceived by tho ad min is- 
In itors at the time af. resaid, 
Killop «S: Murphy,

l^ondon. Ont., 
or Andrew McDonald.

Administrât r.
08 i 3• In, 1807.
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Although 
American wo
men do not lit
erally saw wood 
yet a great deal 
of work which 
in its way is 
quite as fati 
ing comes of 
necessity upon 
every woman 
who takes any 
part in the af-

life.
just as true of 
well-to-do 
et y women as it 
i-> of their less 
fortunate sis
ters. Social ob- 
ligations may 
become no le ss 
b u r cl e ns om e 
than fatn i 1 y

s which

A MINISTER'S TRIBUTE.'TATIKA THE NIHILIST the police officer without quailing
He seemed staggered, the thought, 

Bv Kathlees O'Meara. by her confident bearing.
“ Will you swear to that r no de 

maoded.
“1 am not iu the habit of swearing, " 

sho replied, with quiet hauteur. “To 
those who know mo my word suffices.”

“ But to those who do not know you 
it does not euftice,” observed tho olticer; 
and he drew from his pocket a long flat 
case, opened it, and disclosed an imago 
of Ss. Nicholas. “Swear upon that,’ 
he said, holding it out to her. “Swear 
by the blessed St. Nicholas that you 
have in your possession no papers be
longing to Basil Zorokoff.”

For one moment Narka hesitated.

accept tho key of the knowledge of 
God and enter into Ills eternal her- 
itage ?”

SOMETHING SIGNIFICANT.
Ave Marla.

Wo have never felt disposed to ridi
cule the Silvatlon Array. Say what 
you will, there Is something about it 
that commands respect, even ndmir 
ntiou. Too Army Mother, Mrs. Booth, 
was a noble character ; and tho move 
ment haa elicited the sympathy of 
many God fearing and Gud-loviti" 
men and women. It is a great mis 
take to suppose that the work of the 
Salvation Army consista chiefly in 
drum - beating, hymn ■ singing, and 
speech malting. Two well known pre. 
lites of our acquaintance, who hap 
pened to be present at a meeting of 
the directors of the organization and 
heard "the reports of the different 
branches, were astonished at the 
amount of good effected. “This is 
practical Christianity," whispered the 
Archbishop of N——to his companion 
“ More power to these good people 1" 

Some of the methods of the Salva 
tionists that cause them to bo ridi 
culed, and that are denounced as clap 
trap, have ueen employed by saints i t 
the Catholic Church.
St. Francis Solano that he used to at 
tract an audience by playing a violin ; 
and when a large crowd had gathered 
in the open air, he laid aside his lid 
die and began to preach. The sainted 
Father Juuipero Serra did the same. 
St. Philip Neri drew people together 
by means ot singing : while Father 
Herman, the famous convert and Car- 
melite missionary of our own time, 
used to play the organ before ascend
ing the pulpit.

Were uot Leo Xlll.th’s efforts to 
popularize the Third Order of St. 
Francis, the new constitution of which 
he is said to have written with his own 
hand, intended to regenerate society 
by reviving the spirit of the Poor Man 
of Assisi ? Tnis is the aim also of the 
Salvation Army, as stated by its gen 
eral in chief — “to revolutionize the 
world for Christ.” These words occur 
in the introduction to a life of St. 
Francis “ intended to help salvation 
soldiers to live and fight and die for 
God." S',. Francis of Assisi is re
ferred to as “ one of the most remark
able men this world has ever seen : 
and the writer goes on to say that “ no 
serious follower of Jesus Christ can do 
otherwise than admire the sincerity, 
devotion, and sacrifice of the man. 
There can bo no two opinions ns to his 
having taught and manifested to the 
world what it means to be possessed 
entirely by tho Saviour's spirit. The 
difference between our spirit and that 
of the subject of this memoir is, I trust, 
very slight, although the manifesta
tions of it are widely diverse."

We will not criticise this life of 
“Brother Francis," and we rejoice 
to see that it has passed to the 
third edition. Let us hope that no 
over zealous heresy-hunter will be 
moved to have the little book put on 
the Index. With all its faults, 
it is calculated to do a world of good 
among those for whom it was pub
lished. Its lessons will appeal to mul
titudes who are not likely to receive 
them Irom any other source. Why 
ever uproot wheat on account of a little 
cockle ?

In every large centre of population 
there is a host of strayed sheep who 
never darken the door of a church, to 
whom Christian inlluenco is almost as 
remote as though they lived in Darkest 
Africa. The number of these sitters 
iu darkness is on the increase. If they 
are not sought alter they will die as 
they live. They resent the exclusive
ness of pews, and the great majority 
of them have no money to give to col
lections. Most sermons are unintellig
ible to them because of their ignorance. 
Educated and refined people speak a 
language different from theirs. The 
music of a hand organ is more to them 
than the music of a harp ; the drums 
and ditties of the Salvationists are a 
greater attraction than the melodies of 
organ lofts. Christianity has put on 
clothing that renders it too respectable, 
so to speak, to thousands who sorely 
need its help and comfort.

We regard the Salvation Army, with 
its devotion to the spirit of St. Francis 
of Assisi, as a happy sign, however 
faint tt may be, of tire dawn of that 
blessed day when there shall be one 
fold and one shepherd. If these men 
are doing any good in God's world 
which the Church, whether from over
organization or the lack of it, or be 
cause of stagnation among her mem 
bers, is uot doing—anything to remind 
those outside the influence of parishes 
that they have souls to save, —then 
more power to the Salvation Army, 
say we.

see him. Basil, surprised at so early 
a visit, desired him to be shown In. 
He uttered a loud exclamation of 
plea‘ure on beholding Ivan Gorff, 
gr«sped his hand, and pushed him 
into a chair, laughing ami rejoicing. 
But Ivan, instead of responding in his 
usual quiet way, remained ominously 
silent.

“ What it the matter y said Basil, 
tn quick alarm. 11 My lather ?"

“He is well. I saw him lour days 
ago But there is other trouble. 
Narka Larik is in prison.”

Basil sprang to his feet with a cry, 
and then dropped back into his chair.

Ivan told the story that wa know.
11 It was a providential chance that 

I heard of the arrest at all," he added.
“ I was to have left early next morn
ing to catch the first train from X., 
but I overslept, and missed it, so I 
went out to see the Lariks, and heard 
what had happened an hour before.
It was pitiable to see the poor mother ; 
she was half mad with grief. I went 
straight to St. Petersburg, and told the 
Prince. He was terribly distressed. 
He could not have been more shocked 
if Narka had been his daughter. He 
went off at once to the police to learn 
where she yas, and then to the Minis- 
ter, and set every engine

“ Where is she ?"
Ivan hesitated.

“you will have to know 
Kronstadt."

“ Oil, my God !" Basil stood up, 
then walked the lerigth of the room, 
muttering to himself, “ Kronstadt ! 
Oh God ! it is too horrible. Narka ! 
Narka ! why was I born to bring this 
horror upon thee ?” He dropped into 
a chair, hid his face in his hands, and 
sobbed aloud.

Ivan waited a moment to let the first 
violence of his agitation spend itself 
before he spoke. “ You did, then, 
leave papers in her keeping ?"

“ I did—curses on me for a blind 
fool !" Basil, with a strong effort, 
mastered his emotions. “ Did the 
police find them first ?" he asked, “ or 
did they force her to give them up ?"

11 They did neither. They turned 
the cottage inside out, but they found 
nothing ; and Narka denied that she 
had anything belonging to you. She 
had stuck to that denial when I came 
away. They got nothing out of her 
after ten days in Kronstadt. The 
Prince—"

Basil put up his hand with a quick 
gesture, as if to stop Ivan from saying 
something that he could uot bear.

“ 1 was going to say," continued 
Ivan, “that she has suffered nothing 
worse than imprisonment so far. The 
Prince has managed that, and he will 
keep on paying to prevent it."

Basil drew a deep breath. “ 
at all risks go at once to St. Peters 
burg, and see my father, and — "

“That would be madness, and it 
would uot help Narka," interrupted 
Ivan.

“ Listen," >eaid Basil. And he re
lated rapidly the history of his threat
ened danger, his escape through Nar- 
ka's assistance, and his troth plighted 
to her before they parted.

Ivan's round blue eyes grew rounder 
as he listened. But no one could have 
guessed that the story excited in him 
any stronger emotion than astonish
ment.

z
The Good Volute of the Catholic 

Church an Seen by Hev» F. «J • VanK-».

I CHAPTER XII.
Narka went straight home, and 

hurried up to her room, locked the 
door, and took out Basil’s letter, 
was not a long one. This is what he 
said :

z- / Hav. F, J. Yau Hum, of the Dano 
street church, Bsverly, paid a remark
able tribute to tho Catholic Church in 
his sermon last Sunday. His subject 
was “ The Good Tningti I See in the 
Catholic Church." The hymns and 
music were selected with relation to 
the subject of the sermons. Tho an
them was thu “ Gloria,” from Mozart’s 
twelfth Mass, the first fcymu was 11 0 
Christ, Our King, Creator, Lord," and 
was written hy Pope Gregory the 
Great, the author of the Gregorian 
chants and tho octave system in music ; 
the second hymn was “My God, 1 Love 
Thee," and was written by St. Francis 
Xavier, the Jesuit missionary ; the 
third, that old familiar and always 
beautiful hymn, “Load, Kindly 
Light," was written by Cardinal New 
man, and the last hymn, “ 0 Sacred 
Head Now Wounded," written by Ber 
nard, a monk who was after canonized 
a saint by the Church. The respons 
ive readings were the “Magnificat ” 
and the “ Bcnedlctus."

Rev. Mr. Yau Horn tirst traced the 
divine foundation of the Catholic 
Cnureh and the delivering of thu keys 
to St Peter. He spoke of the wonder
ful organization of the Church, and 
then showed his Protestant hearers 
bow they might piotit by following the 
example of Catholics in various mat 
ters. He said :

“ I want to make a number of good 
points which we can learn from the 
Roman Catholic Church. First, they 
build good churches. A good church 
building is a good thing for the city iu 
which it is located. It increases tne 
valuation of property and the growth 
of the city. They select an advantag
eous location, and their church build 
ings are almost always of brick or 
stone, and this large church has a 
tendency to bring a larger proportion 
around it. Would to God that we Pro 
testants m'ght profit by this!

“ Another good thing about the 
Catholic Church is that the church is 
kept open seven days in the week, 
don't know whether that would be a 
good thing lor us or not, for I am 
afraid we could uot get people to go iu, 
but I know that the open door is an 
object lessen to every passerby.

“ There is one of the large churches 
iu Boston that announced that the 
church would be closed until S^pt. 1!J. 
Dr you wonder that the llam’s Horn 
came out with a picture of a church 
covered with placards, one of which 
read, 1 Postpone your funerals until 
Sept. P* another, 1 If you want to be 
converted, wait until Sept. 19.’ To 
our shame is it.

Mcy God have mercy on that 
church that can shut up its building 
and stop its work for two and one-half 
months, for the day will come when it 
will be closed twelve mouths in the
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<f practical 
This is “You have not misunderstood my 

silence. It was salest for you, and you 
iirst care in life. It wasare my

enough for each of us to know that the 
other was well. Don’t lose heart. The 
time will not be long, please Heaven ! 
Let this hope sustain you, as it does 

Every day I remember our last 
moments together. I am yours for 
ever, through life and death ”

it was a cold love letter. Bat Narka 
read between tbe lines all that she 
wanted to see written there, and the 
very absence of any terms of endear
ment had in it a strength of assurance 
that satisfied her. It surprised her a 
little that Basil should not have con
fided the truth about their mutual re 
latiouship to Ivan ; but she quickly re 
minded herself that this contrast be 
tween his reserve toward a true 
and devoted fiieud and his abso 
lute trust in her was only a 
new proof of his whole hearted love.
“ And so have I loved you all ray life,” 
he had said to her when be was plac 
ing his mother’s ring on her finger. 
And the memory of those words thrilled 
Narka with such a great joy that for 
the moment fear, doubt, anxiety, every 
feeling but perfect trust and secure 
happiness in his love gave way. What 
could Sibyl and Marguerite and all the 
world together do against that love 
which had grown with his growth, and 
was strong enough to make him 
trample pride and every worldly in 
terest underfoot ? Narka kissed the 
letter tenderly, put it into her pocket, 
and made herself ready to go down
stairs.

By the time she had taken off her 
things she was calm enough to meet 
her mother, and tell her of the unex
pected meeting with Ivan, and the 
good news of his having seen Basil. 
This gave them enough to talk about 
for the rest of the day. Narka’s spirits 
had risen suddenly to overflowing 
gayety, and when that evening she 
sat down to the piano, Madame Larik 
could net have compared her voice to 
the cruing of a soul in Purgatory. It 
sounded more like the singing of one 
of the blessed in heaven, so thrilling 
was its jubilation, so melting sweet its 
pathos, tilling the whole house with 
melody, as the song of the bird over 
Hows its cage and floods the surround 
ing air with music.

And yet, for all she was so happy, 
Narka slept uneasily that night. She 
had lain down full of sweet thoughts of 
Basil, but when she fell asleep she 
dreamed a dreadful dream about him.

i
For one moment conscience staggered 
back from the dreadful consummation :

me.

i\ her tougue was held, as the murderer's 
linger is held on the trigger before he 
pulls it ; red lightnings danced before 
her ; then everything was a blank 
She laid her hand on the icon, and 
said, “ I swear it. "

The officer deliberately closed the 
case and put it back into hts pocket. 
*• Another time I will take your word," 
he said, with a cruel smile. “You 
have perjured yourself, and you are 
my prisoner. Come !"

fall upon wo- 
im n who work 
fur tli i: living 

Life would 
not b< <o hard 

"*w fur women if 
they were healthy and strong, hut the con- 

pping weaknessring, tiervi
women endure renders every 
n, and turns every effort into 

f misery and pain.
The! ; is no need «if these difficulties.

in a hundred of fe-

dut

but may be absolutely 
man atlv curt d by Ih. l‘u ice's Favorite 

ITescriii'i >n. Its purifmg, healing, strvngth- 
L ; , tu lit’. • u ni plv 1 e health 

ity to the feminine <>rg. nism.
li ve mothers are 

the use «>f this

at work.” It is related ofCHAPTER XIII.
“ Well,” he said, 

She is atThe de Beaucrillons were at Naples.
M. de Beaucrillou had gone for a 

cruise in a friends yacht, and Basil, 
who was staying at a hotel close by, 
had come to accompany Sibyl and Mar 
guerite in their atternoon ride. Just 
as the party were about to start, how
ever, Sibyl was seized with a shivering 
fit, and said she had taken a chill, 
and would stay at home. Marguerite 
declared she did not iu the least mind

marvel .us Prescription 
It is the onl v preparation of 

-vi iption ” of an 
xperienced physician. 

Nearly i hundred < . i of I he b< vereat 
i »rms of female complaint with the methods 
by whu h they were p rmam ntly cured are 
described in oiv ch utt r of lir. Pierce’s 
thousand page illustrai d hook, “The Peo
ple's O'iiBiiDii Sen-" Medical Adviser.” 
Sent au lately free 1:1 :> (per covers for the

a.iK kind; llv- tried 
( (located, widely «

•' Pre

ms and w riling only
-, or cloth uand fur so stamps. 

W .lid’s I»i~pi n.wary Medical Asso-
giving up the ride, and was quite 
ready to stay with her : but Sibyl 
scouted the notion of this, and insisted 
on her going for her ride with Basil. 
Marguerite, reluctant to leave her, and 
shrinking a little from the long tête à 
tête with Basil, gave in, as everybody 
did to Sibyl, and the two set out to
gether.

Sibyl watched them from the win 
dow as they mounted and rode away, 
and said within herself, impatiently, 
“ If he has any sense he will have de
cided his own future and Marguerite's 
before I see them again,”

Basil suspected that the chill had 
been invented in order to provide him 
precisely with this opportunity, and it 
annoyed him. Sibyl had done her ut
most to induce him to pay his court to 
Marguerite, and cure her of the silly 
delusion about her call to be a Sister of 
Charity ; but Basil had

Addrc
dation, imitalu. N. Y.

Pictorial Lives of the Saint»
The Catholic Rocora jr One Tear 

For $3.00
1 i -* Pte* u lal Lives of tho Saints contain 

Redact lu s fur Every Day in Ibe Year. T 01 
book is compiled from “Butler's Lives” am 
»t’. i,.; ruY-,(] sources, to which are adder 

of the American Saints, recent!j 
plac d on i lie Calendar for t ho TTnited Ht,ate» 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
C .nncilof Baltimore: and also the Lives d 
the Saints < "u ‘ionized tn 1881 by Ills Holluem 

•pa Leo XIII. Kdlted by John Gllmarj 
h -1 L. D. With a beautiful frontispice! 

the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
ether i Must rat Ion1- Elegantly bound It 
extra i ■ u. Greatly admired by our Holj 
Fat her, Pope Leo X î II., who sent his spec!s 
bh ■ liiRJ-ithe publishers; aid approved hi 
forty ,\r. 'iblshops and Bishops.

The abov • work will lie sent to any of on 
Fubserlh. 1 .and will also give them credi 
for n vhi-'h subscription on Thv <"ATHOLlt 
R OOBD, on receipt of Three Dollars. W« 
'•«111 In all . asea r»r*>

1

positively re
fused to make any such attempt. “ If 
she has set her heart on a grand ideal," 
he said, “lam uot such a fop as to 
imagine I could turn her from tt by 
making love to her. ”

His manner toward Marguerite was 
perfect—a mixture of chrivalrous re
spect and brother-like familiarity— 
and it irritated Sibyl the more because 
she could not find any lault with it, 
It had seemed to her, however, that 
within the last few days Basil shewed 
signs of falling, unconsciously per
haps, but unmistakably, under the 
spell of Marguerite's charm, and she 
was determined to

DO 7 hflrrlqi M

I mustPLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS
This has a larger sale than any book of the 

kind now in the market. It le not a controver
sial w irk. but simply a statement of CatholU 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Bearlo 
The pri • 1 i- exceedingly low. only tifteei 
Tente. Free hy mail to any address The booh 
contairia 1 nagea. Address Thos. Colley 
Catholic 1* kcorii < » W « • *» London .Ont

lie came to fetch her, she thought, and 
1 hey drove away together. The sleigh 
flew over tho snow for miles and miles 
at last they stopped at a stone house 
standing at tho wilderness, with miles 
of snow stretching round on every 
side. Basil got out of the sleigh, and 
lilted her iu his strong arms into the 
low roofed house, and kissed h r, and 
disappeared. Then she found herself 
alone with a man in a black mask, and 
wearing the uniform of the police ; he 
stood looking at her iu silence through 
tho holes of his mask, until the silent 
stare made her blood run cold : at last 
he slowly removed the mask, and she 
beheld the dead lace of Larchoft1. The 
horror of the sight awoke her.

It was not much to be wondered at 
that tho emotions of the day should 
have been followed by an agitated 
night, but this dream was so vivid that 
it left her nervous for some time after 
she awoke.

She dressed herself quickly, and 
went down to make the coffee, which 
she always carried up to her mother 
in bed. As she passed the entry into 
the little parlor there was a ring, and 
presently the maid ushered in a man 
wearing the hated uniform of the 
police.

“ You are Narka Larik?” he said, 
with the abrupt directness of a person 
whose business can dispense with 
formality

“ Yes, I am Narka Larik.”
“ You are in correspondence with 

Prince Basil Zorokoff ?”
“No, I am not.”
“ You are kept informed of his plans, 

and he left papers in your keeping. ”
“He left me nothing, and I know 

nothing of his plans,” Narka an 
swered, meeting the sharp scrutiny of

year.ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE ; “ Another good thing is that the 
rich and poor meet iu this Church on a 
level There are churches in America, 
and some of them are Congregational 
ists, too, where the poor man is not 
wanted. Some of these old family 
churches, lor one family only, would 
find fault if their church were crowded 
as this one is to night. May God have 
mercy on such churches ! We have 
this to learn from our Catholic breth

BERLIN, ONT.
.» riWMillAl, FiilloiiophiMlI Al;> 

i 'liimipri iiki iounn,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. HPETZ. Preside-. give him every 

opportuuity ot becoming hopelesely 
enslaved. To day, however, the chill 
had been an honest chill, though it 
served her purpose.

But the mamruvriug did not further 
her designs. The ride was a success 
as a ride, but an absolute failure as an 
opportunity for flirtation, or even con
versation.

On returning to the hotel they found 
that Sibyl was in her room. She had 
grown rapidly worse, and the doctor 
had been sent for, and ordered her to 
bed at once. She sent word that Basil 
was to stay and dine, and she hoped 
after an hour or two's rest to be better, 
and able to see him in the evening. 
This was all very clever, but Basil 
was not duped by it ; it annoyed him, 
and he would have gone back to diue 
at his hotel if he had not been afraid it 
might have seemed to Marguerite rude 
or stupid. So they dined alone. 
After dinner Sibyl's maid came to say 
that Madame la Comtesse had a fright 
lui headache, and could not see either 
of them.

* HBDMI’l'lÔN VOL1.EUK, BANÏJW.v- 
*»• Ont.—The ut miles embrace the (.'lassie» 
ami Commercial courses. Terms, lueludiia 
Asti ordi nary expenses, 1151) per annum. Fv 
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“You see, at all risks I must go," 
1 must go andBasil continued, 

stand by her : I must tell my father the 
whole truth, and ask him to come with 
me to the Emperor and obtain her in 
slant release."

Ivan laid his broad hand heavily on 
“Take care that 

you don't close the prison door on her 
irrevocably by overhaste in trying to 
open it. Your father is now moving 
heaven and earth in her interest ; but 
do you think if he knew that as soon 
as she was free you meant to make her 
Princess Zorokoff, he would work as 
hard for her release ? He would feel 
it his first duty to himself and you to 
leave ner safe where she is. He would 
not go to the Emperor and sue him to 
liberate a low-born Jewess that she 
might be set up at the head of the Zor- 
okoffs. It would be a choice of sacrl- 
firing her or you. Do you think he 
would hesitate ?"

THE UNES URSULINE ACÀDEM r< n.
“Secondly, the Catholic Church 

knows howto raise money ; if you do 
uot believe that is a good thing, ask 
our parish committee. How do they 
raise it ? They appreciate the value 
of tbe small gifts. The Catholic Church 
is composed largely of the middle 
classes, and yet they build the tiuest 
churches, and it is done by the many 
constant gifts of the multitude. The 
Catholic Church knows that it costs 
money to run a church, and says to 
every man, ‘ You must bear your part 
of the burden. ’

“Another thing, the Catholic 
churches build and maintain hospitals. 
In western cities, the best and larg
est hospitals are maintained by 
the Catholic Church, But you say 
they use them for proselytizing. Why 
shouldn’t they ? Tney build them 
Where are the Protestants ? I never 
heard of a Congregational hospital, 
did you ?

“ The Catholic Church takes care of 
its children ; it expects them at the 
proper age to become members of the 

We may not accept the rite,
■ ‘ accept the principle. Do 

we Protestants expect our children to 
become members of the Church ? No, 
we. hope they will. The Catholic 
Church believes in parochial schools, 
not because they are better than Pub
lic schools, but because they teach the 
doctrines of the Church,

“ The principle is right. Wo ought 
to insist that our Public schools are not, 
as some of them have been, hotbeds of 
vice We ought to see to it that our 
Sunday school teachers are more in 
earnest, and that the children 
taught that the Church is for them.

“ Catholic people stand by each 
other. Some of you think, perhaps, 
they do too much : they bring it into 
politics, but we ought to have a Chris
tian party in politics. The politician 
talks of the Irish vote, of the whiskey 
vote, but did you ever know of a poll- 
ticiau who ever catered, to the Chris
tian ? We ought to stand together.

“Tho Catholic Church recognizes the 
idea ol authority. 1 am not sure that 
it is uot better for a mau to confess to 
the priest than not to confess his sins 
at all. Whatever the power ol the key 
may be there is a power in the Church, 
I may not say to you, ‘ You must go to 
heaven or hell, " but I declare unto you 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, will tou 
accept it ? The door of heaveii is 
open, will you enter ? Will you
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(j ' /vofirff£w/Z/v? “ When he hears that I owe her my 
life ?" insisted Basil : but there was 
more vehemeuce than conviction in 
the way he said it. The hard logic of 
Ivan’s reasoning fell upon him like 
the blows of a hammer : his whole will 
rose in rebellion against it, but he felt 
that it was stronger than his will. 
“ Then, in Heaven's name, what am I 
to do ?" he cried, with the petulant de
spair of impotence.

“ Ask Princess Sibyl to go to St 
Petersburg and throw herself at tho 
feet of the Empress, and Implore her to 
obtain an order for Xarka’s release. 
That is the only thing you can do that 
will avail. Bui trust me, keep your 
secret as close from the Priucess as 
from your father : she is a Zorokoff, and 
it would be sacrilege in her eyes to set 
the coronet of her house ou the head of 
a Jewess "

Basil winced. He felt the full truth 
of this, and it exasperated him to find 
himself powerless, stopped at every 
turn from lifting a linger for the 
woman who had saved his liberty, and 
been herself dragged Into such trials 
through his fault. It was like being 
pinioned in a strait waistcoat and 
lorced to look on while one dear to him 
was tortured.

“ I will go to Sibyl,” he said, “and 
you will tell her wimt has happened. "

They went at once to Sibyl s house. 
The valet met them at the door with a 
lace full of alarm “I was coming to 
fetch you, Prince," he said, 
dame la Countess is very 111. M. le 
Comte has been sent for. "

Tbe chill had been no pretence. 
Sibyl was iu high fever, tossing on her 
pillow, delirious.

Basil went away about 9 o'clock 
It was the end of January, but the 
weather was as balmy as if it had been 
September. The sky was deep h'ue, 
and lull of stars, Orion prominent, 
striding across the zenith with his 
glittering belt and his sword and his 
dogs. Basil wondered whether he was 
shining more brilliantly in tho North
ern skies at Yrakow than here at 
Naples, and whether Narka was look
ing at the same constellations from her 
window amid the snow. He thought 
a great deal about Narka. Since Mar- 
guerite's arrival she was seldom out of 
his mind. The loyalty of his nature 
was iu arms to protect her rights from 
the peril of Marguerite's presence. 
He said to himself a score of times a 
day, “ She is a noble woman, she loves 
me, and I owe her my life " Narka 
might have looked into his heart all 
the day long and not detected one dis
loyal throb there. And yet, if she 
could have seen how sternly his honor 
was mounting guard over her image, 
it might have pained her more, per
chance, than a passing infidelity, for 
which a warmer love would have 
quickly atoned.
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Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER m CHILD

What causes had dreams is a ques
tion that has never been satisfactorily 
answered ; but, in nine cases out of 
ten, frightful dreams are the result of 
imperfect digestion, which a few doses 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will effectually 
remedy. Djn’t delay—try it to-day.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com 
plaints annually make their appearance at 
the same time as the hot weather, «reen 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain it 
they have Dr. J. I). Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a remark
able maimer, and is sure to check every dis
turbance of tho 1 towels.

It is only necessary to read the testinun- 
ials to be convinced that Holloway’s Com 
Cure is unequalled for the removal of corns, 
warts, etc It is a complete extinguisher.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and lilood are speedily removed by the 
active principle of the ingredients entering 
into the composition of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills. These Pills act specifically on the de
ranged organs, stimulating to action the 
dormant, energies of the system, thereby re
moving disease and renewing life and vitality 
to the afflicted. In this lies the great secret 
of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills.

Mustard • THAT’S • Mustard
Both afflic d with Eczema 
of a very t. oublcsome typo 
and cured in a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Dunn’s ustard are

"I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 
one leg; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 
came to know the value of DR. CHASE S OINT
MENT, 1 have a little girl two years; when she 
w.is one year old the same disease began to 

face. It wasn't long before her 
erally covered with it. In order 

to keep her from scratching it wc had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
gut no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE'S OINTMENTso 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then 1 began to 
think about myself. With four or five applica
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl's face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
clad to inform any person what a blessing DR. 
PHASE'S OINTMENT has proved itself.

" HIRAM FREY,
" Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Ont,"

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM R:CH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED

SOLD IN 8c. and lOc. TINS.

Ask for Dunn's Pure Mustard
show upon her 
face became titSTil.m G!,iSS He was loath to go iu-doors, the 

night was so glorious. He sauntered 
along the Chiaja, listening to the 
angry growl of Vesuvius, and watch 
ing the blue waters of the bay, so 
calm that they reflected the stars like 
a second sky. It was past midnight 
when he went back to his hotel.

Next morning he was dawdling over 
his coffee when a servant knocked at 
the door of his room, and said there 
was a gentleman outside wanting to

FOR CHURCHES.
rtc*! ((uiiuiipn only. 
Price* llie I.owcmI.
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them in various places along the coast a Catholic, or is Miss deliberately steal. They keep out of ;UHtiee committed iif everv <iuarter.
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do so. There is always some one turn- Catholics, nor liberal Catholics when wfao iorgei who embezzle, frequently SRk 011 th(1 great highway ten Kanhaol — are mitential in >/«•
ing up at inopportune moments, to tell vou are taking Y<™r™'n™ar°ktlDl: do, for long periods. This being the |>rigoug Rh(l pVulJntlarl,.H there are, . And Huxley, in-
what they know or what they have Be only true unchanging Catholics. case. It U surprising that they take the i, eou butthe worst criminals never d„|gi„g, ltkow.se, it, the lit:,- Iteuzv,
heard about you. If you are a Cath- Sacred Heart Levlew. chances they do in committing crime. gUn(l RB aocused helore a court of just- giVe8 us this dazzling bit of ti.e new
olic at.d endeavor to conceal it, you ----------♦---------- They are almost certain ol discovery ^ ai,d thu8 (,aeape the clutches oi the 8(.|,mc„ : “The existing wot Id lay
will only meet with contempt when the LAMBETH CONFERENCE. V1 tbli lnng run’ and w . “ law. They rove through the world at potentially in the cosmic xapnr ami a
true state of the case is revealed. Not --------- I disclosure cotnes, how I P( I large, and inflict injury on tho good I aullicient Intelligence, from a knowl
one likes men and wemen who are Feeble and faltering, vague and in l*jti *‘*'"r*9 they have ma e o ma t a b tbe loathsomeness of their presence ,.dgo ef the properties of the melevules ashamed of their faith. Their society delinltej wa8 the brie( alloeutlonof the I display by stealing from the p' 1 fhey are exaited lor their wickedness 1 of that vapor, could have predicted,
may be endured tor the sake oi policy, Ang]ican Archbishop of Canterbury, the public purse. ^ *> .' ] by being made leaders of society, the 8ay] the fauna of Britain in |s.;-i with
but if these shufliers cou.d haar !be addressed to the motley gathering as-1 th®“' emI1.lo-Ye” or ”,__,,P L ( promoters of the public welfare, the I a8 much certainty as one can say what 
comments passed upon them when the gemb](,d jn the grand old Catholic 1 °rd®‘ t0 lldug0 n 6 . ,k.:,. framers of laws and the counsellors ot I wlll happen to the vapor of iho breath
gossips gather oil the shady side of the ^Rthedral whlch in ages past echoed to htbiuons, or to possess^luxu t (h0 nation They grow prosperous | on a winter's day. "
piazza, they would speed ly learm t° thet0ne8 °f saintly prelates who spoke h^y c“|îtdi W®l ^ i te ban’krup--v of r'ndi,llluunUal whUo the worthy are . AlftB for th„ g(,llt|„ ar, „f min-
toùrtheySare’hè?d by the people whom with no uncertain Bound like tha^ ( PondemnatioP y| a denied to disappointment and pass , The poets are dead nr have

they havye tried to impress wtth their v-which Uie^ atican «^l« To°ok at another part of the pit,.»  ̂J KS'
importance. vague aud deprecatingly mild. He 1 " , ,3 j if thev have not already I f’ee bow tbtî sweater grows on the I ,uld jb(j unfaithful hards make

" iJJU t shilly-shally, Wendell, said waa careful to intimate that the con- S . ' b these foolishlv lat °* tkl" 'alld' alH lbf’ sweated, BcjencB -■ instead of odes and t-pics
the devoted wife ol the late \\ endell ferencedid not grow out of any feel- dl8apPear™ h b „_ht bHforB who alone is entitled lo the increment Th„ real mischief is that our c.en-
Phillips when he was about to make a h impoaed bv authority," that it did wicked men have neen orougnt of hi8 labor, spends his day in poverty , bas ........... „ ,„irioUH lin„ writ
speech on the anti-slavery question, not come .. from any chief, but from a J“d'c'a'«lp"na‘- and want. Go through our factories'
and similar advice may be given to th<; body it9elf.” and that they were . 1 he old saw which say s that no y Rud behold these skeletons of workmen
Catholics, when they go from home to not .. m'et together to impose a yoke the hlvhe^mora'Vv is one by tbn lurid Blare of the liery vomit
mingle in the company ot our separ- any/. How different this timid = Z«nh ol hum’an wis illga of lorge aDd lou,ulr-v. all(l l,,ruac<! I lt.ronl, slates tho case admirably in
ated brethren at summer resorts. aud tentative language from the >»«</■ tha rh ° di hm , st .nan s always -aReucieH that ary rapld >" waa,l”K these words “ The strength M these
Catholics must be straightforward and istenum stamped upon every sentence b “ain „nmlstakable signs awaY th,,ir vl,al forcas- 1,16PUC‘ lh,‘ men lies in their familiarity with the
uncompromising in the expression of 0f an authoritative utterance by a Cath k“own 6y certa shame- department store, the basement shops, llatura| Bcil„lceB. They da ./le the
their faith when they are called upon olic p or prlmate ! They have no onB ““ore.h® .. pp manner of the book-binderies, the manufacturing |irdlllal v ,.,.ad,.r w|th illustrations, 
to give an opinion on religious matters. faiut hearted fears about the “ultimate ”aanaUa ht.b°i8 'y h ' ,d his legiti lllalltsa,ld their like#, aud you will come ralizations, Hr., In-tn
They must not, smiling, put the ques- development,” of a Council, even when wtoch s nt^ incoutact with the boy, the young lady, lh(18n lienees. l'heir misleading
lion by, like the chancellor sedate and they havB had to coutroot, not a few '"«e maans- °“.ray °lm'f “ kBa bim ,hu ma"' who ar” w,™"ng awaY lb,'lr theories are decked out ... a bewilder
vain in the poem. They have nothing dl6truatful dissenters, but a whole e -®; “,a 5.’hLffor some time Hvea lor " raare P»tta**c«. while their , ar of m0Bt beautiful I arts of
to be ashamed of in the grand ®ld w(l,.jd arrayed in hostility to them, for aUar “e has been a th proprietors dross in 1 rince Alberts,
Church which has come down through th k 1 that “the gates of hell " aud he becomes bold t .'land ride in victorias, and dine in
the ages teaching ever the sameeter ‘annot prevail against the Church U>a aside Z guBt in
nal truths, and thus saving the world fB“aded Ppou Pete? and governed by f<™nd out. Setting aside the. gu It ...
from utter corruption and decay. Its biij SUCCB680r9, who derived their power b„‘Bfrhpb,RasB ®P^ashthe game worth
roll of saints and martyrs and eminent nQt frcm be)0W) but from above, not I .„ndiB / The little nleasure he I the fruit ol tho earth—generally the I fatlcy become confused, anil specula- 
men and women ought to make them from men but from God, and who do not ® through his thefts if pleasure wicked, for they are prosperous, while tinu passes for science, Wonder fol- 
proud of their association with all that occupy their positions on sufferance. I ... . X, , = forgotten wiped 1 the good are not. What injustice pro I |ow8 wonder, linked by glowing sent
is great and good in religion, science, I jjr Temple laid stress upon unity, I djsciosurB ’ whlcli vai|fi ov,,r If*1’ whole world ’ Consider B1M.B8| until the common things of
literature and art. They do not <1*1® and no doubt he desires it in all sincer I, ■ him as a felon. How much the pale, delicate artisans of the loom I Barth are so clothed in mystery and 
back a few hundred years to the siulul ity and earnestness, but a lasting ’ would have been for him and 1 “ wa,‘ a,ld lrail a,! lhl’ ,,ax thaY weftv“, I beauty that they almost begin to seem
days of an apostate monk, or a licentt- ubbv ,a not to be secured by impliedly . . f ,, ,, h hail nursued the modest the sickly weavers of line linen, the I not ,.u|t„ unworthy to take the place
ous monarch, but far, far beyond that concBdil]g t0 everyone the right to hold b‘ J whfeh alwavs commands respect men poisoned with stilling under
time- to the days when Christ and His viewg utteriy at variance “ If we are Y thnue-htful II It does not win ground air or scorched with foundry 
apostles walked the earth in meekness tQ promote tt all over, the earth," he f° ‘Bnrnhatfnn J th08B butterflies flames, or slowly dying of steel (lust tn
and humility. said “ we must begin with ourselves.” tha approba ‘d a man in the sunshine their lungs or livid with phosphorous

But the Catholics who fail to frankly QuUe so. Let Anglicans and Noncot, "y nt XpeTty, a".,,? who desert
acknowledge their faith are hardly formists, therefore, begin bY. f;irrn,u,la. Limas soon as the clouds of adversity
more despicable than the so-called ting a common creed or symbol which har |t ia bBttBr a8 has often been I "hoals
“ liberal Catholics,” who pretend that abail be accepted as expressing tbelr Hajd for a man to leave a good name
they do not believe all the church be- united belief. How many confessions ^ ^ chudr(,n lha„ weaUh acquired
lieves and teaches, although in their aud creeds have been manufactured l , ked tran8actldns, for
innermost hearts they know they are since that oi Augsburg and what have »
giving false testimony. These people they led up to ? Is there the most re- , blessing
lack backbone : and one might almost mote likelihood of unity within the real e0uiinUous happiness in
say that, like spineless things gener- Church of England, leaving out of world_that belongs to the here 
ally,they have no brainpower. Their count the American and ColooiRl a(ter_but there is nothing but misery «re pent up
actions certainly give color to this as Bishops who have been invited to the a™ who is evBr th(- ragged garrets, in gas glare ami crowded
sertion. They accept what is said in Lambeth conference to give it a de l , „ di jje has peace al|e> « ami dens ol squalid vice, with
defamation of the Church with an ceptive appearance of universality ? n f . , ni„bt aml when at the whirr of machines ever on their
apology, as if their holy Mother needed Scan the pages of the Church Times, , „ secrot \8 revealed he aar and tha daad weight of smoke evei
any defence from any one, and least the Hock, the English Churchman, ‘ rLui,f reli«f that he has one in their breath.1 Such are some ol
of all from creatures of such limp char the Guardian and tho Methodist J unes crushing mental burden to carry, man's inhumanities to man.
acter as these ‘‘liberal " Catholics. They aI1y week and endeavor to reconcile ■ h(j 0() t0 b[B punishment, But it would be incomplete without I
do not dare to say decidedly that they their views. What is the use of crying * jt mRV bB] with a lighter reference to the villainy of kings and
believe in hell. Such an unfashion- “Peace, peace !" when there is n0 I heart than he has carried for years. ! the tyranny ol rulers. The king
able place they banish from their con peace and “ 1'nity, unity !” when no Therefore to attempt to get rich speculates on the lives of his subjects,
versation, except when it is thrust up euch thing exists or is within me a sur , ’the b(,jght of folly. If forces war to appreciate the value of
on them by some persistent debater able distance of being reached —The r\chB8BomB t0 a man gradually and bonds which he holds. Could the
who does not believe in eternal punish- Monitor (London). honestly he mav take them as a trust doings of hell's inhabitants bo worse '!
ment, and who wants to know, “ don’t ------------------- ----- and do what good he can with them, Driving men to the slaughterhouse,
you know," what Catholics really think Tired, Nervous, Sleevlee» hut to load one's soul with sin to aud leaving heart broken women and
on this subject. He will not get much n en Rnd women dl0w gratefully they write acquire them is not common-sense. It orphaned children, that he might
information from “ liberal Catholics, about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Once helpless . ’ acc(,rdance with the laws of either be a bully or a hero, or count
who are afraid to say that their souls and,.d“=ea”«ef|; bS‘hL h*and •'ibh> to either God' or man.-Sacred Heart his wealth by the millions.

their own, for fear they may be ^niy wo"k™' heZ^lLd's s„r„,n»^ Review Place alongside of this picture that
thought bigoted. Frequently they il|a hag p:)wer to enrich and nitrify the blood _________ ____________ 0f the rich and prosperous. They do

too lazy to post themselves on the a?d make the weak,«rong-thiai. experience that a sugar nlum not labor, neither do they spin. They
enable of a host of peopie. • Mamma, was fhat^a sugar plum ^ • Rfe, indulge in pleas

x-;, d„„_ if wll8 onB 0f Dr Aver's uros till they become distasteful, ami 
Pms’" ' Please, may I have wallow In what money brings. Gay 
another ?" “ Not now, dear : one of votaries of the hour, giddy admirers of
a' °;' , iB v ’. nBBd at nrB8. fashion’s goddess, arrogant boasters ol

rbeau vLy'dyore to effS'' superiority, .he world is ,heirs to have
n -a i M ,I.Q, Wr.rm and enjoy till the chilly call ot death

l-lxtermiuZr'to shown by its gisid effects on takes them hence. Do they Imagine 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it things would be different tl they telt 
a trial. the keen scourging of infinite justice ?
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By special arrangement with the public 
trn, we are able to obtain a number of th 
above books, and propose to furnish a cop. 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In ever. 
home, school and business house. It fills > 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nt 
one hundred other volumes of the choicer 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu 
cated and Ignorant,Rich and Poor, shouli 
have It within reach,and refer to Its content 
every day In the year.

As some have asked If this Is really th» 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary 
we are able to state that we have learned di 
reel from the publishers the fact that this L 
the very work complete, on which about * 
of the best years of the author’s life were « 
well employed In writing. It contains th* 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation an* 
definition of same, and Is the regular stan 
dard sire, containing about 300,000 squayi 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound 1* 
cloth.

Their knowledge appears 
The heavens and the

nature..
prodigious.

luxury. I Mftlqh seem to them an open book, out
The vast army of the laboring class I 0f which they read such marvellous 

sweat and toil that others may enjoy I lisons that the bounds of fact and

of God. ”
A favorite weapon of the imagina

tive scientist is false analogy — an 
argument based on Insufficient re 
semblance
“ Their formula for conclusion by 

.. . analogy would seem to be : when two 
tho Juggernaut of trade may 1(1 I things resemble each other in one or 

Consider these and the many twQ p0jntB| they may be at once as 
others that the merciless 1 hor ol com Hmm.d t0 bo altogether alike. Thus 

are oltener a curse I mercial cupidity crushes under Its crystalline force is structural, aud so 
there | sledge hammer beating gold out ot | jB v|tal ,-orco . therefore these are like 

their bruised flesh. Contemplate the 
myriads who, from birth to the grave, 
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cular sell 
has hereA whole library In Itself, 

ing price of Webster’s Dictl 
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be accompanied with the cash
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Of course,

in kind and differ only in complexity. 
It would, of course, be equally reason
able to say that because a hodman 
hoists brick and so does a steam crane, 

ami crane are machines identical

>

One of the most Instructive and useful pampt 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Damet

namely : “The Private Interpretation ot tm 
Bible/’ "The Catholic Church, the only trot 
Church of God,”" Confession, ’and The Rea 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any aa 
drees on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order» 
maybe sent toThos.Coffey. Catholic Rroo*. 
Office. London.

man
in kind and differing only In com
plexity.” Many oi tho conclusions put 
forth in tho name of ‘ * modern science ” 
rest on no stronger base than this 

The urgent need of the times is a re 
turn to accurate thinking. Outside of 
the Catholic Church th<'r»' s« «>mg t<» he 
no philosophy, and philosophy is indis
pensable to advance in thought 
Science, as Brunotlero said, started out 
to explain the universe, and failed 
brilliantly. It is bankrupt. What we 
need is not a new philosophy, hut new 
philosophers —men who speak the lan
guage of the age, who can interpret 
the Church to tho age and the age to 
itself.—-Ave Maria.
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are

are You ami Your Urantl father 
Are removed from each other by a span of 

many years. He travelled in a slow going 
stage coach while you take the lightning ex
press nr the electric car. When he was sick 
he was treated by old fashioned methods and 
given old fashioned medicines, but you de
mand modern ideas in medicine as well as in 
everything else. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
medicine of to-day. It is prepared by 
modern methods and to its preparation are 
brought the skill and knowledge of modern 
science. Hoods Sarsaparilla acts promptly 
upon the blotd and by making pure, rich 

j blood it cures disease and establishes good 
Pessimism, do you health,

would 
on an intelli-PLUMBING WORK whichpoints

them to carry 
gent controversy, and so they let mat 
ters drift, and give utterance to a lot

Hood’s PILLS are the best family cathartic 
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure.

He hat Trial if.—Mr. John Anderson, 
Kinloss. writes : “ I venture to say few, if 
any, have received greater; benefit from the 

of Dn. Thomas' Eclectric <ml, than I 
have. 1 have used it regularly for over ten 
years, and have recommended it to all suffer
ers I knew of, and they also found it of great 
virtue in cases of severe bronchitis and inci
pient consumption.’

Rich red lllood is the foundation of good 
health. That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier, gives health.

In operation, can be seen at onr wareroc no
Opp. Masonic Taapla.
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CONFER• She does not rejoice. The wrong» of 
sixty years and the memory of the 
past wraps around the Celtic heart too 

! strongly, to permit It to exult in a 
celebration that has no meaning for 
Ireland.

The Irishmen who are feeding at the 
trough of patronage will condemn 
Dillon, but the honest Englishman 
hates svcaphauts and says “ Bravo, 
John Dillon !"

RABBINICAL 
EX CE AT MONTREAL.

ANGLICAN and so the Church of England was es- TUE 
tablished with himself as head.

, ... ! There was no justification for all
The scheme of the Church of Eog- th, |)ut t„ eover tbe matter the !

land Bishops to establish *u Anglican ; th of Xutonal Churches was 
Pope has completely collapsed at the ^ WlJ the Anglican Btshops all
Lambeth Council, just as most people ^ oath tbat nQ lorelgD prlnce, pre-

T1IE PROPOSED 
POPE.

hear, that foreign scenes had not 
dimmed the memory of his country's 
loveliness, nor had they dried up the 
well spring of bis love and devotion.

Critics now speak as if Mangan had 
bien forgotten, ns if his memory had 
been consigned to a

•’ Land of mist and cloud 
Where never gleamol sunlight pierces in 
And mortals mope in daikneas pitiful/
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show that the
©he Cntljoltc
VBbUibwt Wciekly at and tv Hlchraond 

•rtreet, London. Ontario.
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“Xti'™. «1 d tlie 'lergy throughout the 

Dominion

Minister 
ij^nce 
schools are becoming it 

unpopular, 
have an increase in t 
pupils every year. In 
a tendance at the State 
creased by 70,659 pu; 
Catholic school attem 
creased by <>5,4.41. Tfc 
that the people will SO' 
infidel government

The Conference of Jewish Ilabbis 
which took place a couple oi weeks ago j 
in Montreal has been the cause of ; 
quite a commotion in Jewish circles In 
that city.

The Rabbis who assembled repre
sented not the Orthodox but the Re
formed Jews of America, who have 
practically abandoned the ancient faith 
and ceremonial which have been ob-

while th * Cl

imagined would be the case. late, or potentate, hath or ought to 
The English Bishops were very ! have any jurisdiction spiritual or tern- 

anxious that the plan should be carried ; poral within tha British realm. We 
out, It was argued that the Church b(jlieve the American Bishops have | 
has branches now in various parts of j taken no euch oath as this, so they
the world not only throughout the now j wnu!d be free to admit the authority of 18erved with woaderful perseverance | THE 
colossal British Empire,but in theUnited au English Rope without forswearing ; Jews for thlrty.f,,ur centuries,
States also, where, however, the off them8elv£6| but the English Bishops f was glven bv
shoot is known as the Protestant Epis- could uot allow au American one to Moscs ou Mount Sinai. Tbe
copal Church of America. In the ruU) 0V(jr thtim. Hence the English , ,, f thu m0Bt part
American Church the similarity of Pjishop3 thought the way was clear to of (hQ orthodox bel|ef| therB beiDg

make the Archbishop ol Canterbury only oue synagogue in that city which 
the “universal Primate” or Pope (if bdungs (0 ,he Kefovmed section of 
the bull bo permitted) of the local Judalgm U ls 6aid that about 97 per 
Churches of England and America. ceut. or mor0 of the Montreal Jews 

The proposed arrangement was in adhove tQ the orlginal or orthcdox be 
truth one sided. ^ef

The Archbishop of Canterbury is 
necessarily the nominee of the British 
sovereign, and though it is now gen-

■Maas
Hbvkn n ■ 
l»e<l 
otharimai

But this is not true. Ills poems 
were never seen in boudoirs where 
novels by Gyp, etc., constitute the in
tellectual pabulum, nor were they 
noticed by the callous individuals who 
were in quest of culture with a big C. 
But they were read and re read by the 
peasants and by the hundreds who 
used to congregate nightly in the 
rooms of the National League.

And when a pious English Catholic— 
too pious, the old people say, to be 
wholesome—deplored, in the presence 
of an Irish prelate, the influence of the 
League on the rising generation, he 

met with the caustic rejoinder :

i

KLONDIKE AND YUKON 
GOLD MINES.

Corn-..-denre tntS"“°SÏÏhôuîd

sr1» wtb
*•2“r^rÆb^pïidln'faRb.for.th.p.P.r
»a>i he stopped

Very frequently we 
from subscribers in re 
enterprises whose pro 
lucrative employment 

It is all

The discovery of what is believed to 
be the richest gold region ever found 
has created intense excitement through 
out Canada and the United Slates, and 
thousands of miners and other persons 
stricken with the gold fever are mak
ing or preparing to make their way to 
the gold bearing territory, 
territory is situated on the Yukon and 
Klondike Rivers near the Alaskan 
boundary, and though there are mines 
within Alaska, and therefore within 
theUnited States, it is conceded that the 
richest are in Canada. Over three 
million dollars worth ol gold were ob 
tained from the Klondike mines last 
winter, according to the statement 
made a few days ago by Governor C 
B McIntosh of the Northwest Terri 
tory. Of this amount, two million 
dollars' worth were brought into 
Seattle by the steamships Portland and 
Exelsior, and one million still remain 
stored in the miners' cabins along the 
creeks on which the mines are being 
worked.

It is expected that the yield of these 
I British mines for the year will reach 

ten million dollars, as miners are going 
in rapidly, most of them from the 
United States.

creed with that of the mother ChurchLondon, Saturday, August 7, 189<.
CATHO-

application. 
the case that a sutfl 
quired by the adver 
promised employment 
all such eases we wi 
readers to be cautious, 
a-e almost usually 

haudso

has been kept with singular conservât 
ism, but it is admitted that as time 
goes ou there is a tendency toward 
change, and even at the present 
moment there are certain changes 
which have been incoporated into the 
American Prayer Book and which in
dicate that while the churches are
separate bodies, such changes will erally a(imitted that Chrlstinteuded His 
multiply in the course of time, and at i Church tQ be alway3 one, having one 
some time or other the churches will be a9 u had from the beginning,
scarcely recognizable as sprung from th(jAmerican Iiishopj ,0 a man refused 
the same origin. It is well understood I up thetr independence as a
that to retain the faith unaltered it is (or th(J Bako of raising au
necessary that the whole Church should g ]lgh Bishop t0 bti their Pope. It is 
have a bond of union more potent than (me (hev have uot 6Worn that 6Uch a 
a gathering in council every three or thing ^ nQt be but they Unow the 
four years for the mere purpose of traduioug Angilcanism in which 
making an empty show of unity, while they werQ indoctrinated frotn their 
it is perfectly well known that these youtb_ and by tho6e traditions no 
Pan-Anglican Councils have not as ecclegiagtic ha8 the right t0 exercise 
much legislative authority as one ol authority in a foreign country, 
our Public school Boards or Township | WQuld therefore iu accord with their 
Councils.

- LIBERAL-MINDED " 
LICS

Thismuch faith in the\V« have not 
gentlem m who have for Catholicity an 
admiration that begets windy speeches 
and nothing else. Strong haters

with the smile from

Notwithstanding this a welcome was 
extended by some of the Jews of the 
city to the visiting Rabbis, and the 
greeting was said to be given iu the 
name of the Jewish population. This is | 
the cause of the commotion, and the 
synagogue of Spanish and Portuguese 
Jews has published a forma! protest 
against the welcome, saying that it 
was unauthorized.

Rabbi do Sola, who has charge of the 
congregation of Spanish and Portu
guese Jews, took occasion to explain in 
the synagogue that it is not through 
fanaticism or hatred that the Orthodox 
Jews of the city repudiate the welcome 
which was tendered to the visitors, 
but their reason for so doing is that 
the Reformed Jews who held the Con
vention are no longer of the true Jew
ish faith, as they have abandoned be
lief iu the bible as the word of God, 
and declare the sacred volume to be 
merely a man-made book, 
denounces very strongly the disrespect 
ful manner in which the Reformed 
Rabbis habituelle speak of the Bible, I >6 reached there is still a journey of 
and even of God Himself. He adds "ear)y three lkousand mile8 belore tke 
that “ we of the orthodox synagogues adventurous traveller, 
could not stultify ourselves by extend I tkere are two steamers either of which 
ing a welcome to the representatives of wl11 brinS the traveller over two thou 
this SA-Stem which strikes at the very 8aud mik’8 of the PU™cy, and the 
foundations of our religion and rlver Yukon steamers will bring him 
the religions of the civilized over the remaining one thousand miles 
world." He asks : “ My dear friends, But the wititer at Klondike is eight 
do you realize the stupendous effect of months lon^> as il is almost at the 
regarding the Bible as an uninspired, Arctic Cilcle- from which fa3t Circle 
man made book ? Do you not perceive CiW 18 named> beinS "ear the richest 
that it is not only the ceremonial laws mines 1)uriuK Krcat Part of ,he 
of Judaism at which the Reformed 1 winter tbe Rlver Yuko“ is fr0Z8U 6olid' 
Rabbis sneer, but also the moral code 
upon which the fabric of society rests ?”

Orthodox Judaism, according to 
Rabbi de Sola, stands “for the law 
and the testimony,” and he declares, 
therefore, that a sharp line is to be 
drawn between it and the system of 
those whose representatives met the 
other day in Montreal.

are was
“You know as little about what the boys 
read in the League rooms as you do ot 
the Brehon laws. ”

r.ve a very 
working ou the credu 

Do uot send
preferable to men 
the teeth outwards, 
cant about liberal mindedness ; 
we have been taught more than once 
that its policy is hypocrisy, and that 
when it is powerful enough it lays 

the seeming generosity and

There is loo much
and people, 

these concerns until y( 
able assurance that 

honest men who t
Therefore we assert that Mangan has 

not been forgotten by the people who 
listen to his threnody of the past or 
the glad hymn of the future. Nay, 
more, his memory is cherished more 
fondly than that of any other Irish poet.

When one considers the uncongenial 
surroundings amongst which his youth 
was cast and his manhood's years—a 
series of rainy days with now and then 
a gleam of sunshine—one cannot but 
wonder at the good work he has done, 
and speculate on what he might have 
done had Fortune been kinder to 
him.

are
legitimate business, 
a* for references, 
bo glad to supply an; 
matters ot this kind.

aside
show itself in its true colors, narrow 
and selfish and actuated by an 
reasoning desire to bind all men by its

un-

doctrines.
A manjwho has the truth cannot be 

liberal minded iu matters regarding 
He will speak it, and de-

Dtt Barnakdo, pri 
thropist, still continui 
send us ship-loads ol 
strays from the slums 
Many times before h; 
attention of the auth 
effects of this enter 
possible that the Cana 
encourages this exec 
years gone by, we 
received so much pi 
undesirable addition 
ation. Possibly such 
If so, it is a shami 
Not only should the 
not be supported by 
it should be posit 
This is a colony, we 
not necessarily 
should be made a du 
the refuse of Eng 
of the doctor’s boy 
i ice—recently atte 
Henry Lewis, a fan 
by whom he was em 
Paris green in hi 
quite enough cases t 
warrant the Gov 
action in this matte

the truth.
spite the protests ol the gent'e souls 
who abhor controversy and who be 
Hove that “good fellowship with our 
separated brethren is the one thing to 
be maintained. Let us quote for you 
the words of Cardinal Newman :

“ Hero is another grave matter 
against you, that you are so well with 
the Protestants about you I do not 
mean to say that you are not bound to 
cultivate peace with all men, and to do 
them all the olliies of charity in your 

Of course you are, and if they

It

independence as a nation to accept the 
The tendency of the offshoots ot I primacy or Supremacy of a Pope 

Anglicanism has hitherto been toward uamed by the British sovereign to a 
disintegration. Not only is the P. E. p06jtj0n which none of themselves 
Church of Americas distinctorganiza cou|d ba ever expected to occupy, 
tion from the original Church, but BabjdeSt bave not American Episcopa- 
nearly all the colonial Churches are |ians echoed the Anglican cry that the 
equally so, having one by one declared Catholic Church is foreign because its 
their independence, after having been bead ;8 a foreigner ? And have they 
for a certain time in leading strings.

1 would frequently inquire, 
though I scarcely acknowledged the 
inquiry to myself, how or why it was 
that I should be called upon to sacrifice 
the immortal lor the mortal ; to give 
away irredeemably the Promethean 
fire within me for the cooking of a 
beefsteak : to destroy and damn my 
own soul that I might preserve for a 
few miserable months or years the 
bodies of others. Often would I 
wander out into the fields and gr 
to God for help. ‘ De profundis 
clamaxi !’ was my continual cry.”

And it was always his cry from 
the depths of drudgery, and from the 
depths ol that (oui habit against which 
he struggled vainly. We refer to his 
habit of eating opium.) The opinion 
that Mangan was a drunkard is now 
untenable In a study of the poet by 
Miss Guiney we read an extract of a 
letter of a distinguished American 
physician which combats that idea. 
He says :

“How vain it is to try to see in 
Mangan the fiery, sensual, besotted 
look of the alcoholic victim ! Opium, 
too, explains his strange manner of 
life to any medical mind, which alcohol 
certainly does not ; and I should dearly 
like to see him freed from the stigma 
of drunkenness, even though by so 
doing he had to take his unhappy 
place with Coleridge and De Quincy. ”

It is not to be supposed that it Is an
The Rabbi ea5Y matter either to reach the gold 

district or to get out of it when a person
has once arrived. Even when Seattle

not quoted as il it were the gospel it 
In Canada we had at one time as I self, the saying attributed to King John, 

many Anglican Churches as there are tbat >>110 Italian priest shall tithe or 
Provinces, and from the dissensions | ton ;n tbia domain ?” 
between High and Low Church

power.
respect, esteem and love you, it re 
dounds to vnur praise and will gain 

but 1 mean more than
On this route

you a reward ; 
this : 1 mean they do not respect you. 
but they like you, because they think 
of you as of themselves. This is the 
very reason why they so often take 
your part, and assert or doiend > out
political rights.....................But wo^
have cause to be ashamed il we gain 
their support by giving them a false 
impression In our persons of what the 
Catholic Church is and what Catholics 

bound to be, what bound to be
lieve, to do ; and is not this the case 
often, that the world takes up your in
terests, because you share its sins.

It is evident that the head of the 
parties it seemed as if there would universal Church cannot be a native of 
soon be a distinct Church, or even two I evary country under his jurisdiction, 
Churches for each diocese. But the s0 that a8 far aa nationality is eon- 
evils of such disruption became appar cerned be must be a foreigner aome- 
ent, and a movement was begun wher0| hut the .Church of God is no 
toward the union of these disjointed wbere foreign, 
organizations, and the result was that Catholic, and its Head is not to be re 
all came together a few years ago, garded as a foreigner, but as Christ's 
and the Canadian Church of England vjcegerent with equal authority in all 
became a fact for the whole Dominion. ciimea gut a jocai Pope of human in- 
There are now a Canadian Primate

It is universal or

are

The temperature for several weeks is 
as low as 65 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
for months the thermometer is as low 
as zero. The days during summer are 
long, but the winter nights are equally 
long, and in winter very little work 
can be done, owing to the intense cold, 
the ice, snow and the, darkness, 
supply of provisions is also limited, and 
should there be a great rush of people, 
there is danger of starvation.

stituiiou, such as was proposed in the 
and several Metropolitans, at least 1 prgggut 'movement could never claim 
nominally, but the Canadian, Austral* I universal authority by divine right, 
ian, and other colonial churches are jf it were right to reject the Pope's 
still as distinct from the parent stock authority iuthe first instance, it would 
as are Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap- bo rigbt at any time to reject that of 
lists and others from each other, not the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
withstanding their retention of the this was piain to the American Bishops 
name Church of England or Anglican, who are attendance at the Lambeth 
and of the same Book of Common | Conference, to the number of one hun

dred and forty-four. Hence the pro- 
The English Bishops are conscious I posai was entirely rejected, and many 

of the anomaly of such a state of I Colonials were opposed to it equally 
things. The conviction has gained | with the Americans, 
ground among them that it was never 
Christ’s intention In establishing His I Catholic conception of the Church of 
Church that it should be made up of Christ is becoming more general among 
so many incongruous beliefs as com j Protestants. The yearning after unity 
pose Protestantism, and they now see is a new evidence that this is the case, 
clearly that Anglicanism must come to and we have no doubt that many 
the same condition if its various off- Protestants will be thereby more im- 
shoots do not unite practically in some I pressed than ever with the conviction 
way. They see, in fact, that the orig that Protestantism, which tends to split 
Inal meaning of the Christian Church up more and more, is based on error, 
is that there should be one Church for and some will actually return to the

The Reformed Ef 
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JAMES CLARENCE MANGAN.
Yes,You have heard of Mangan.

but few of us undermost of us have 
stand why even to this day men speak 
of him with love and reverence.

We learned to love him long years ago 
when life would have been as desolate 
to us as a wind swept moor. Our up 
bringing was tit the country, at a time 
when settlers were few and social life 
was limited to an occasional picnic and 
reunions on market days. All day 
long we were in the fields, and many a 
time we allayed the fever ol discontent 
that well nigh consumed 
the thought that the night would bring

The

Christians will naturally prefer to 
see Judaism cling to orthodoxy, as the 
Reformed system leads directly to Deism In the meantime the Canadian 

Government is taking steps to facilitatePrayer,Oi times he seemed to be on the way 
of complete conversion, but the chains 
forged in early years were too strong 
to be broken. He was always a dlsa- 
pointment to his friends, and what he 
was to himself is unknown, for nobody 
had the key to his heart. That frail 
figure with the lustrous eyes and sen 
sitive shrinking spirit was strangely 
out of place iu the times of Davis and 
Mitchel. Every nerve in thetr boites 
was strung for battle, and his were ot 
the softer mould that need peace and 

Yet he has given us the

or Atheism : and therefore we cannot 
but regret that the Reformed Jews communication with the gold regions, 
appear to be much more numerous now I but until something be actually done 
on this continent than the organs of in this regard, the dangers those who 

go to the gold region will be obliged toIt is pleasant to observe that the Jewish orthodoxy are willing to admit.
The census of the United States reports I ^ace w'd be great.us by

It is a curious fact that just at thethat there are 57,000 Orthodox and 
72,000 Reformed Jewish heads of I moment when the United States isus rest and Mangan.

Ah, how well we remember it, 
boy, thoughtless, longing for the 

stir and excitement of what they called 
the city.

families in the country. This would putting into force stringent laws 
show that the total Jewish popula- against Canadian labor, and threaten- 
tion of the United States is about ing us with laws more stringent still,

as a

Our hairs are gray, and full 615,000, if we assume that there are American citizens are taking advatv 
five members on au average to each tage of the mineral wealth of these 
family. There cannot be a reason Canadian mines to enrich themselves, 
able doubt that the rapid increase of Those who do this are not at all likely 
this infilelity among the Jews is to become Canadian citizens, for there 
largely due to the influence of the is nothing but the mineral wealth to 
tendency to infidelity which prevails attract settlers to so bleak a country, 
among the various Protestant denom- | Those who go there will, therefore,emi

grate again as soon as they enrich 
themselves. It is to be hoped that the 
Canadian Government will take im

a time have we wished out-many
selves hack in the old homestead where 
life was real and not the thing of mean 

and duplicity that it is here iu

retirement, 
grandest Irish ballad in his “ Dark 
Rosaleen and here we say that all all nations, and hence arise the recent I Catholic Church, where alone the true 

yearnings of many Anglicans for some Pope is to be found, succeeding to St. 
sort of union with somebody, so that Peter from age to age and from gener- 
sometimes they look to Rome and ation to generation.

ness
this over crowded, sun-baked town : to 
have the sweet odor ot the crops In 
nostrils, and to hear the cheery voices 
of the men in the old kitchen 
longagowe knew not the priceless value 
ot the blessings that were ours.

Moore's music is insignificant in com
parison with that matchless passionate 
melody. It is deeper and more soul- 
inspiring than anything from the pen 
of the author of “ Let Erin Remember 
the Days of (fid.” That alone assures 
Mangan an enduring place in litera 
tuve. We read it always with tears, for 

think of our youth and of that joyless 
figure who wrote it right out from an 
Irish heart : —

our

There are other considerations which Ar the Walther 
last week iu Detrc 
1- A. lluegil mad 
the members of tt 
Association are 
Atheism. The V 
Lutheran Associa 
tian Endeavorcrs 
ated for the purp 
iness, Mr. Huegii 
many by surpr 
gave good reason 
said that the me 
many adherents 
tends to produc 
mind, each one t 
of the others to h 
suit of this ch 
League concuvi 
views and as a p 
agreed that Lull 
he more widely 
to have occured 
Lutheranism its* 
form of Protests 
sponsible for the 
which it is now 
result is total

sometimes to St. Petersburg for some 
Church with which Anglicanism may I make the appointment of the Arch- 
be united to give it the semblance of a bishop of Canterbury to bo the head of 
universal Church, so that it may have all Anglicanism a chimera. Unity is 
a plausible or colored title to the name not attained by the Primacy now exist- 
Catholic upon which they have made Ing, but High and Low and Broad 
many efforts to seize. They have not I Churchmen denounce each other as 
succeeded in finding any Church with practically heretics
which to unite, but a union of them- I Primacy. -

Primacy would be more apparent than 
ever if the Primate's jurisdiction were 

would be a step toward giving Aitgli- j extended. Besides it would be farcical 
cauisnt an appearance of being a uni- to put at the head of the whole agglom- 
versal Church, if not the Catholic eratton of Anglican Churches a man

who is appointed by the British 
Premier, who might even now be a 

tion which led chiefly to the proposal Jew or an Atheist, and who might in 
to make the Archbishop of Canterbury tbe near future be 
the head of all Anglican Churches, | Mahometan from Calcutta or Hong

kong, or a professor of any one of the 
three or four hundred creeds which 
exist throughout the British Empire.

But (nations.

We IIRAVO, JOHN DILLON!
mediate steps to prevent the depletion 
of the mines by foreigners, so that 
Canadians may reap the benefit of the 
extraordinary wealth thus brought to 
light within the bounds of our own 
Dominion. This may bo effected by 
good adminstration of the customs and 
royalty laws, modified if need be by the 
peculiar circumstances of the situa 
tion.

chafed under the louesomeness as a 
horse under the rein.

The stand taken by Mr. John Dillon 
in the British House of Commons has 
aroused the ire of a great many toadies 
and tuft hunters, 
note in the grand concert of jubilation. 
So it was, and in the right place too. 
Dillon has merited by his action the 
approval of all honest men, and even 
his bitterest opponents conceded that 
it was the most effective speech of his 
life. It contained no offensive allusion 
to The Empress Q ueen.

Terse and direct it laid bare the 
reason why the lips of Ireland could 
not, without being recreant to justice 
and truth, join in the national thanks
giving. The prosperity that blessed 

i theefforts of the other sections of the Em •

voting
Our mother noticed it full often and 

in the evening she would take us 
away from the house, and beyond the 

land, and there In a quiet 
tell us ot

It was a jariingeven with the 
The hollowness of the

t > my dark Rosaleen,
Do not sigh, do not weep !

The priests are on the ocean green,
They march along the deep.

There s wine - . from the 
l pon the ocean green ; 

d Spanish ale shall give you hope,
\!y dark Rosaleen :
My own Rosaleen '

k-lad your heart, shall give you hope, 
gi\ e you health, and help and hope. 

My dark Rosali

pasture
little nook she would

How her voice would thrill
selves with their offspring churches

Royal PopeMangan.
when she spoke, time after time, of 
that matchltss poem “ My Dark Rosa 
leen. ” We have never heard it to better 
advantage save once, and that was 

first trip to Ireland. Just as the 
steamer was nearing Movi lie, we noticed 
a tall man, with weather beaten and 
t til-scarred face, and kind, blue eyes 
that denoted a Celtic heart, coming up

/X
I Church itself. It was this considérant, alt 

Shall 1 ‘Why is it that the daily papers so 
often report sermons delivered in the 
Protestant pulpit and rarely mention 
anything said in Catholic, churches ? 
This is the query recently put to us by 
a non Catholic friend of this city. Gar 
friend errs. The papers, as a rule, do 
not report those sermons. They are 
carefully reported for them by the 
preachers themselves. Catholic priests 
are generally averse to this business. 
They have neither time nor inclination 
to prepare 1 ‘copy" of the sort ; or to cor 
reel the “proofs” of their pulpit lucu 
brations. —Buffalo Catholic Union and 
Times.

ou
a Brahman or a

could scale the blue air. 
1 could plough the high 

kneel all 1

1our hills
in prayer,'tin1'1Oh. I could 

To heal and it was further intended to invent 
a new designation for the Church It- 
sell, as the word Anglicanism is an ad
mission of localism.

vour many ms .
. . beamy smile from you

Moot like light betweenuldW>
My toils and me, my 

My dark Rosaleen :
My fond Rosaleen '

Would give me life and soul anew. 
A second life a soul anew.

My dark Rosnlc

own, my true.

Father Hewit.from the steerage
Henry VIII. caused Parliament to 

reject the Pope's authority because the 
Pope would uot give him a general 
permission to have a new wife when
ever he pleased. He naturally ex
pected. and the expectation was re
alized, that a new Church, especially 
one of which he would be supreme 
ruler, would be more accommodating,

I For an instant he leaned upon the 
the wild coast of

Father Hewit was one of the most pire knew her not. With her taxation 
celebrated American converts to the constantly increasing, her sons and 
Roman Catholic Church, and was 
undoubtedly more consistent than some 
who still remain in communion with 
the Protestant Episcopal body, so far 
as possible destroying its Protestant they stand before the world and 

There is no reason to tell the lie that she was glad !
said what is true.

en :

rill, looking upon 
Donegal. The tears coursed down his 
cheeks, and there, deep mid mellow 

out the words of the famous 
Never since have we been

O : the Erne shall run rcti 
With redundance of blood,

The earth Miatl rock beneath our 
And Mantes wrau hill and wood,

And mm peal and slogan cry.
Wake many a glen serene.

Ere you shall fade, ere you shall die. 
My dark RosMeen ’
My own Rosal

The judgment hour must first be nigh, 
Ere ‘n ou can fade, ere you can die,

My dark Rosaleen !

. daughters forced to bid her farewell be- 
cause iniquitous legislation barred 
their way to happiness—how couldrang

poem.
thrilled by human voice so profoundly 

wore that day, listening to an old
character.
doubt his honesty, and his reputation N) Dillon 
was spotless —Christian Advocate.

ity.
to we
Irishman telling all who wished to

.'
'
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a-distant City Civil Fngineer of Now \o«k 
, ,'y ; I. ui t Hervkeiiwrnth, .1 Cushing, 
t » \-luu, . G. Murphy, .1. Murphy 1' Me* 

Charles Mitchell. William 
1 un i, T. Wall, W. W all, A. B .nmr, S. 
,<h , i >i i. vv^,< Smith, Dr. William J.

11 v< c (i O’Hara, L. 
1 \ t is, T. Clancev, K. 

.1 >hn C -lliiis, ChAfl.
HUVi. J. 
ran, V.

-wed by oi* 

>P1

1397 .on1;in the morning
brat cil ai -»o clock

,*86* at regular inter 
thu- a .'riling tin* piltrrii 

,:n i Holy Communion
,> rvht . i Me me '■ • *H

Santa of Home. The building is 7- feel Ic 
;.h tent wide, and -1 luet high At the 
trance to thi-. c

ions Virgin Mary, the Shrine ct La Bonne 
Ste. Am t‘.

The history 
shrine is as full 
sixteenth century 
Brittany, ia France,
St. Lawrence, were overtaken 
storm and wci 
lives through

-u g
It is like a draught of gall and 

wormwood to some of the most rabid 
of anti Catholic papers in England 
that the Papal Envoy, Mgr. Sam- 
bucettl, was received with so much 
honor by thê Q iuon, atul treated with 

Mgr. Sambucetti 
the only ecclesiastic who h&d a

editorial notes Mis presented to the eye 
a view of the most tublitno and 
oh tint heaven

w worl l famou 
hitter part ot the of tn 

some fishermen from touv 
while navigating the ever

of this
ho

it D,ie wrongs of 
■mory of the 
Itlc heart too 
o exult in a 
meaning for

I!.. tTut: recently Issued statistics of the 
of Public Instruction for 

show that the godless State 
becoming more and more 
while the Christian schools 

increase in the number of 
In three years the

1iMinister 
nee

schools are 
unpopular, 

have an
pupils every year, 
a tendance at the State schools has de 
creased by 70,65!) pupils, while the 
Catholic school attendance has in
creased by 65,411. This is an augury 
that the people will soon be tired of
infidel government

sillllRiens, which must l e U, Dr. K
hi OHi'll re iu duugi 

shinwre.ik.
IIM-tlsi.i by In

I'Ucitig their i-r reli.- of the vvi 
Laud that have he. 

sues of the* 1 '.i ihi -U ut On

n Collin*, ,lulus De B 
l . Fitzpatrick, K I >mi 

I and J. J. Rut 
i ui i if the ten its the Hev.
:. --ate i t he formation of an 

i i -v flu* New Y eh district.
approval 

i nsvlted a* lei lews: 
uxvruth, M A . L\
• < Pre.siileut, Hev. 

N ,1 : 2nd 
.1. Gibnev, of Brook* 

Mr. iivurge Murphy,

l in aiitiu' 1 reunion

<1Il ilies (' N b!
they vowed I'hands of St. Amu- 

it their lives wero spared to erei 
honor of that saint, upon the -po vx here i hey 
should land. Their prayer w;i. heard. \> t en 
moniiug dawned thuv Kuiud themselves on a 

rth bank of the St. Lawd

r
a piucmarked respect. ith in•*!

ir case,there is in thwas
place of honor in the Jubilee pro 
cession, and, Ilk 
Wallace's ravings because Mgr. Merry 
del Yal was treated respectfully by 
members of the Canadian Govern
ment, some of the extreme Church

reeding at the 
dll condemn 

Englishman 
ays “ Bravo,

l(t 1118 itti ununimMr. N. Clarke z, rues north east of <,hv 
* 'art. True to their i 

it a little w

tut thuIlia Divine Ma- u-r : secondly 
ho Garden ; thirdly. On La 

(’ nu* i lied, and o.ar

' ' < i.;U,th,-1’ »e

W. A. H m kothen cal 
ise the>
chapel, which was destined to become f amous 
throughout the whole world the chapel ut 
hte. Aime de Beaupre.

In 11;.'/•) a pious Fionehmai 
Lessard, tilled v. i h love to u 
presented to the X icar-Genei«« •»» • ,..
piece of land surrounding the little vha, el m 

to build a larger te nple. 
• ‘ Mare i

[ the follow tugAgi - 
Mer

Krr.
.1 Mot her andHis HI \ Hex-

in tinJest i V‘‘P
fur relici named F. tie une 

ir hoi
Lro ty tin 

ll N\

elteved oMu-r 

i lia it.till th

X rk.Lmi ;, 111 - '.11Ueh1111! t' i 1 ■ us, i
offering Je us a towel. _ 1. ich of tl ■ 
is a UMstei piece which ilfcdies de? 
and the pilgrim must have a heart vt stone 

i ; a-s through this chapel unmoved 
•midation ut the unspeakable 
•uv Crucified I. -i

YD YUKON organs are raging because ot 
the respect shown to Mgr. Sambucetti. 
But it is a sign of the change in the

in Now York city.

iii.l herMe. Ann
the result being that in the month ut

rime, that the indignation of tthese | ■ j y y1,. "... J
papers has no influence on the British I q11v md6Sed Lord, 
public generally. A few years ago the S Lu.
appearance ot thu scarlet robes of the I sPûCiaiiv selected by Almighty God as a 
Papal Dalegate would have had an effect I w

similar to the flaunting of the red fl ig the day when Louie Guimont wan mirant-
before a mad bull, but the people of | 'iAboXuùhtimf mThe

church. to the present time, the seri
ileus cures of the la ne, the blind, the 
the sick, the afflicted, in all shapes 

been steady and uuiutor

erected at the foot ut tho mouu-

xx bnVery frequently we receive letters 
subscribers in regard to certain

tv itiiiim; 111.1.1.8,is believed to 
u ever found 
mentthrough 
ad States, and 
other persons 
ver are teal. 
b their way to 
itory. 
he Yukon and 

the Alaskan 
tere are mines 
irefore within 
iceded that the 

Over three 
gold were oh 
ke mines last 
the statement 
y Governor C. 
rthwest Terri- 
t, two million 
brought into 
s Portland and 
on still remain 
bins along the 
nes are being

'ntc lost lier tfrom
enterprises whose promoters promise 
lucrative employment to all who make 

It is almost invariably

1,
UochtilUr, tbcTS

ut; r. and Marin 
Hfilba H-.vk.

llit.lgtv.'s^vliurvh

of V. 
nly di 

h prov ed o

uder that thi 
-f Sle. A uni

At Stu. a matter ol wt 
faint* ut ilit* ht*autiful hfirino

'
p ist twenty years urga»'*. -<1 pilgrim;»; s

(V.iehev.buî also from tho other provinces ut 
Uair. l-i .a. 1 * veil from tho iiin8* ilislanm .i ts
of the Failed States, to Ste. Anne de Beau

y xv a Ik by 
;( 1 li t l Ills

-le
Hit- i;;.t <'l 

li. .11 s Ia ) ..u i
application, 
the case that a sum of money is re 
quired by the advertiser before the 
promised employment is given. Iu 
all such eases we would advise our 
readers to be cautious, as tho operators 
a-e almost usually fakirs who de 

handsome income by

: t-hue xx ith tie luamt I. ft liet

ditua within lin* s
pirfle-i an,! t In ir eUend-mts were 
itl: will " velvet, and draped with 
r t brldit. vlianniugly attired In 

x er wliite silk with lu l iai veil 
entered the i him h av 

iici 1»v the bridesmaid, Miss May Moore 
| 1 llurnellsvilli’, N Y.. and wi ie K.i t-> the
I Tint iu.u v bv the usliiivs Mr. K. • I ' -wllng 

ai (i M ;. i J. Muruliy. Huu:

other ytin- 1.1‘t Mass xvhit h xx 
in . the tirât tra 
lie’s for Monti- |o’clock 

left »t.
i -v the cull

This tv -ne have been 
moio val

Among t'l-'-se pihrrimagi 
more gr; iid. more imposing, vi 
eulatt-t tu .in-use a apivit of ndigi. ,
iastn than thu -o lrutu tho Arch L-n t sv ot I 11,111 
King-! ti, «hit : neither h;ive .viy others I D’; 
been fulliiwed by more wonderful resii'ts. I K ,

The pioiuor originator ol these religious I j-,,, ltu- i,y Vvay V tj-iviwv, xx
ns from < fntario hits been Hev. M. .L I m iim <i at- ut b-ur n.-1.. -. thu •

Stan tou "i Smith > 1 ili. v\ u woudeiful | spb.......;. -
cap:., ily : organtong ami v.juJiiiv i"RI'd 1 VI^,. | ' .''me'/..- "t".r
grim.i 'us has bocime t rnm is tliioiigh.mt the I - J ^ . , ,n lr,,m lhl. , , nu n -
lemzili ;.nd breadth ul North America. I ui dlingvrvd at thd shiim -t thvir b< k

Tie pilgrimage of tho present year true I u.,.lvv>>h, t.,r ..„mc da>f l"'-gvv. 
the Arch-li-cnee of Kings' m has been, cor- I Tin- viicrimugc. xviu. ii xx a « t he sixth i rom 
mini" one - t the grandest which has ever the Archdiocese <-f Kincst
bean' Mcai.i/.id in America With the ap I ib. »i -M^auThkyug of the saintly -md |;s'

venerable Metrop"h an ol Kingston, Mu t I The ruin*
Hev. Dr. Cleary, Father S'anbm net ahuut, I FU,„ , vision ot
earlv in the vear, to organize a pilgrimage I great t onveniem-e to m-
which should* afford facilities to pilgrims I moat liberally patronized.
"°»f ;.ô--üsï&,îr.»rÆiuI
ttbi? | U ■1Ud ...........

railways ot Crinada, the v I . lv. and t*. i ■ 
tho dcv-it-il priest was fortunate eitutmli t<
secure ctikient assistanti in tho potr.-vs I an i reltgi-ms d ix -’tun tins piig 
ofVervK’uv Dean O’Founor, of Chesterville: I been < amvti v> such a success!ui 
Rev. Fathers Davis, ut Mad »c : C -miolly. ut whh l-nn. in tm c„u 
Belleville : Twohoy. of Westport ; Twuiney, .^.red'ucctupùi.. 
ot Morriahurg : T. i*. O Con nor, ut Stanley- 1 ul|t, v' lH, ,|istingi
ville : ami Me Dona gh, of Prescott, to whose I ,!H.,U!,i t .lvnis and by l i- sin, t re ;uid pra<- i 
untiring lab irs the success of the undertak I , ;i| piety, lie was uni- incil t tin- v i- sil » -i
ing is larg h due.

Et.iuuragod by the rev. clergy of the dif I ami after -v.it.-g as a--k, i,. i ■i " a 
feront parishes, thousands of persons assem ;JJ m’:‘grin's ville. '"i.\n r' h/'-vas im, 
bled a! the diltoron! railway stall ms ot t,.o l(|.r„i( tu tlu, , ,rig, \
C. P. K*. and ( .. T. IF,{on July 2U, tilled vvith M r,n,;1. a zeal, 
an earnest dot-ire to go to the ta mous shrine, I tion <- ! i-no of thu t - r v i 
and V. 1 :i v their troubles and their g riot's at I s' n bv.ei—. Ab -ut 
-he f t • f the tutuo of the glorious ami bene- “6v|iI
ticent St. Anne. .... . I stantou to Smttti's Falls, in xx bit It parish

A ■. -i.p'tiiymg l he pilgrim-wci o tho 1 - -1 | |, Inlioretl xx ith t me .ij .st-lic /-ah Hat
lowing pi leafs : Hev. lattier Grogan, ot t lie I st.niton is noted for hem ■ one •! tin- i»
city iiToronto; Hev. Father. M. lvichrou I pulpn oral -rs in K-mier- "nt ii • n.d is
(brothers) of Toronto dloeeM, Rev. Father. I loved hi all cla.se. ol rlilz. l.utl .......... . . d „, i„i, young wumun, fmir were tiana-
H:ildcn and Murphy of Hamilton diocese ; I « - rotestant ldim,. V if lu.nmiiug a well ie -.,giii/..al
Rev. Fathei Hayden of Grand Rapid», I —------------------- I fact that the large maj jrit>
Michigan; Rev. Father McRae, ul Merrill, I ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. win li;,v„ -indie,I mir-i,
Michigan i Itev. 1 alher Meagher, nt bay I very sm-. v-slul mi
City, Michigan ; X ery Rev. Deari () C-ntior I Some twenty live years agn the present I piociated in American schools.
and Rev. Fathers ‘Stanton, *, IVÎ'.' I Superior of tli*o Couvent of Li Congregation I St. .to- eph’s hospital (-Hors overv advant -
Twohoy, Twomev, Cicolari, ’ 1 do Notre D ime, Gloucester street, in this I age to students. Paterson I oing largely a
O’Connor, Connolly. Lo (-lair, Met) inag.i, J Whs Superior of the XX aterhury, < un I m.nmf.i luring t ity. the hospital is generally
and Meagher, ot tho Avchdiovoso ul King- I llVt'|j,.ut i . s. A., house < i the Order. I crewdixd with medi<*al and surgi al pa'i nts.
stou : Rev. Father Leduc ot Allumette Island; | i)urjn,r that time the reverend la-1 y became I A maternity department has been added

acquainted with many of tho leading people 1 lately, and the nurses receive a thorough 
uf that city. Amongst those xx as the '1 in ner | training in that

All classes of people were presented in I family, who resided close to the convent, be- j T|,e nursing department of the Paterson 
this devoted throng ; old men and w unon tween whom and herself a vor> warm and 1 is„i;iti,.n Hospital is under the charge ot St.
whose tottering stepi indicate that, they were, I ,u*igU-.rly friendship sprung up. Lately a , ,s(.Training School, and every nurse
no doubt, about to pay their last visit upon I son of the family has I,non appointed I tilled I ,|nt imH the advantage ut three
this earth, to their beloved protectress ; I States Consul General f »r Canada, with res- |millt|IH tr; ining in contagious diseases 
fathers and mothers, some iu the strength ot j deuce in} Mtawa. liemembering the old time principally scarlet fever, diphtheria, ana

puiio.l by I erysipelas. The Isolation Hospital being 
i. i.v...•«».„! i inu,jorili jiighI y sanifary in its appointments, 

upon mo caeeixs ui sumo c-i uuum, ««»« » ^ioim-r t-tfcma um mg vv.-.-iv, .uni ‘«“a I and beautifully situated in a mountainous
ot youth was to he seen, while upon those ul I vv;i8 renewed in the second and third genera I (|Htvi,., t|„, ,mtHkirts of Paterson, tlux thr«te
others traces of pain and sickness were too I tions the friendship ut a quarter of a century I mullt|, , service there is, apart even from its
plainly visible ; the tamo, the blind, the I «go. I professional benefit, much valued by the
deaf, the dumb, the palsied-all were repre I (ireetly to the sorrow ol the M.-'hev I H .}UMI|. 'I’l-o modi, al staff of St. .losoph's de
sen ted in this multitude, and all boio upon 1 Superior and Sisters ot the Gloucester street I ^ver ,,Vei v joar two courses of lectures
their faces looks of eager expectation, I vonvent. and indeed to the regret ot the 1 V()V„, jng .,ï| branches of a nurse’s study, 

oupled with fervent piety. I many warm friends she had made during I T*-,, trained nurses, acting as Superintend-
The Purlins by the Ci. k It. ^“r 'ro.^v“‘ev her residence here, Rev. Mother St. Pmvi- enl julll Asm,slant Superintendent are eon- 

trn»i mltr«&kto Levi, ‘then Jmrolî.g th! 1 denw. tl.H Mother l>r..v.r..ial, h»’.. t.n.i-K I Lianlh „T„pl..\..1 iu I hi. iiist-r m- ( i».i ..f the
8fl LÏwieùce .t quebev. and re.clilng sto. delivato btwltli, »>*'«»> ol.l-K.-4 to |m. iN ..........gllizi„K i|,n la. t that tl.ia i» "
Aune de Beaupre at s o'clock, a. m.. July at ; I her important office. She has been up I ;ig(, ,,i prt.gress. especially in the medical
those by the C. I*. R. leaving Smith’s Kails at J pointed Superior ol tho house ot la Congrega 1 worj(j ,|l0 Catholic schools ot nursing en
4 p. tn , on July 2U. and reaching ste. Anne’s at I tjon N,,tre D ime m Providence, Rhode (jwlV(,r to keop constantly advancing, and 
-a. m., July 21 : the |il grtma Iruni OU»» a ami ls(ana, I . S. A., anil lier many friend» aro ,,v;li| thnnisolvn» .,1 .ill the newest muthuil» of 
KaUa*r»t i rttek. T m- July 21! and I'otreful that the rest from bet revent great ,navi,mg in urdnr that they may send t .rth. 
having reached Ste. Aune s at :* a. in., July I responsibility, together with the change of I p,r ,.Hr„ ,,t tlm sick, t nly nurses
..j I climate, will ieat.ore the venerable lady to I thoroughly efficient and trustworthy.

immediately upon the arrival of the la-1 dix - I health ; and certainl)- the many prayers be- I Young women wishing to apply to St. 
tsiun of 1 tie pilgrims at Hte. Anne >. High Mass I i,lg uttered to that end must have that effect. t]0Heph'H Hospital, Paterson, New .forsev, 
was celebrated by Rev. F ^h,”"h-nS < Htawa, I may remark is the headquarters muydo a, any ,im„ „f the year, and shf uld 
npv£r8fI;o!b2-f5?«ot eu “ght to^ th« vwt I of what h known iu la Congtega!iu„ as the a(,dress their applications to the Super- 
concourse of people, utter a journey of many I " Province of HUxva. 1 he I ruvmciaj s | i„tendent ot the 'I raining School, 
hundreds of mtlex bow their heads in adora I junsdicture extends over all tho houses of the
tion and offer their troubles and distresses I Order west of this city m Ontario, and also ^ ..........
to the Almighty (liver of all blessings through I jn the Foiled States ; they number some I IMt. Alel*OIN I l.ll 1 1*,N . 1 l.N
the interces^iDii ot the good st. Anno Ma>a I twenty five, and thus it. will he seen that the I i l Alt \ Hi IttlKON.
being over, the attention ot the pilgrim - was I office of X is it or is an onerous one. Rev- I
?“rK‘£.l.?r m'l'^mlou'f ereu.l Muflier Si. Ileatrivv, la'eof New»»lK The Kiiig.lun 117,;.,. „l Fri-Uy. July ;*«.
kiiEeF-a riror emaciated victim of that fell du I New ISrunawic k, ha» been appointed to tlm I refer» a» toll iwh t , Ur. I’lielan, win, *m 
siroyer, consumption, with tiis pale hand- I pu-ition, and has already assumed her duhes. I recently appointed surgeon to the I enitenti- 
raped towards the statue of Ste. Anne, in I His Grace Archbishop Duhamel has I ary :
‘•umble supplication. « Hi *‘™k suffered a groat loss in the death of his he- l>Hninl Phelan. M. A., M. D.. the surgeon-
‘.'‘'“KVttîîïv^n'thMeiùükèî.'ïïe»' Tberé it loved hr,-tlier. A general feeling ,,t »ymp.H , W;IS ,.,|„, Hnd at l.u Salle inatitnle,

foot of SnAtme's statue bends » you,,, girl. U.y ha» gone out to I h»-.ran,. M«y(.,d lie T,,a„d Ottawa n wiiere lie re-
entreaty, re ting upon a crutch I merciful to the soul ut t lie deceased. eeived the d-'gree ot master ot arts, being

to support the ,-train which a par- I As 1 write the evening pepers are to hand cunsi-tered the most th rough Latin and
alyzed tort is unable to sustain. I with a synopsis of the recent hntranee Lxam (;rm.|t scholar uf his class. He also distiu-
Uvcr by the « ommunlon rail stands a chair In I inali()ns „t ,i,() pupils ot ttie Public and n.;|lM(l himself as an athlete. He studied

S»"" nrfheUrvlïôr » d swèÜgth of Separate »cboul» in tl.i. city. It i. gratily ^wll,.„„. -,     the
ooddbute«*e!tbt» lit?» ref”»e to hear hlm I i"K to tind that tho latter hold their own in ,l(,u,.„n M. 1/ m 1877, heading the liai ,.f 

-be has many years ago lust the puwerof tits I competition with the l ut-jic schools. graduates of that year and winning the gold
limbe. To the right, over by the altar - f < >ur I The change ot 'ministration m the modal. Subsequently he spent some time in
Lt.dy of Perpetual Help, stands a little hoy | „ited Slates has involved the removal of a tj1B y.irli, London, Paris, Brussels and

g upon the arm ot nia lather. , ,®T®®r I very worthy gentleman, Mr. John B. Wiley, I>,it»|in hospitals, during which time lie
tellow has lost the use o: ojej a! the who for tho past four years I, is hd-1 the dis ,üii,rmitl y applied himself t«> the stmt . of his

tCoievery statue mfght be se»n » ,rne »uj,|,li tinguiahed nnaitiou nt I nited Slut™  ..... .. , f,ml,■»»!-,„. Hr. 1 'linUti comuioncial
cant begging for favors from Almighty (i d, I General. During his lesnlem e in this x it y the practice ot medicine in Kingston, and has
through ithe intercession of His saints. Hut Mr. Riley has made hn- ts <>l lricnds amongst continued to the present, time, being imw one 
partlculatly around the large statue of Ste I all classes of the community. I lis home is at ,,t the most trusted members of the profession. 
Anne, waited in eager expedition lor « (q.tlalmr;:. X. Y., two or three l-iura' rule yea„ he iillerl the t-hnir uf lecturer

■EsSH'SSsSH a «««ttaaritrïtïsas
•i d mental Finally, the tirst act ot devotion I great pleasure by t ho many wai m friends j.tn P) t Le Hjusu ot Providemu', surgeon t »
having been performed, the pilgrims sought at she had made in tlm city. Mr. Riley is a )*||0tel Dieu and chairman ot the Board ot
the hotels and boatdtug houses tor places ut loading spirit in the Catholic Summer Sclmo ||„;i|th. In religion Dr. Phelan is a human
lodging, which all were fortunate enough ^ 1 0f America which holds its sessions at Cliff < : ;it h »| i« lie i- a man of splendid physique,a
obtain, owing to the «C Haven (Flattalmrg). on the betmljful Lake gra,I„ l„v,.d by all hi» patienta,iSigiS»;bsa.ssss'iS"'1-"'1" ;&:rs6.c;:£JS,SlL”11

In the afternoon, about o clock, took place I lar ever made in Kingston.
; cotifcsslonfe :t the pilgrims, everv facility | ottnwft Alumni IHmur In New 
vmg been given them by the good priests 

xx bo accompanied tlie pilgrimage and als-- by 
the Kedcmptorist Fathers of Hit:. Anne to per 
form this most necessary part ol the religious

in the event»z Rev. Father 
urogan. of loronio. a cemled ttie pulpit and 
delivered a serin,m on Sit. Anne, which tor 
eloquence and tender patfios i- said to have 
1-ven one of the finest ever preached In ’he 
Basilica of Hte. Anne de Beaupre : after which 
Benediction ot the Most Hle-sed Sacrament 
was given, Very Rex Mean O Connor ot «-lies 
tcrvllle, being the celebrant, ami ■ i » ■ 
d Connor of Stanleyville, assis'ed by several 
ot the Fathers of Ste. Anne, rcidming the 
b v m n a special to the occasion, with all tfie 
aiilsttc ability for which the^c Rex. F ai hers

nortunity o visiting that »:i

in tho pilgrim 
R. left for M treat ; u.„t 

ily ot pilgrims xeno cat 
v Smith h Fuite. Veterb- t

England can now regard tho proaence 
of a high Catholic ecclesiastic with JJfJJp'
equanimity. This is a consequence | -l!itsrma, baa 
of the tendency of the people of Eng- jn nisi; was .
land toward Catholicity, which has 'j"'!™1}''?'1AnMu^wYnnK a io.ne 

been developed during1 late years, ai d church large enough to accommod.-vu thu 
. £, I crowds of pilgrims who beg tu to throng lu

which is due m a great measure to the I t^J0 p|ace. This church w..s enlarged in H’.'.'l,
Oxford or High Church movement. | and wm tit^uiug^'biÜ

ilitu rvlua. was taken cluxxn and i ..uvertul 
Tin: Holy Father is as firm as over I into a chattel, situated on tlm same spot, cur J 1 struct«d ut' the r.amn material, ornamented

with the lame furnltare, end surmounted 
livered from hie position which practic I 'm.
ally makes him a subject of the King of (ij.1(.e th6 Arclibkhoi- and tl.o liielcpa uf the 
Italy, and that tho Papacy should be Uwir'oifo^s

reinstated in the possession of an hide I to the erection of the new sanctuary I he 
pendent territory. Iu a letter to Car- I ^Jemniv bles.^-d.Vtnl opened

dinal Orglla, which ha».just been pub ^^«J^P^ctob-^T^Oe

lished, the Pope thanks the Bishops I Bis Emiiienvo Cardinal Taschereau, in pres- 
who attended tho recent canonizations | blaëëd in

charge ot the Hedomptorist fathers.
Tu the pilgiim who visits St. Anne de 

Beaupre for the first time the sight 
ment to the Holy Sje. Toe Pope ex I of the Basilica is grand and picturesque

iu the extreme, and most admit uM) 
calculated to arouse m hvs !‘’.md 

iug upon the Catholic world, and m I thoughts of devotion. The t- of
conclusion thus re affirms the necessity I within interior height t f .V> ft.,

of liberty to the Papacy to enable it to hj-inû ft. jn Jhetower» artUOM'. ■"

fulfil its duties. He says : | tr.mee",loots in tho Doric a'yle, li mited by
“Every day the necessity appears j ;M^»,ved1he?m-

greater for replacing th«' Holy ovie in | l)lems (,t tj1Q three theological virtues, faith, 
the position Providence assigned to it. hope, and charity-re;»e>uuled by the cross. 
As long as the d,«unities which op. ^e^tor, mtd th^bearf-Tbe whdo^ntg 
press us endure we will continue to j • f \unt? ïn carved wood, copper gilt, 
complain of the violence done the j This statue, which is 14 ft. high, is yj mar 
Papacy and to demand the rights veiions beauty and is the work ot a belgian
safeguarding our liberty.’’ j “^‘entering the church one ia struck by

---------- 11,8 richneia and the imposing grandeur of
Mr. T. V. PownERLY, who was fOr ||^ etogance of lb! cë’iimhia^^œhTtoctu're 

many years President of the Knights »Wbi 
of Labor of the United States, has been decoration is graud and religious in its 
appointed by President McKinley •« ‘tS
the office of Commissioner General ot I ,.ranfj altar is an immense ciborium, not 

The Senate has not yet square as in «-JPjgJ ^“^'“exMuisUeiy 

BOW I chiseled, re|iresent the Last Supper, the 
the Knights and the Federation of | ™
Labor give notice that they will file a Priestigor^aud rte^ficottl Ab,»; 

protest agfU :ist confirmation ot the ap I , .ld„ 0f perp«tuMl, Help, are represented, 
Point.nent, and will do all in their F“ ac^iC^Æutfi^^ 

power to defeat Mr. Powderly. This I pail6i representing Humanity with its differ- 
is a notable instance of the uncertain i^gemer."”1 Behind1 the main altar, in the 
ity of popular favor, for Mr. Vowder- ^^aU^cIre"

the tttot | .... d tothe iol-t the seal of the Arch

iI ft kr'.ve a very 
working on the credulity of innocent 
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181 Ullegitimate business, 

ask for references. We will always 
bo glad to supply any information in 
matters of this kind.
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1 Mr \ ,ui Allen, Superintendent of tlie Le 
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tin fcveptloti Mr nnd Mm i I'Votiuor 

ypt-nd thetr lu>iiej*mouu ut Atlantic tffty 
New York
nom: the invited krue»t8were Mrs 

in I Moire “t HotludlsvfIle, N. Y.. and 
Ile I Mi.'I.t i > Cviiliuv cl" I ishawa, V;m

in his demand that he should be do
eti were under 

pilgrims, and wvi

pre. I ii .xx 
thv I the Mi

ni I.by
he

I’e

IDu Barnaudo, professional philan
thropist, still continues, we believe, to 
send us ship-loads of the waifs and 
strays from the slums of English cities. 
Many times before have we called tho 
attention of the authorities to the evil 
effects of this enterprise. Can it be 
possible that the Canadian Government 

this execrable work ? In

i been I am
high Val 

left to
"'a i

Rev M .1 Stanton, throngti xvh >se energy 
rtmagi' has 
completion. u d M

Mrsnly ut (talxvay, 1 
mada at an early age, 

18. King-tou, < bit , in V 
led himself by till gr

Cn
3 yield of these 
/ear will reach 
inerts are going 
hem from the

and presented to the Holy Father 
address expressing their strong attach

ii-t
.1 b

an I It AIM N(i SCHOOL I Oil 
N I HSI.S.

CAT1IOMC

ingstou,

pui'.Ud Miny In is j .i* ni • in the Initoil Stntuh under 
tlm clinrgo uf tin' .'•isters id t’lnrity have 
\x itliin tlm Ins1 few \ c;us estalilishert hcIiooIs 
uf ltureing. Thu Ii 
Marx huspital. Bruuklyn 

sful that othov < ’atholiv 
utiraged tu du likewise!.

Two yen ; ago a training nchuol tor 
tbur 1 ,, ,,rs s xv os ustatiliNhed it St. Ju-mph s hoH 
H‘*st I j,j a|t Paterson, Now Jersey. this Httm- 

la graduated. Ou of a

horts them to inculcate this same feelencourages 
years gone by, we know, tho doctor 
received so much per head for these 
undesirable additions to our popula- 

Possibly such is still the case ?

Westport, which by hte 
was raised to iff. puai 

ot King 
;i g,.. Ills

trial was made at St. 
, ami was mo sue- 
institutions were

id that it is an 
reach the gold 
t when a person 
in when Seattle 
1 a journey of 
miles before the 

On this route 
either of which 

• over two thou- 
urncy, and the 
will bring him 

: thousand miles, 
oudike is eight 
3 almost at the 
rich fart Circle 
rear the richest 
at part of the 
u is frozen solid, 
evcral weeks is 
Fahrenheit, and 
.meter is as low 
ring summer are 
ights are equally 
very little work 
the intense cold, 
darkness, 
also limited, and 

it rush of people, 
rvation.

the Canadian 
1 steps to facilitate 
he gold regions, 
be actually done 
ingers those who 
will be obliged to

lost pm Uhi

Ireatiou.
If so, ii is a shame and a scandal. 
Nd only should tho doctor's business 
not be supported by financial aid, but 
it should be positively prohibited. 
This is a colony, we know, but it does 

follow

ut i iiwulitm 
ig have In-on 

, nmt aro much ap-

that itnot necessarily 
Should be made a dumping ground for 
the refuse of English cities, 
of the doctor’s boys — Robert Wai- 
1 tee—recently attempted to poison 
Henry Lewis, a farmer of Huntsville, 
by whom he was employed, by putting 

We have

One

Rev, Father Sloan, O. M. !.. of Ottawa ; and 
several others.

Paris green in his tea. 
quite enough cases of a similar kind to 

the Government's taking
Immigration, 
confirmed the appointment, and robust health, and others wasted ami emaci I friendship, C l imd Turner, ac.-onii 

ated by the pungs of disease ; little children, I },is wife and children,paid a visit tu Reverend 
upon the cheeks of some ot whom, the bloom | Mother Cecilia during the week, and thus

renewed in the second and third genera

warrant 
action in this matter.

The Reformed Episcopal Church of 
the Vuited States has discovered with
in itself a danger hitherto unsuspected, 
and that danger lies in the use of

At the last

1
sur-

liplices by the choir boys.
Council of the Church the matter was for many yearslv was 

of the organizations
The eau

of labor, I diocese. . v .
though becoming afterward dissatia- I ^ à^i'X'e'cutcîieon! bearing the initials of

of I Ste. Amie, which is surmounted by a crown,
, , and flanked by green palms, the symbols ol

their affairs, he was at length ex- triumph and glory. Between the ceiling
palled from the Labor Association in I ^hkharepaintedTvariety ofaacred

which his word was so long regarded I sesnes.
as law. He is now charged with be- SfiSÏ!

jntr au apostate from the Democratic milslert>iece of a style never before seen in 
and Silver coinage party. It ^Ægft by L— 

scarcely to be supposed that this w
be regarded by the Republican btnaie i ^ prnjecting ribbings, concave in form, and 

serious fault, and as Mr. I richly bordered. At. the junction of the four 
angles an elegant pendant serves as a key-

8^Leading from the church, on each side, are 
. . . . lateral chapels, each one ot which

whole will confirm the appoint- | eHle8 with the church by means ot an arched
doorway and steps.

The chapels also communicate with 
another, in a continued chain of eight, 
chapels on each side, thus forming ready 
means of ingress to all parts of the church. 

Sixth Annual Diocesan Pilgrimage to | (>u each side of the entrance door are large
lb»1 Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. I pyramids of crutches and various surgical
tbc - urine ---------- appliances that have been left there by tln»e

l-’rnm the earliest ages of Christianity I who found relief from their sufferings and 
thorn has existed in the hearts ot Catholics, iniirmities through the powerful intercession 
the world over, a yearning to visit places I of the good St. Anne. Above the pyramid, 
hallowed by scenes ’in the life of the Divine t, the right, stands a small wooden statue ot 
Master and as the centuries have passed by, I St. Anne, which is probably the most ancient 
•md irrèat and glorious men and women fol I in Canada.
lowing in the footsteps of the Redeemer have The magnificent carved and painted 
died ill the odor of sanctity, and shrines have wooden stama ot St. Anne, which stands in 
boon erected over their tombs, the same de- I the church on an elegant white column, in 
sire has existed, to visit those holy places, the centre ot the middle aide, a few feet in 
and thus honor God through llis saints. I front of the Communion rail, is trom Ghent,

Thus, in tho annals ot European history in Belgium. , .
«■« read of the failli and heroic devotion ot I Although wonderful miracles 
we reau u. . up the pleasures at the Shrine of Ste. Anne as early fis lbb'J.
of home and country, nd braving the I yBt it was not until 1070 that a souvenir of 
d an ire r s incident to the wild forests and I St. Anne was offered to the veneration of the 
s^viLe tribes of Scythia and Armenia, have faithful. In this year the saintly Mot; set g 
ÏI of times, platted their lives m Lour de Laval obtained M.recmus re,lc fr„„, 

iAmv.rdv through their zeal to reach the the Church ot CarcasBoue, m t rance, in tne 
loot where Our Lord spent His infancy ; to shape of tho fragment of the finger hone of 
see tho places where He preached and where st. Anne. A__second relic was given to the 
He taught ; and to kneel before the shrine Church in 1*77. by Rev. F athei Laliber.e, on 
which covers tlie place where His Blessed I his return from Rome. A third relic was 
Body was sepulchred. presented to the Church m 1880, by Rev.

Attain we read how in the middle ages, Father ('barmantaut, being tlm fragment ut 
in England, pious men and women tbckeü to I the rock from tlie room wherein took place 
the shrine of St. Thomas at Canterbury, to the mysteries of the Immaculate Conception 
utter their petitions to the glorious martyr, and birth ot the Blessed \ irgin. In 188.»
who allowed his blood to be shed rather than Monsigneur Bolduc of Quebec hequeathai 
vieW the rights of God’s Church to the by will, a fourth relic to the church of Ste. 
despotic and self-willed Henry IL . Anne, and lastly, in 1*11. the < l.HPtor of Car-

Coming down to modern times we tmd cassone graciously condescended to divide 
millions of the faithful flocking trom all parts into two equal parts its valuable relic of St. 
ot the world to the shrine of Lourdes, in Anne, viz., the hand bones and to share 
France, there to see the spit where the this priceless object with the Church oi
peMantUlgfrl,'irernade6e!’ net! “VroTt'he side of the mountain, upon which

tions at tire foot of Our Lady's statue, and to stands tlm old chapel of Mo. Anne, issue--.. 
experience relief in their necessities, through spring, the water ot which possesses mirai 
the meditation of the powerful and gracious nions healing properties, and during the 
the ineciua ion ui n twenty or thirty years many a pilgrim

has found himself freed from his infirmities, 
through the efficacy of the waters ot tho 
fountain of Ste. Anne.

Midway upon the mountain side, over 
looking the Basilica of Ste Anne, and com
manding a view of I he village ol Beaupre. 
stands the chapel of the Scale Santa of holy 
stairs. It is the first monument qt its hurt 
in America, and is in imitation of the Seals

brought up by one ot the delegatee, 
and as it was asserted that the sur
plice which is used in the regular 
Anglican and 
fosters Ritualism or High Churchism, 
and leads finally to Rome, it was con
demned as a dangerous garment, and 
the Reformed Episcopal clergy were 
ordered to discontinue its use. 
decree, however, has cost the Church 
a considerable sum of money, as the 
founder of the Church extension tund 
has withdrawn his gift, because he be
lieves that the use of the surplice pre

decorum iu divine service.

administration (fled with his
Episcopal Churches

This

that just at the 
United States is 

stringent laws 
or, and threaten- 
e stringent still, 
re taking advan- 

wcalth of these 
irich themselves.
3 not at all iikeiy 
citizens, for there 
dneral wealth to 
bleak a country, 
ill, therefore,emi- 
l as they enrich 
be hoped that the 
nt will take im 
ent the depletion 
relgners, so that 
the benefit of the 

i thus brought to 
unds of our own 
ty be effected by 
if tho customs and 
d if need be by the 
ces of the situa

as a very 
Powderly is admittedly an able admin
istrator, it is probable that the Senate uomrmmi-

theas a 
ment.

serves
The amount of the gift thus withdrawn 
is 815,000 per annum. During the 
discussion a colored delegate created a 
sensation by poking fun at those who 
had raised such a tempest by asking 
whether the church is in the soul sav
ing or the millinery business.

in silent

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. which re 
would in

*•
f

the

I
nnd the I 
n eager expe 
lach the relic.

At the Walther League meeting held 
last week in Detroit, the Rev. Theodore 
I- A. lluegil made the statement that 
the members of the Christian Fmdeavor 

fast drifting into
y

-f.",'were wrouAssociation are 
Atheism. The Walther League is a 
Lutheran Association, and as the Chris
tian Fkideavorers are ostensibly associ
ated for the purpose of promoting hol
iness, Mr. Flue g i Is statement will take 
many by surprise ; nevertheless he 
gave good reason for his belief, for he 
said that the meeting together of so 
many adherents of diversified creeds 

chaotic state of

| XV5
■ \:r,;

Vmo-t popu-
r--

Tho alumni of tlie Fui verity of Ottawa, 
win reside in New York and vicinity, held a 
reunion and dinner at tlm Hotel Marlborough 

g of July "J1.*, in bni rot the four 
members cf the taculty who have been in the 
city f >r several days assis»ing 1 
Toll eau at tho no veu a of Si. A

(inlt Separate School*.
T

ret
The Galt Separate school has again met 

xvit.li its usual success at tlm late hut ranee 
Examination. Nine pupils wrote and seven 
passed very creditably. Tlm toll owing 
aro tlm names of ttie successful pupils : 
William Radigan, John Sullivan, Louis 
R.'idig m. Lawrence s pul Ian Joseph Mv- 

I Tague, Thomas Barrett, Erie Hooper.

ion the even in

Rev. rather 
mm, in the 

Baptiste,
„ >. M. I., vice 

ity ; Rev. H. A. <'
Htant.inuau, <>. M. !.. Secretary oi the I'm 
versity ; Rev W 1’.Mton. < >. M. 1 , Professor 
ot I’hilosophyiti the l ni versity, and Rev. A.
G auvroau, i'rufeaaor of < :bemistry in the I m
versity. From an F.xct ange,

are no cd. , . , About fifty members of the alumni wore 4.
About u o'clock tu tlu: cvoulng. took plm<• and a permanent organization xvas Not long ago tho 1 .[nscopal LinhOp

"f Li',?,J5u1M.b™«iln!li'lô'rihl)'ïuîi.nmïlfii effevtoil. N -arly a hundred aliinmi the William Croewoll I Maim, of Albany,
tô’concèTse Tno nevotlun of tire siatjonsof Ciiiver-ity rusnie m..New X »rk and paid a visit to thu old country, anil
lire Cross. Tire Very Hev amt lie.. Tslliers Tire Jo .rations „l the ev.mn.g "j be m , ' ,,.rei| a1 .. Wil iam ot
Wire ncomi,allied lire iiilKrhnave. togeihrr g„rliei and gray, Iho I niversity i-nliirs. , while thi u) H gl- ' rui a m imam i 

the Fathers of Ste. Anne de Beaupre. j{,w Father Fallon ].resided and tlie toasts Albany. < hi his return he met 
-e.lbytlre y.nyul |.ll«rlm-. each IresrlMK „„rB (|uit„ n,al. Amongthose |>rasent |iighon lXittcr, who hail ala. boon to
!ienroiresaton.'J and m.rcbjna tuur deep, "l0;" ',"!în Vslïcv-' Hov 't. 'l'ioo'lïan'. ' Yurrup, but go', homo first, when the

Meotwhleh ‘2m pieeted thï"s'»Uo"i»of | “f Mern.lown. N- •'-( Rev •l'..lir,,',hn"y' °\ »»tter nald : “Too had, Diane, that 
doss. According as 1 lie interval between St .Jerome s Gliurch ; Rev. t*. Grane, ot you didn't live in Buffalo ; ill that case

1 vou could have r-gutered as Buffalo
* vl>“ ; Lucy'» Church ; XVal.e, A. HervkeuwratU. Bill.

Catholic (jhureh "f Si. J 'an 
namely Rev. M. F Fallen, # 
rector of the I niversit

r
tends to produce a 
mind, each one believing the doctrines 
of the others to be false ; and tho te- 
sult of this chaos is atheism. 
League concurred in Mr. Huegil s 
views and as a partial remedy it was 
agreed that Lutheran literature should 

he more widely spread, 
to have occured to these Leaguers that 
Lutheranism itself, which was tho first 
form of Protestantism, is mainly re
sponsible for the diversity of creeds, ol 
which it is now conceded the natural 
result is total unbelief iu Christian-

he daily papers so 
s delivered in the 
id rarely mention 
Catholic, churches ! 
jently put to us by 
i of this city. Our 
tpers, as a rule, do 
rmons. They are 
for them by the 

s. Catholic priests 
e to this business. 
ime nor inclination 
the sort ; or to cor 
their pulpit lueu 

latbolic Union and

Too Bad.
The vxv

I y, I

aIt seems not 1 » jUueen of Heaven.
But while other lands have been thus 

favored by God with miraculous shrines and 
holy wells, our own beloved Canada has not 
been forgotten, for down amid the mountains 
and forests of Quebec, on the banks of the 
maiestic St. Lawrence, where only a few 
hundred years ago the wild Algouqums arid 
Iroquois engaged in d^'y teud, stands a 
shrine dedicated to the Mother ot the g lor-
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Church or received sensible kinds of lion. If one has stolen he must make | «Sweet Bells Jangled Out of Tune.'* 
divine grace, be penetrated with divin- restitution il it lies in his power, and
itv, that they may know what it is in I if anyone has spoken falsely of another I How much of woman's life happiness 
some measure to be “ filled with the he must make restitution by undoing is lost for lack of harmony. A hundred mS r,h»,t.--U„10D(Eng.) Monitor. | J» gg **»£..*. »--•-« ST2S«ÎS3“ÆS XJ»&

ferences with respect to the celebration ^nwtheffilre miser-
of the Holy Eucharist, in the West aj,io from 
the bread which is used for the Holy oll0 year's,^
Eucharist is unleavened or uufer- vn 1 t , tl • -,v 

The Rov. Robert F. Clarke, preach- I mented bread ; in the East I ether
where there should be perfection of I lpg at the church of St. John of Jeru- it is leavened bread ; and both
doctrine, of laws, of sacrifice, of priest- saletn, Great Ormond street, on Sun customs have their place in the I "> ' , . -TfA
hood ; and so the age long prophecied day, said the word sacrament was different regions to which they /S'"«yri
had pointed to One who should gather anciently used more generally of any respectively apply, so that in the East ,‘j SVi oii,\f 
round Him a society which should be sacred sign or pledge, but from the in- the Pope himself forbids unleavened L..,.lr sex "S’/ 'll A >r-k - À »
the medium of untold blessings unto uumerable signs of a different charac bread to be used, while in the West These del- pVy'V ~ f V'_ '

Aïdtrt«d1"hefôidtfamiïtâriponth' I humanity throughout the ages. And ter, seven had been specially selected leavened may not be employed except icate com-
Oiiiy'ui learn tins solemn truth : so there He was In this sacred ministry to continue to bear the word sacrament saying Mass according to the Greek I p ’ a in t s, / J jjftedmrT
vit hMe,artSVroiine«Ur,»<tiny knee. preparing that little group which was 0n account of their special character rite. The reason why unleavened ucli make rV,

Knows all the thins» I used to know I to grow into the Catholic Church as it and the special grace which they coil bread is used in the West is that this “ /'«kill1*"
TBBbt‘lbat w« very*long*i*go?e_ is at this hour. But how strange that ferred. Matters of discipline varied in comes nearer to the original célébra- ']‘ivv).‘ re not hv ÊÊkM .4,1

He should take those few weak and different parts of the Church and at tion of the Holy Eucharist which was I » necessity of
1 ofWhats'oeymhsFstes*decree : ignorant men to be the beginning of different times. In the case of infant celebrated at Passover time, and at womanhood. They A-'**™"
Vet were not wishes all in vain. His Holy Catholic Church ! Was it not baptism in the East the child was im- that time only unleavened bread was may he overcome and»
rà t*i,VtUhe>» bovy»g»inWOuW b* In accordance with the glories of that mersed in the water, and there were employed. Leavened broad was re- completely eradicated

Hick wnh the friends I uted to know ; Church the end of whose existence was three immersions, one at the name of moved from their houses by the Jews und'-r judicious treatment.
that wâ.8ve?î'long«go- <b« promulgation of His own Incarnate each Person of the Blessed Trinity, at the beginning of the Paschal season. 1 j"° p“ct°, pj"’,15tap£”rip-

_______________ Person that it should have a begin- There were also minor variations in It ia probably to the Eucharist Si. Paul I cu"res t;u, trouijeg 0f the feminine
y nvr BTVTMnTnw mo THE ninK more Imposing than this, to start the rites and ceremonies which had alludes In the beginning of his first organii-ni” pcsnivelv, completely and

a£V, LUAb umauiua un 1 with more human prestige ? Suppos- been joined with baptism in Us more I Epistle to the Corinthians, where he sufelv.
CHURCH. | ing a traveller was passing along the complex forms, as appropriate to the speaks of putting away the old leaven. 1er nearly .to years Dr. R. V. Pierce

beaten track in that rising central rite, rites and ceremonies Tne mixing of water and wine was also h::s been chief consulting physician of
ground in the north of Galilee and which are not essential of course, but closer to the original institution, be-1 th-Invalids'Hotel and Surgical Institute,
saw, a little removed from the path- added at various times to the original cause it was customary among the °L”„ ±:.iaiY j„ V,®s mSiroHrMd of

The Itev. Luke ltlvlngton, M. A. I way, a tiny group of men iuBtltution. The essential rite of bap- Hebrews to mingle water with wine, Anv worn ::, may write to him
began a course of sermons on the with One in their centre, and he ap- tism was what was commanded by our partiy on account of the strength of Vith perfect confidence, and will receive,
Church at St. James's, Spanish proached and heard that One say to Lird, “ baptising them in the name i f the wine in the hot country of Palestine, frtl. Qf ch-irg.-. sound, professional advice 
p, on Sunday morning Taking the band, “Go into the whole world the Father, and of the Son, and of the I and partly because the heat of the I and suggvjtion for self-treatment Ivy 
— u.’ text the wni-da of the Gomel of and Preach the gospel unto every Holv Ghost." This rite could be country rendered it necessary to take which 99 out of mo ca--.es of female com- 
,h j 1, Anj iu,. wer0 aM creature, and, lo 1 I am with you all administered by anyone, only when it more liquid than one should drink in plaint, even of the most obstinate kind,
with Ih'n ll-ilv G his- " ho said our days even unto the consummation of js prlvatelv administered by a layman a colder climate, and because water in nnv 1,J completely and permanentlyrird Xhlia the exercise of Hl!i I the ages.” Would not that strange, orPwomau; if the child lives, and it Palestine was generally very bad. S^'kock. Bote-
abmliVe nower have placed Himself have 8ai(1 t0 himHelf, Well not even Can be done, it ought to be taken to With regard to extreme unction, a tourt G>. Va.." writes Mrs. G. A. Connor,
in HirAPf nnmmiinipaHon with ea*-h one Alexander, nor Hannibal, nor Napol- the church afterwards to have the sacrament administeml only in cases of Allejrhany Spring, Montgomery Co., Va.,
of us without binding us together and eon could speak like this.” To these omitted parts of the ritual supplied, of grave illness where there is danger “"veah’.“ .eaud lwm-
without establishing any signs of few peasants gathered round Him this Confirmation was anciently often given 0f death, and only once dur- orrhngvs at thv and she ha- never had 

hm «imniv mid nnlv siirns peasant of Nazareth predicts a future I immediately after baptism for two I iDg the same illness, the preacher I the neve- <ary indispositions of womanhood. ’ nearness itnd power : but He which is to last to all ages, and that reasons, both of which have disap Lid the custom of the ancient I advi:;;;l her «-.get l»r Pierce's l.tviinte 
had no- done so. lie made us and He thi8 group is in its future t» be peered. In the ancient Church up to Cnurch allowed that it might I {vnwî’it curé<l h. r .Vm'srlitcr. she was well 
tnnk our nature and if ve ml"ht so Ithe teaching power to every creature. I about the fifth or sixth century, bap- bo repeated in the same illness, and an cmlhappy when 1 lift there. '

1, ]ltiii7Hq the various faculties Aye, but i^ero are two secrets, tism was very rarely given, Easter 0ld ritual or sacramentarv which hailed " I was a sufn-rer nom womb trouble for
:Pud laws whfch He hal impressed upon namely, first that He who says this Is Saturday being the great day for from Italy speaks of i,‘ having been iStc» “ .. „ j -, %

naMim and qn built the work 0f I the creator of the human race, or the public baptism in the cathedral the custom to give extreme unction I doctond with six different physicians and I -SS'ûlaî*
Hia p-rat-e noon that work which He entire world ; but the full secret, it churches, the opportunity of the Bishop seven times ; but this custom passed have used a great deal of patent medicine
Him^eif had'ereamd fu the orSer of they wished to know how it is that this being present being availed of to give out 0f use, and he did not know, in-
nature For instance it is through raarvel wa8 to be accomplished, was to confirmation afterwards. And the deed, whether it was more than a tj,,.,, ;uld ha .- - v-« <1 six bottle-- .ind three of jgÿj.iU'îfpRSBSVrf

oondpj nf our bein«T that oower ba found in the myfitery of Pente reason for this old custom was that the merely local custom. The present law the 1 Hua-.v.n iv.kts.’ I feel like a new comes to us The five8 sensesPh^e cost The little group are theu larga proportion of Christians were wa3 ^«bcless intended to prevent it
been called the five gates of terapta a«aln in. that upper chamber, they converts. Of course at first all were from being trifled witn, to mark it and -hfipv and pr..y th.it this will induce some
tinn and so our Blessed Lord has I are waiting day by day, performing I converts, and in the three hundred I make it stand out as a special thing, a I other poor sufferer to try nr. Pierce’s medi- I
willed that these same five senses novena of prayers with the years between the end of our Lord’s pledge or preparation for death. Next I in'he world rickly ^ W
should also bo the gates or avenues of blessed Mother at their head, wait- saCred ministry and the Council of Sunday, he said, he would apeak on womtn as vavorite Prescription.' i have i ». «,£ . n ™ . y . ju
His hcaveulv blessings Again we I lu" *or t*le fulfilment of the Master s Nice practically the whole population I leading points, not mere minor mat I recommended it v> a great many of my I lût U Atfit DfCWtfJ bU. tl 1(18211, ill.

t,n,;„iPacrn in the natural promise, when lo ! the whole house is 0f the Iiiman Empire was converted ; I ters, of discipline or local matters, but friends and they are on the way to health spbcialtiks :
order, not simply “straight from Him, “hakeu with the mighty impetuous in fact, the majority were converted in the principal points of the doctrines of ^tTîcan novel High-cla,. English andiBavartu, Hopp.d Aiaal
but we are taught one by another I wiud and from Heaven there comes on less than or about two hundred years, the Eucharistic Presence, the Christian I enough, and it has done me a world of good.” XXX. Porter ana Stoat.
There are teachers and there are taught; the head of each a tongue of fire, “and The thousand or so converted atter doctrine of marriage, the sacrament of " VfwÆ n"^ ?' $7"“w?a4*
and so our IJivine Lord willed that kh.e-v ^er»,Rl1 h ied with the Holy Pentecost increased until they holy ordere-the question of Anglican i*«-4ript" “and 'PUtasant I Prce- vu-e-Pree '«c-Tr.a
we should gain knowledge of the Gho8t- I hero was the secret—they amounted to sixty, seventy, or eighty orders, f< r example and of confession ; I PeiieVv” writes Miss i.ulie S. Hardy, of 
Huneruatural^ordor in precisely the I be ever so mean to the outer eye, | millions ; for we do not know the exact I absolution, and of the Indulgences I South Seabrook. Rockingham Co.. N. li. “I
same wav; in other words, He willed tf>e world might mock; and when it population of the Roman Empire, which are connected with these.-Lou have =rva.ly un-
that there should be a society, because, saw them that morning in the midst of Very often seven eighths or nine-tenths doa Monitor and Catholic Standard. | fid mu loL Before I commence,!
lf vnn havft aflnsiblfl siffns of His Pres- Jerusalem preaching the glad tidings 0f the Christian congregations were ______ ^______ to use the medicines I could hardly walk
once and of iuter-communication each »f the Messiah to the world it might converts. Now, these converts were A Her0. ‘for uvoT-v'ts S'am Mtog'oaiuwêll
with each, it is the same as saying that well say that they were filled with baptised, of course, only after being ------- voW medicims did it ‘l had an
you must have society there must be a I new wlne The world cannot under I instructed, and, therefore, it was not I An act of heroism that is worthy of I abscess on the fallopian tube and it dis- 
démonstration nf that 'and if there 1 6tand tha externals of the Church at s0 extraordinary to confirm converts being chronicled Is reported from the I chareed thr-rngh the Btidder. Of curse it 
is to be a teaching office and to be a anytime ; they are feeble to the eyes immediately after baptism as it would British Columbia mining town of Ross- flamfd TC<i“n aw
taught there must again be a society ; of 8611861 Sne Inav worsntp -in the I be to confirm infants. I he pres- \md. Two miners, working in a hun- I fKi burning in my stomach at times; no ap-
and our I ord willed that there should Catacombs, she may be ruled by those I 9nt age for confirmation is about I dred-foot shaft of the Young American I petite: waiting drain; co i^-tipation: excruci-
ba a society. He used our social in H, in the things of earth twelve - sometimes older some mine, h»d filled an iron bucket with ore, ” ^cdt^^hs”6'
stintts. VVe are so made that we find *nd on|y, t8USht m the things of tunes earlier, according to the elr- and it was being raised to the surface v.(nt t„ „... n,.s„i,,,Vk,t April, leaving in
in society a succour to our weakness. Heaven, she may be mean and weak to I cumstances of the case ana the mental I by a man named Jim Hemsworth. The 1 May but not fc-ding much better. Then 1
Who is there that can really do without ‘he outer eye but still she has within her »nd moral development of the child ; crank which he was turning broke at l
the blessings of social life in some the Pentecostal gift ; and the One Holy but the general idea is that confirm- the elbow and he was knocked down. all. L 'f"«h. I haw taken
sensd or other in some dogroe or Catholic and Homan Church is tilled I ation should precede the battle of lire, I The cogs failed to hold the load and the I your • i .t uant PeiR-ts ’ for one yu 
ntupr -j a train in society v/o find a ^r(),n eud t0 6ud w11^ Holy Ghost that baptism is the initial step or first I bucket was rapidly descending upon I v. -uld :v ’c b<- without them in the hou=v.
field of emufatiuù, and we" art. stlinu And so as His Sacred Body was “con introduction into the Church and con- ,hti heads of the miners below, when have .XtidI wm^m^ndîhem
lated Who would ever have heard ceived of the Holy Ghost, even so Ilia I flrmation the equipment of the Chris- I Hemawcrth threw himself on the reel I icma i tiw " 
and learnt the supernatural order I mystical body, the Church, is fashioned tian soldier during the years succeed- and blocked the machine bv thrusting I A good, practical
without this stimulus applied to all of *>y the Holy Ghost after the likeness ing childhood for going out into the his arm into the wheels. His arm was is invaluable. I)r. Pierce's Common
11s v Kven in the world ol intellect it a,ld image of the Incarnate Word, for world and taking his share in the con- s0 lacerated that amputation may be Sense Medical Advv -r is such a >ook.
Uby means of our social instincts we ™ Him, in the Word Incarnate, there flict8 and greater temptations of later necessary He was released after a
are" stimulated towards developing ar0 ‘w0 th}“»8 T thore 18 the Inytsib.,- human existence. ith respect to the few moments, and when asked whether LtVthat t-verv wife- and mother should 
u ,wers which God has given tc us. whole world ot heavenly and eternal Holy Eucharist and penance, it was an he was much hurt, replied: “What is know over "a million women possess
And «"alii we have bv nature a cer Slor>-' whleh neither eye can see, nor cientlv the custom to confess sins pub- the difference, so long as I saved tha copies. A new edition is ready and will
tain'good desire to impart to others hoart ol man can fathom as He treads liciyi but this custom, which had some- bovs? be given away free. If you want a I AUCTION
what wo eniov ourselves and so we in thti streets of Jerusalem and walks times been supposed to refer to all sins ‘ -----------e--------- I paper-covered.copy, send 31 one-cent
sneietv- find a nower of expressing this alonS thB lanes of Galilee. Aud so it a!ike, did not of course cover all sins. H„ was Hight stamps, to cover the cost of customs andand of using it And so oTr Ihvino i« with the Church ; there is that which restricted to certain cases iu “* —lgM' to th'-‘ " orlcVs Dispensary |
Lord willed fhat there should ba a soci meets the aye and there is that within which scandal had been given, and A Scotch clergyman, while going copv.
etv for the communication of thoss her whlch 18 heavenly, the spiritual wa3 an amendment made by the mem- through a village, was requested to I acn l 5 '1 1 "
heavenly blessings which He came eternal glory which permeates her. ber 0f the congregation who had given officiate at a marriage in the absence 
iroin heaven to reveal and to impart to There is the contact between the visi vandal by acknowledging that he was of a parish minister. Just as he had 
His children for there would be the ble and invisible and the child of I wr0ug in having done so. The public I told the bridegroom to love and honor 
stimulus of emulation Where should thu Catholic Church passes from this confession of |slns referred chiefly to his wife, the man interjected the words 
we be without the example of others ? visible into that mighty world of public faults or cases where some one “and obey." The clergyman,surprised,
He willed that we should have some thought which the world cannot under- had committed an offence and others I did not heed the proposed amendment.

expansive stand; and while the world believes it were unjustly blamed for it; in that I He was going on with the service when
is digging the grave of the Catholic ca8U the offender would not receive ab I the groom interposed, with emphasis,

oracles of God, its laws, its dignitaries, 
its sacraments In signs, its sacrifice

Long Ago.
EUGENE FIELD.

I once knew all the birds that ca:ne 
And nestled in our orchard trees j

* My friend» were wowfcbuckV"to*<!. and be„. 
I knew where thrived In yonder glen 

What plants would soothe a stone-bruised 
toe— . .O, I was very learned then.

But that was very long ago.

*and Its priesthood ; but there was 
one feature about that society, and 
that was, it was imperfect. It was 
preparing the way for something to 
come, it was limited in space to a 
single nation, it was restricted in time 
until He should come for Whom they 
looked forward and create a society

REV. R. F. CLARKE ON THE 
SACRAMENTS. .

’I knew the spot upon the bill 
Where checkerberrles co

1 Kh!tT“Si:;“u weuhed.
pound !

I knew the wood-the very tree 
Where lived the poaching, saucy crow.

And all the woods anil crows knew me—
But that was very long ago.

uld be found ;
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Do You Use It?
'u,'.'VVV'

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayev’s Ilair Vigor.

m

The Mystery of Pentecost.
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m
SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

Department ot Crown Lands 
[Woods and Forests Branch] 

Toronto, June *Jnd, 1897.
| Notice is hereby given that under author- 

- I ity of Orders in Council. Timber Berths 
I as hereunder mentioned in the NIBISSING,
I A LOOM A and RAINY RIVER DIS- 
I TKICTS, viz., the Townships of Ratii- 
I bun, Kelly, Davis, the North half of 
I Sc adding and that part of Haxmer South 
I of the Vermillion River, all iu the Pis- 
I triet of NipissinR ; the Township of Coffin 
I Additional and certain small areas on the 
I Spanish and Bl SCOT A.SI NO waters in the 
I District ot ALGOMA ; and berths 3G and 37 
I sale of 1892, D 8, D 4. D 5, D G, on M ani- 

TOU Lake, and certain small scattered 
the District of Rainy River, will 

Sale by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 
hour of ONE o’clock p. m., on WEDNES
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of AUGUST

N. Y.

$19.500
fiiVbt
AW

thatthing to exercise
faculty of our uaturo, that natural do . , ,,,. „ , . ,,. , . ... , , .... , . , .
sire to communicate to others what we Church the child o! God is roding m I solution uutil he had made public “Ay, and obey, sir,—love, honor, and 
eniov ourselves And who is there iu B101")’’ In tho Word Incarnate there acknowledgment. It would be a gross obey, ye ken!” A few years afterward 
the spiritual life that does not feel at is thn most perfect absolute order aud and ridiculous error to suppose that all the clergyman met the hero of the 
times the need for leaning upon others, subordination, so that not the tiniest s,n8 had in the ancient discipline nf wedding incident. “D ye mind, sir. 
not apart from or in derogation to the motion of that Sacred Humanity could the Church to be confessed publicly, yon day when ye married me, and when 
mafi'btv of God llimself, but that those hav<' Urt wiW oxeeV‘ under the dictation For instance, it would have been mon- I wad insist upon vowing to obey my 
who are gifted by Almighty God with and guidance of that reason which is strous to require public confession of wife? Well, ye may now see that I was 
various faculties and abilities should ‘“«mined with the unction of the Holy an temptations against purity con- In the right. Whether ye wad or no, I 
supply to us that which we fool that we ('ho?t’ lt '8 ln lbe Church of God : 8ented to, and there are multitudes of I have obeyed her; aud behold! I am the 
need? And so our Lord, in His mercy, everything is in its place, all held in 0ther cases whore public confession only man that has a twa storey house 
in His love 1'or us willed that there the most complete dependence upon WOuld have been entirely aud alto- in tha hale toun!” Tho Scotchman 
should be a society’ in which all those Christ the Eternal Head. There gether out of place, lt was in the pre went even farther than Franklin, who 
faculties those legitimate habits tho-o 18 lu the Word Incarnate the ceding private confession that tho pen- said, “The man who would thrive must social Instincts of our*nature Should V,ost . perferi interdependence _ of tient received instructions as to what ask his wife.” | ^
have their proper rlav Nothing was Divinity aud Humanity. And so it is it was and what it was not necessary to ------------ ---- -------------
nearer to he Sacral" Heart than the in tho Church. On that festival of confess publicly. There was also an A Cronpr rough Wa, soon DrivenSn“of fhU^ society He grouped ‘he Holy Ghost two things surely must offlaer anointed in some churches to ^
arnnnri nhmit Him h littl» come before them. \\ hat were they to whom recourse was to be made m such , . I MÊ ^ _band whom He taught ; Ho do by way of making the most of these cases. He was called the penitentiary, saV3‘ Sntiti ofaItiffiiTtfeet, J #*^§AP 
taught others in parables, but explained Divine powers which penetrate the en and ail cases where it was thought they Toronto. "My neighbor, Mrs Hopkins, W W A
the parables 'to them He com- tire Catholic Church ? Oar Holy might have committed sins which re- recommended me to try Chase’s Syrup cf ^ . Mmunicated to them llffi owu powers and father nearing His great reward qUfred public confession were referred '<% ^Af D AM^FD\
sent them forth into the village, first speaks more ana noie of unit) . As to him to decide whether they should nletely cured the cold. It is surprising, the I  Byl,nf I,idea and liaiie them brin" back tbo beart °‘ tba Divino Head of the make public confession or not. The popularity of Chase's Syrup in this neigh- W V i H W I PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO,
reports of their mission. He désigna. Church on the last night of this earthly faculty of deciding was thus taken Bffi everyG"10 ^ ^ "°Ae 1 II bniHa ™nd f. now open for the
ed the head of that little band, He life went forth towards IBs children aye away from the minor clergy. The found every house h\ AS,.b,D.on.ln ft'&iïV’o'“g^herltofore
added to them certain auxiliaries and even to the whole ol humanity from 0Q]V reiics of this public confession -■> cents cures L atarrhs Headache DUriHgf tn£ YCRF 1897. gone to the expense and inconvenience of long
l‘“every way tre2d.bat Httiegroup end of this world who all ought which now remain are that for certain Ü {^e?atarrh P#t ,ull m advettisem=nti, or tpp„w r«Ports° llfSSÆ
with the tmiderest solicitudo tho most to belong to the ono fold, so tho heart sins a priest may not, according to the “ " Catarrhal Deafness .... .n CriAW Cl. Tnnnurn ing to the fact that they have near their ownloving1 care^as* thoilghAlmi g*hty "ood «four Holy Father went forth to them disciplLe of the diocese, give absolu- " “ Cgjd in ffie, Head^ 10 mim LEVER BROS., It,.. » Scon Sr.. TORONTO U™ ^e. ties,, ^«on the c p

wrA.-arr'.w aassrjrasswg xMrstsssus ^rtisrsa^irà , -, n= j* , B Bruxi-r it (o ebes»z-5Smujfl nxvn mvstical body tho Church I ma*v ^now w“at 1( is to experience faculties from the Bishop to give abso- Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “ We have V • Ui JL/1 UAvl Vi VVi sepnery surrounding it on every side.
And in dZg thls He was fullilUng a the joy of the Spirit of God and to | Iution for such offences and these are been using "ÏZ T«-
long prophecy, a promise which had "!«l Ihemselves in a Divine sys em caUed reserved cases. Another re- j omtin.lhmthese Toronto’s Leading Fashion- ^=t.°er ^Mch’winYncr.^'L’a^ol.Zodîtî^
been made to our first parents im- j wherein there Is a world of splendour mainder of that ancient custom is the ; Pills act like a charm. Taken in small doses, able Tailors hy ten'rooms. The bar room has been removed
morfUfnlr after the fall The truth which eye cannot see and tongue can- obligation which is laid upon anyone 1 the effect is both a tonic and a stimulant, xamirs from the hotel, and a barber shop and other
“ad found its way down through the not express and to behold and to be who has injured another to makeup for , mildly erating^he^secret.ons of the body, 222 QUEEN ST.j E. «g®» Hiver Railway
u rrua in Ki)itO of in ail V R distortion and subject to tho perfect order tha. reigns the injury he has committed as far as Pl-opett and rArmanpnt are the cures bv All work guaranteed first-class an 4 up-to I trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lonexaggeration, until ifwas incorporated “> ‘he external body ot Christ, and as itpossible for him to make it up ; ' n^^rl^r^TecluLl,6 ^Yes'pure', date. Try us and yen'll stay with ul **’'' W*8‘
in a society which had its doctrines, they mixe(l the outward acts of the that is one of the conditions of absolu- rich, healthy, life and health giving Blood. Prices Right, I Wm. Fraser, Propietor,

areas in 
he offered for

Sheets containing conditions and terms oi 
Sale, with information as to Areas, Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth, will be 
furnishad on application personally or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands or 
to the Crown Timber Offices at OTTAWA 
and Rat Portage.

J. M. GIBSON, 
Commisssoner of Crown Lands.

E. B -No unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will he paid for. 975-8
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“God is faithful, w o 
ïe itmi'Ud i Lcvl that 
(1. Cor. x. 12.)

There are Christ! 
who talk as if God 
faithful—trtiffstiati 
trials aud difficult! 
of this lifc as so i 
Almighty God to ei 
would seem, at lea. 
they offer for comm 
dreadfully tempted 
„iet.” To talk and 
to do a great injust 
loving God, ai:d eo 
Imperfect know led;; 
the temptation, or 
God’s providence ii 

Know, then, tl 
tempted, and this fi 
of our existence, 
body and soul — at 
jug elements. The 
the soul, being tin 
right to comman 
obeyed ; but origin, 
happy union of au 
si on, and the resul 
battle ever since- 
passions striving fi 
the soul and its fac 

Now, brethren, 
soul has to conter 
mies. We have a 
iu us—our own ev 
inordinate desires 
tention ever pres 
carry with us thro 
every action, ever 
has to be fought « 
feat has to be score 

And, again, we 
from without, 
always on the ale 
upon us in our un 
who employs the w 
order the better to 
— this is our g res
out.

All this is not 
this perpetual stn 
blood, with power; 
But we must neve; 
not alone in this 
have God with us, 
ful aud will not sti 
beyond what we c 
also remember t 
whatever kind, is 
for our good, as a 
raw material out 
cornea. Our mora 
cise. This is a pi 
economy, 
strengthens it, wii 
loses its power, f 
—without tempti 
would lose most o: 
Things upon whit 
worth nothing 11 
eternity of happii 
ou the trials to w 
posed.

Let us undersl 
nature of these tc 
tation may be sail 
of the soul towa 
guise of somethin 
meut of the seul I 
It is this very ap; 
be obtained that t 
dangerous and sit 
no man is base ei 
to commit a sin s 
cause he wants to 
ample : a man i 
tainly not for the 
is in robbery—no 
covers that there 
some present goo 
is, therefore, the 
temptation that t 
able.

The

So it happens, 
devil would lead 
forms himself, sa 
angel of light, at 
guard to detect t 
meet, for instai 
snake with loatl 
scales, his eyes f 
raised to strike y 
ing his fangs, th 
tation to have ti 

| would know that 
! evil reptile, aud 

I him or escape frt 
I; if, again, you w 
[I may meet in the 
I coral snake, its 
I it seems impossi 
I and so gentle the 
I up aud play wit 
I be tempted, as n 
I fore, to fondle i 
I the neck for a i 
I goes one step to 
I its temper, gives 
I the Up, and thi 
I death.
I So it is with m; 
I they appear pies 
I string is soon fel 
I our dismay thaï 
I death.
I brethren 
I theu let us fight 
I knowing that Gi 
I is faithful, and 
f ficient.

Take
; we m

Mnltlne with

BAre you all rut 
body V weary i 
den and unfit yc 
b.liur v Does sleet 
force ? make you 
night a torment V 
coming a burden 
bring in this 
list from this 
conditions may h; 
u.ie ol Maltins will 
tonic, for it bur 
strength and vigi 
Pure rich blood, r 
wonderfull 
stomach, 
every fibre of the I 
Maltine with Coca 
nerve, builds must 
7‘m aud nerve. I 
ing agent ; it brae 
is what you need.

y to th 
Maltine

I

-

!
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rlVE-KIKTTZ’E SEï K02T. OUI BOYS AND GIRLS. Habituai Silence. WELL f, , . be to.vl that the complex raachiuery of
Webster define* judgment as “ R I modern .-.vial existence requires n 

sentence, an opinion.” The ju-ljçment more complicated scheme lor attaining 
ot those who are not appointed judges succès.-, It is iudetd wry simple, 
is too often a cureless opinion that b,* Its simplicity may b * it* merit. 1:1., 
comes au irrevocable sentence. 1 ho as simple as the advice of the wit tv

Frenchman to his pupils, •1 Young 
gentleman, ” ho said, “begin by being 

gradually you 
will find yourselves becoming consider
ate to your associates : and ultimately 
you will treat even your parents with 
respect. ’ This delicate irony, the em
bodiment of true v. it in its assuming 
as proper the complete inversion of 
the natural order of things, teaches 
most forcibly the true lesson, that no 
one who is uniformly respectful and 
considerate to age was ever known to 
be uncivil to a friend or an inferior. 
And is not here the practical applica 
tiuu oi our suggestion ? From ov-serv 
ance of this simple and plain injunv 
tiou proceeds that gentleness of char 
acter, that consideration for others, 
that kindness, charity and forbear
ance which make their happy possessor 
an universal favorite, which wins nil 
hearts, opt ns all doors, smoothes all 
roads to success and admits him to oil 
the fortunes which the world reserves 
to its favorites.

There i> one virtue without which 
all others are unavailing, ami that is 
perseverance. Alter wo have 
solved upon what we have to do aid 
commenced to do it. the real difficulty 
is to continue. There never was a 
task which did net become more oner
ous as we went on Gentlemen, ob 
stacks only prove that we are making 
headway : while you are battling with 
difficulties you may be sure that you 
are on the right road,and the difficulty 
which seems insurmountable is in 
variably at the threshold of success. 
This is not only true of particular 
tasks, but of life as a whole—of life 
which has been so often and so profit
ably depicted in allegory, that I shall 
venture now to use that familiar form 
to illustrate what I have in mind.

I picture to myself two mountains 
whose tops are bathed in light while 
their bases are wrapped in darkness. 
They are of equal height, reaching to 
the clouds, and one takes the first, 
beams of the rising sun and the radi 
ant promise of the morning, and the 
other is bathed in the glory of a sun 
that knows no setting. One 1 shall 
call the hill of youth and the other the 
hill of fame and fortune. On the first 
you are now standing to take your 
glorious start in life, feeling the vigor 
of the new day and clothed with the 
brightness that poet and painter pic 
tuie for the angels. You look with 
eager glances acro.-s to that other 
mountain with its temples and trophies 
and monuments of success, and you say 
each one in his heart. “ Before my 
life is doue I will write my name on 
the imperishable roll they bear.”

Yuur anxious monitors at your side 
point downwards. Between that omi 
lienee and your own stretches a valley 
the gloom of which is impenetrable, 
and which must be traversed to reach 
your destination. In it are the paths 
of the lives we are to lead : the paths 
we are to choose. Impenetrable as is 
the mystery of that region — for it is 
our future which no man can foresee— 
yet you have no fear, for you know 
that, dark as it seems, once you are in 
its depths the radiance about you will 
penetrate the gloom and light you on 
your way. You enter upon your 
journey, you descend : for a little way 
you are in the bright rays of the morn 
ing. Then by degrees the light grows 
dull, youth becomes a reminiscence, 
we meet with strangers, friends grow 
a little apart as the roads branch off 
which each will choose, but all, all, 
pointing the way to success.

Your road is chosen, it is thronged 
with eager travellers, and at first all 
seems easy : each one is helpful ; and 
it is not difficult to discern the road 
stretching before us, only there is one 
disappointment — it seems long, very 
long, and it never seems to lead up 
ward. When the disappointment 
grows keenest and the way most weary, 
voices are audible that call us this way 
and that, to follow paths that open to 
the right and to the left and seem to 
lead directly upwards by easy steps. 
But we hesitate to take them because 
though they go up they don’t go the 
right way. The signs wo follow, the 
guides we consult all tell us to keep 
that long and straight and weary road, 
and wo resolutely follow it.

But there are sudden changes in 
store. There is sudden gloom, and 
we are alone. The road is there be 
neath our feet, but every step is uncer
tain, full ot peril, and we begin to 
stumble. Blind and helpless, there is 
none to toll us if we must go halting 
on, but at every step we are lured to 
stay, to turn, to rest, to yield, to give 
up the struggle. Others do it. 
Friends suddenly emerge from the 
gloom ahead and turn to these lights on 
either side crying out that the game is 
not worth the struggle, that they will 
give it up. We see others cast off as 
dogs the burden of good habits and 
good resolutions wo have all carried 
ever since we were furnished for our

m r.yI lic* Ninth Sunday After Pentecost. r DONE
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[5 IMinding .Mother. 
Boys, just listen a moment 

To a word I have tu say : 
Manhood’s gates are just b 

Drawing neai er ever y day,
Bear in mind, while you aro passing 
r < i’er that intervening span,
That the boy who minds his mot lier 

Idem makes a wicked mad.

iSE/ lV-'/«x - ;p;- F* TUE 1.8K OF TEMPTATIONS.
etore you.

•- God ifl faithful, v u 
Devi; that

will IK.
xx hieh

.'t sulFer 
you an ui'udge1) of oui' law courts are men 

selected lor their wisdom and kuowl
,c itiri-ud i 
(1. Cor. x, 12.)

There are Christiana, dear bri tbi n, 
who talk as if God were anything but 
faithful -'Christians who look upon (he 
trials and difficulties and temptations 
of this life as so many traps set by 
Almighty God to ensnare them. So it 
would seem, at lea?.’., from the excuse 
they offer tor committing sin : “ I was 
dreadfully tempted and could not rv 
aist.” To talk and act in this wise is 
to do a great injustice to a faithful and 
loving God, and comes either from an 
imperfect knowledge of the nature of 
the temptation, or an ignorance of 
God’s providence in regard to it.

Know, then, that we must be 
tempted, and this from the very nature 
of our existence. We are made up ol 
body and soul - at present two conflict 
ing elements. There was a time when 
the soul, being the superior, had the 
right to command, and the body- 
obeyed ; but original tin destroyed ttaa’ 
happy union of authority and submis 
si on, and the result has been a pitched 
battle ever since—the body with Its 
passions striving for the mastery over 
the soul and its faculties,

Now, brethren, in this conflict the 
soul has to contend with many eue 
mies. Wo have a battle ground with 
in us—our own evil inclinations and 
inordinate desires — a source of con
tention ever present, which we will 
carry with us throughout life, and for 
every action, every impulse, a battle 
has to be fought and a victory or de 
icat has to be scored.

And, again, we have our enemies 
from without. The devil, who is 
always on the alert, ready to pounce 
upon us in our unguarded moments — 
who employs the world and the flesh in 
order the better to accomplish his ends 
— this is our great euemy from with-

i
(!\c !edge. They must be rigorously im

partial, keenly penetrating1, gravely 
deliberative.

polite to the servaiv Svf J! * SoapThey must know the 
shadings of good and evil, thv. propor
tions of cp.Ube and eftVct. So far au it

There «re many slip.» and failures 
lu this xvvrld xve're living in ;

Those xvhu start with prt speels fairest 
Oft are ox’ovcome by «in,

But I'm certain that you’ll tut ice,
If the facts you'll closely scan,

That the boy who minds his mother 
Seldom makes a wicked man.

',\s!x*iV_r- .
\:JëJ m ft.id humanly possible, the judgment of a 

judge must be llawless. lie is called 
upon to sentence his fellow créatures, 
to punish the guilty and clear the in 
noc.ent. Ha must go by the evidence 
of witness and the findings of jury ; 
argument —the eloquent “say so ” of 
the lawyers—must not affect his do 
cision.

How difficult it is to be a just judge; 
how awful is the thought of taking 
upon earth the place of the Just One in 
Heaven ! Our legal judges realize the 
solemnity of their responsibility : our 
illegal judges are heedless of justice 
itself Who are the illegal judges ? 
Those who rashly judge their neigh-

zmdvMY
x cv’.d yv/ect.vVitlx:1 fiixa

littlen, ' 
It’s

Then be, guided by her counsel,
It xv ill never lead «stray :

Best assured she has your welfare 
In her thoughts both night and day, 

Don’t forget that she has loved you * 
Since the day your life began.

Ah! the boy who minds his mother 
Seldom makes a wicked man.

o

\ for tlxis ix.rxd cVciy-"-J'
use.

Horxt forget the txixnxe. b JR PRIS A.
Thu German Emperor's lioxs.

The life of the Gorman emperor's 
boys is by no means one of luxury ; 
for they are allowed only about an hour 
and a half a day to themselves, while 
the remaining time, even on holidays, . „ , .
h given lo study end phveical culture. b°”j ““*> whof ba6tv- «"«.poudble 
Up to the age of nine life lor them is °Plnio“6 are sentences of «ufierlng u:d 
one grand holiday, but after that work lor their follower,-aturco
begins Here is'the routine followed : ! 8l'?“<* makeB U8,P?at bo»r^: M“d
In summer they are out of bed atti |Jpa«Çine ™*ke8 ««le minded, says 
o'clock m winter an hour later), father labor. Aud the little mi, dec , 
Breakfast is served at 7:110, and con- unauthorized judges are responsible 
gists of one cup of tea and a roll . from ,or.'n,os,t (lt ‘b« mlEch,ef a,,d ,alser>' of 
8 to U;30 they are studying, then a a Blnful world' 
second breakfast of bread and water
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Thereupon supper is served, aud at 8
o’clock all are in bed. The boys are con- . , , . . . .
sidered very proficient in the 6Rjile ; doubt as to what they do want, but you

I have also had the advantage ot hear 
ing many sides of the case.”

.. j,irgt anC| La3t. • | Since ic is in youth that habits good
.... , , , . . i or bad are formed, we advise our bo vs
Elizabeth Stuart Phe.ps, m her pub^ : d lrlg t0 cultlv’at9 the g!n of habit.

hshod rem.uisceuces gives an account |leDC(, 6ternly repressing the evil 
of her first and last deliberate false- impu,ses ol ha6ty, ^considered speech

—Catholic Standard aud Times.

I not only at-e the others considerably in
out.

All this is not very encouraging, 
this perpetual struggle with fle;- h and 
blood, with powers and principalities. 
But we must never forget that we are 
not alone in this conflict ; that we 
have God with us, a God. who is faith
ful aud will uot suffer us to be tempted 
beyond what we can bear. We must 
also remember that temptation, of 
whatever kind, is never permitted save 
for our good, as a source of merit, the 
raw material out of which our glory 
comes. Our moral powers need oxer 
cise. This is a principle in the divine 
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SIE HASSEN BEN ALI, The Arab Prince,
“Once,” says the author of ihood.

‘ Gates Ahr,’ cnee I told a lie (I was 
sever, years old) aud my father was a
broken hearted man. He told me then ; CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
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that liars went to hell. 1 do not re j ---------
member to have heard any such per- i The following is a synopsis of Judge 
sonal application of the doctrine of Daly’s address to the graduating class 
eternal punishment before or since, : of St. John’s college, Fordham, N, Y. 
and the fact made a life-long impres- it contains so many points of interest 
biou, to which I largely owe a personal to our young men that we gladly re pro- 
preference for veracity. Yet, to an- ’ duceit here for their benefit : — 
ah ze the scene strictly, I must say that ; 
it was not fear of torment which so !

it was the sight ot that j eager for is success in life.
For my father wept ! were to stand up here and announce 

only when death visited the household j that he could impart the secret of suc- 
did I ever see him cry again and I ; cebd he would be heard with breathless 
stood melted ami miserable before his { attention, and if what he said turned 
anguish and his love. 1 he devil and ’ out to be true, he would be the most 
all his angels could not have punished | popular speaker these walls ever list 
me into the noble shame of that ino i enfc^ t0 
meut.”

VERY LIBERAL OFFERSseizes us. On no side escape. Of 
what avail our struggles to piessor, 
our days of toil, our burdens, the heat, 
the thirst, the self-denial, if we must 
perish here and lie with the xindis
tinguishable multitude that have come 
before us ? For at this point indeed 
the ground is whitened by the bones 
of many who have lain down and died 
of despair. But Hope like a spirit 
whispers, Persevere ! and Faith like 
a spirit whispers, You have come the 
right road, and surely the right road 
cannot, end like this ! and Reason like

economy.
strengthens it, while an arm tied up 
losts its power. So it is with the soul 
—without temptations and trials it 
would lose most of its spiritual vigor 
Things upon which much depends are 
w’orth nothing until tried, and an 
eternity of happiness or woe depends 
on the trials to which the soul is ex-
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If one THE HIM BIBLE.moved me ; 
broken face.

posed.
Let us understand, then, the true 

nature of these temptations. A temp 
tation may be said to be an allurement 
of the soul towards evil under the 
guise ot something good, or the allure 
meut of the seul to a forbidden good. 
It is this very appearance of a good to 
be obtained that makes the temptation 
dangerous and sin at all possible For 
no man is base enough or fool enough 
to commit a sin simply and solely be
cause he wants to offend God. For ex
ample : a man commits a theft, cer 
tainly not for the mere pleasure there 
is in robbery—no, but because he dis 
covers that there is to accrue to him 
some present good from his theft. It 
is, therefore, the apparent good in the 
temptation that makes it at all palat 
able.

(’l'iitalnl.ii; the entire ('ationicMl Hcrlp- 
tilluct " "<lit«> ti-v decree of the Council 
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a spirit calls, What a time to despair ! 
If the way is steep it Is bi cause you 
are on the upward path at last !
Seek ! Look for a foothold ; gain but 
that, lor on the upward path the first 
step is the only one that costs !

Nerved in every energy of mind and 
body, roused to the task, you search, 
you find a foothold, you cling to it with 
the desperate conviction that that first 
foothold is the beginning ot success ! 
And you are right. Soon voices from 
above encourage you, willing hands 
are stretched out to hel

But no one will ever ven- 
j lure, except iu the most general way,

And yet what is the anguish of an j t0 prescribe the means of success, 
earthly father compared to the grief j though any one may hazard certain 
we cause our lather in heaven when suggestions : and I have a thought 
we sully our souls with falsehood ? ; wfcich I would like to impart to you at 
According to Holy Scripture a thief is > the rig^ 0f it8 seeming to bo far 
botter than a liar, “although both shall ! fetched. But of that you must bo the 
inherit destruction. A lying tongue ■ judges. I remember in my early read- 
is hateful to the God of Truth, and the j [ng to have been thrilled by the 
devil Is the only lover of lies and ot j observation of the writer that of the

ten commandments there was only one 
to which a promise was attached. All 
the other solemn injunctions were laid 
upon us to be disregarded at our peril, 
but the observance of this one must 
have been inexpresaibly dear to the 
paternal heart of the great Law giver, 
since He held out an inducement of 
earthly advantage as a reward for 
obedience. It is the command that we 
honor our father and mother, that our 
days may be long in the land. What 
practical application has this injunc
tion and this promise to the question of 
success and failure in life ?

Of course your first thought will be 
that this mandate will bear no such 
narrow construction as confines it to 
our individual case or our own family 

You will circle. For of what advantage is it 
that you honor your parents if I and 
the rest of the world may treat them 
with dishonor ? It is manifest, there
fore, that this command is intended to 
secure a general reverence for age and 
necessarily a respect for its experience 

become aud teaching and all that we are 
accustomed to associate with the weight 
of years. And what is the reward held 
out for compliance ? What in the way 
of material prosperity is assured by a 
promise attached to a mandate capable 
of such universal extension ? Not, 
surely, the dragging out of an exist
ence already fraught with the dis
tresses of life, so that the promise to 
prolong it is only to increase burdens 
already hard to bear. That is not 
what wo would expect from infinite 
Justice : it would, in the language of 
the greatest English poet, be “ to ke p 
the world of promise to the ear and 
break it to the hope. ” It is not what
we would expect, irorn infinite love, journey. We see them cast them off 
T.. quote again from the master mind crying that burdens keep us down, 
contemplating the aged man bowed that we can get on better without them : 
with griefs, “He loves him not that on arid then they dart forward with a 
the rack of this rough world would swiftness that mocks our weary steps, 

that the stretch him longer. " No, we feel, we And we never see them again.
know, that for the fulfillment of this Wo press on, and wo press on alone, the development of Con- 
gracious promise we have the assur- The task seems hopeless ; ambition Is ? 
auce of a life as full of happiness as it dead within us. Each step is only to ! suniption. 
will be full of years, of laudable am- fall and painfully rise to fall again, 1 
bitions realized, of honest industry re- What takes us on ? It is that when | 
warded, of wishes fulfilled, of fortune, we set out we resolved that we would 
lame, honor, love, friends, distinctions, 
all that we could ask for in asking for 
length ol days.

“ The only objection that can be 
urged by the philosopher of the period 
to this suggestion of a means of suc
cess, is that it is too simple. We may

Ip!

liars.
p you, strong 

arms bear you up, you rise as if on 
wings, higher, higher, until the full 
glory of the mountain-top shove your 
name already inscribed imperishable 
among those who have well done what 
they have well begun. Aud now you 
turn your gaze backward, not upon 
the gloom and the labyrinth you have 
traversed, for all that is forgotten in 
victory ; you turn your gaze with lov 
ing solicitude back to that mountain of 
youth where countless throngs are 
again pressing on to the journey of 
life, and you call to them to have no 
fear, that with faith and hope and 
courage and reason — for all these 
makes perseverance—there is no oh 
stade they cannot surmount, no 
danger they cannot avoid, no allure 
ment they cannot resist, no resolve 
they cannot accomplish.

May the success ol which J udge Daly 
speaks crown our young men's life’s 
history. It is his who wills it ; may it 
lie yours.

Learn to Work.

Now’, girls, don't allow your old 
mother to darn your stockings : attend 
to this simple duty yourselves. Fine 
darning is really an accomplishment. 
Take the care of your entire wardrobe, 
if possible. Don’t let a button be off 

moment more than is 
It takes just about a ram

i' appropriai*

So it happens, brethren, when the 
devil would lead us astray he trans
forms himself, says the apostle, into an 
angel of light, and we must be 
guard to detect him. If you wore to 
meet, for instance, some venomous 
snake with loathsome spots upon his 
scales, his eyes full of rage, his head 
raised to strike you, hissing aud show 
ing his fangs, there would be no temp 
tation to have to do with him ; you 
would know that you had to do with an 
evil reptile, aud you must either kill 
him or escape from him at once. But 
if, again, you were to meet, as you 
may meet in the tropics, a lovely little 
coral snake, its mouth so small that 
it seems impossible that it can bite, 
and so gentle that childr. u may take it 
up aud play with it, then you might 
be tempted, as many a child has be 
fore, to fondle it, wreathe it around 
the neck for a necklace, till the play 
goes one step too far, the snake loses 
its temper, gives one tiny scratch upon 
the lip, and that scratch is certain 
death,

So it is with most of our temptations : 
they appear pleasant at first, but their 
string is soon felt, and we discover to 
our dismay that the wages of sin is 
death. Take this lesson home, 
brethren : we must needs be tempted ; 
then let us light our battles manfullv, 
knowing that God is with us, that He 
if faithful, and that His grace is suf
ficient.

your shoes a 
necessary, 
ute to sew one on, and oh ! how much 
better a loot looks iu a trimly buttoned 
boot than it does in a lop sided a flair, 
with half the buttons off.

Every girl should learn to make her 
own simple articles of clothing. Make 
the work a study. Once get in the 
habit of overlooking your things, and 
you will like it wonderfully, 
have the independent feeling that you 
need not wait for any one's conveni- 

in repairing and making, but
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ence
that you can be beforehand in all such 
matters. The relief thus given to 
your weary mother will be more than 
vou can estimate. When you 
as old and worn as she is, you will 
know how much “ every little helps.”

any hit 
edition
fin-...
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They Do not Despair.
An utter Ions of hope is not characteristic 

of Consumptives, though no other form of dis
ease is so fatal, unless its progress is arrested 
hy use of Scott’s Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver < )il made as palatable as cream.

1 hit hollo Record Office.
How Social Success is Won.

FASTEST TYPEWRITER
IN THE WORLD.

FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

jJ.tt; "-'f"' ■•■’•■•’Æ-î::.,

“I think,” writes Ruth Ashmore, 
addressing a reply to a girl correspond 
eut who asks how to become a social 

in the Ladies' Home ■Journal, 
will be a social sue-

We wish we could make 
everybody believe that 
promptness is prevention; 
that there should he no de
lay when you are losing flesh 
and when you arc pale, espec
ially if ;t cough he present. 
The continued use of Scott’s

success,
“ that you 
cess, for you are pretty to talk with, 
and pleasant, too, to look upon, but 
you must remember every day and 
every hour of your life that social sue 

’ only obtained by continued 
thought of‘the value of "little things. 
The little pleasures are really great 

the little courtesies are keenly

cess is

ones,
appreciated, aud the little politenesses 

those that will make you not only 
lovable girl, but a lady. I think to 

be a social success you must be that. 
Reformers are prone to sav 
finest name that can be given to you 
or to me is woman. Perhaps that is 

But it seems to me that you

Mnlttne with Coen Wine feeds the

EiAre you all rundown ? Are you tirad iu 
-;1 dy weary in mind ? Does lassitude bur
den mid unfit yen for mental or physical 
labor v Does sleeplessness rob you of mental 
force? make your days :i weariness aud 
night a torment ? In brief, is life rapidly be
coming a burden to you ? Thousands are 
jiving in this miserable condition while re 
kef from this worst ot mental and physical 
conditions may be speedily obtained by the 
use ot Maltins with Coca Wine. It is a real 
knie, for it builds up the body, gives 
strength and vigor to the nerves, supplies 
pure rich bli nd, restores appetite, anil adds 
wonderfully to the digestive power if the 
Stomach. Maltiue with Coca (Vine renews 
every fibre of the body, gives mental activity. 
Malttne with Coca Wine is a builder— builds 
eerve, builds muscle, builds bone. It gives 
run and nerve. It braces, not as a stimulat
ing agent ; it braces because it cures. That 
h what you need. All druggists sell it.

are Emu] ion in the early stagesof 
lung affec1 ions does prevent

-î a
Our Irwi'it, with unlvf-iHal kvyhuard, In 

• 'l *dally Mittm! it»; * < i uy m* ii, It'Hchern 
and fdimatlonttl inMItuth iih,

I ho Hllekfiisdvi f* r m *1 > is ickmiwleügvd 
t<> h** t in- lu st muc-liii;*- mil'll- I- i i ho mom y. 
Write for > | • ( in 1 |h let 8 to clergymen ami 
convent»'.

Your doctor will
true.
should also wish to be called a lady. 
You are a woman by birth, and a lady 
because of your tact and good man 

There is many a woman truth-

tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to 
make any false claims or 
false promises. Free hook 
tells more on the subject.

never give up. We are outstripped 
in the race, we are hampered, but we 
will go on : we will not turn aside, 
and yet, as we speak, as if to deride 
our efforts, the way is barred by a 
monstrous steep as if a wall of rock 
were planted in our path. Despair j

tm imaii Bros. T> pnvritor to
13 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

ners.
ful and honest, but so lacking iu tact 
that she cannot possibly be called a 
lady. If, therefore, you wish to have 
society approve of you you must be 
ladylike and tactful as well as 
womanly.'

J. J. SEITZ, M» iiH^er.
’Rhone 2251.Factory : Georgetown.

SCOTT & liOWNL, Belleville, Out. i I It It Y. Il lit I It «V to., Ar.'lilKt'l».
Tu Victoria si., Toronto.
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Use It?
thing for the 
circumstances. 

ian by taking 
dd an inch to 
no preparation 

The utmost 
one is to pro- 
is favorable to 

is done by 
Vigor. It re- 
f, cleanses the 
es the soil in 
ir grows, and, 
rt will blossom 
>ald heads grow 
roots are nour- 

: roots must be 
wish your hair 
ormal color, or 
restore the lost 

■ faded hair use

air Vigor.
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y CO, «f Teteati, LU.
[ALTIKS:
idiBavarian Hoppad AiMl
DUt.
rld-wide reputation.
AWKE, J. u. VIBHOSI, 
^lce-Prew -.«c-Trea

High-Class

Church
Windows
Hobbs Mfj. Co.
London, Ont.

FOR DESIGNS.

0 J!m
LE OF TIMBER 
SRTHS.
rtment ot Crown Lands 
and Forests Branch]

[’oronto, June 2nd, 1897. 
given that under author*

ounvil. Timber Berths 
ifined in the NIPISSING, 
RAINY RIVER HIS. 
16 Townships of Rath- 
avis, the North half of 
it part of Hanmer South 
N River, all ill the Dis- 
the Township of COFFiN 

certain small areas on the 
SCOTASING waters in the 
\t A ; and berths JG and 57 

I) 4. D 5, DG, on Mani- 
certain small scattered 
ict of Rainy River, will 
hy Public Auction, at the 
wu Lands, Toronto, at the 
.ck p. m., on WKDNES- 
ËENTH day of AUGUST

g conditions and terms of 
lion as to Areas, Lots and 
ised in each Berth, will he 

Ucation personally or by 
rtment of Crown Lands or 
nber Offices at OTTAWA

J. M. GIBSON, 
nisssoner of Crown Lands.
horised publication of this 
be paid for. 97Ô-8

’AllIO'S SUMMER RE
SORT.

FRASER,”
lNLBY, ONTARIO.
ISHF.l) 27 YEARS.)
70. and is now open for the 
jople who have heretofore 
e and inconvenience of long 
ps to the seaside, and other 
torts, are gradually awaken- 
t they have near their own 
rettiest spots on the Contin 
n obtain all the advantages 
lg—lovely climate, bathing 
g—without the discomforts ot 
he Fraser House is situated 
pon a lofty hill overlooking 
height of 150 feet, and corn; 

ticent view of the beautilul 
ng it on every side, 
ining-roomof “ The Fraser 
ic-ity for 2OU guests The pro- 
erected an addition to the 
increase the accommodation 
e bar room has been removed 
nd a barber shop and other 
ieen nrovided.
a and Detroit River Railway 
ort daily, connecting at Loo- 
jmas. running east, west and 
Tant points. _ , _

Wm. Fraser, Propietor,
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8 . . It WM bi„ delight to t,»iD the girl the sxi.tmg ci,cum.ta.ee., to remain , ’SSiîî m VcSwmÏW? ÏÏÎ ^ SS^iaSuSS^SSS I

pS' fta lisas ; Mo/eK *r —17"aed

literature, •* H no i038 re- ! saw, and struggled in vain against, the ahso- But now let me conclude. I t Is morei than tjj8 word a mojel Christian woman, and dur- Lambs are worth irotn -- ju to •<, each. |. x.

SfSssSsS ESSSsSsh SSH&'HSp BSS^g»:term: 8 plrlXulH^Jf ̂ ‘Tr Hdreî^Vlce*? res l ‘ teaching them a . itieH he bad gathered in grandeur of his own spiritual convictions, all JfJJJj; ,n viudlcatiou ot the ancient faith.of the ;iIid kind and afiectiouate sons and daugh I ar0 worth fiom -5 w to - -.mi per i
rrestdctit. w, Hog»'“s^.0-nd vie. President. .tudio. hy the cur even in hiAeparation Lent him to withstand a system which would lMlll „ow beholds with silent approval, though tergi Mrs. Collins was born in Ball teboro, 10r he ivy hoirs the price t. ,.t : tor sou . -, , ,,

J ee”u- a»»» ! E%i&ESSX^ ; ;.S
SIR THOMAS MORE, I — ..«/i.’’ im wrote when tar away upon I spring of 15.12, to resign his post, handing . the dictates ot. his temporal nine children, two of whom baxe given them I york weights, with choico pigs at -i :i i i

!“ W<hj l.,,,,?neM‘^uV.tr"i)e. hardly ever.” over the great seals to hi. unprincipled me. yteht to the b»«£">•>“• ot: Mitotem!por.l gdv(Jstothe church. Of the family there .re ^Uell p*t.kers, -t pi to 1 us : medium , j
Cbiutcellor of England. I p il“? 1 iwin^th’ese vears*of hi, early life, At this critical moment Cranmer s eleva- ru 1er. Men *^J "^f hfS pr“eip|J,, choie to at present surviving mi sons and one daugh- heavies. 61 10 : roughs, -us tv ■ sheep

-----------  L,?“‘ hïa £»n malh£ no uncertain oi lion bv Henry to the vacant see of Canter- I ^Vh. oeh'lt^f ïli ’hflIrchiQg fruitless ter, the latter living at home. Patrick, the and l.mbs-Only cars on ..ie ; not c: m.-i, to
.... ( llowing eaaav composed bv Mr. J. ^'«^Biere nrogreea in hischosen profession of bury severed tha last bond of union remain- flfuJ Joed on the scaffold. More was eldest son, lives m Rochester ; Cornelius and make a market , tone steady.

A 'u ilVr i of this city a graduate of l ord ial6 ||« had advanced through the ing between England and Rome. More saw the mJ0 wbo has Justly i-een deemed worthy of 'i'.jrance, unmarried, live on the homestead ■
A-'' 'ie New Yu'i k citv, merited, in L^h.n. degrees of professional eminence new that the hour of. ,i|,rente trial had finally hiatitic.tlon bv the tender mo.he 'or whoso (;6a, les ilf married and prospering on an ad

p bltshmg this, the retention oi the king's imperious demand came to take the oath acknowledging e üt- Komau tyrtsta slug an ages long latter being parish priest at Brighton
Thé' War of Ihe Roses, that fatal struggle ïï' vv m?b.idy His forced withdrawal validity of the King » second marriage, ihe I KU[le,,The funeral took place from the tamily 

which robbed England of the II twer of her * 'pubJ[c Rfe Consequent upon this hold ei minister regarded “T-k”ng ^ffeetionato " Exegi morumentum aere peretmlns, residence at 8 o clock ^
nohilitv and drained her resource* almost ^ d ^ but little effect upon hia buoyant mous tD the block, laking anecuou. e Keg5n„ue situ pyramidum alttui. Marys church, where a solemn ne«iuio

ihe last farthing had at last drawn V) a . he pursued his studies with renewed leave ot his whole household, he set out wkü ^u£(, n40D lrnber edox. non squi o impotens, Mass was chanted, Monseigneur Laurent
lnriH flf.se ill the fearful carnage of Bos worth a. .yh[ ronut‘ation ana lawyer ranked him his son in law for Lambeth. Arriving there Posait diruere. out innumerabilis being the celebrant, i- ather J. Lollius, as-
VMA The voung v etor who thonascended the ereat^nf E^ op^n counsellors, he found a crowd composed chiefly of Aunorum seriee. out fuga temporucm sisted as deacon, Father T\ Collins as sub^
thelhrme uf h“ fstbers, under the title of ^“pproA" w ihe odo.eTThe flr.t epoch priests recto,», and v.cars, all prevsmg to _ j. A. Wilson. deaCon. Rev. l ather I re.hertun ai od a»
llAnrv VII beheld his toople prostrated after 1 ^ Mores life Till the death of Henry Vil. I take the oath which he found h<u,5e?, I -------- *» ----------- mas:er of cerernoDies, aud Mr. .Joseph Ken
the lMtdeadly conflict;he beheld them at the * private undertakings consumed the death. No power on earth could mduce oUHTARY. nedy as censer-1 »earer. Thefollowmgrev.

mmjobhc^,w™».
^ Ïemll&'^oï h» Pab-ic  ̂«r «te last act gnsat ait^o, R ^ w ■ .^y««■ “^r'l^Vb?4 . . .. „ ,,

nf Cunstaulinuple, the exponents of the old I iinallv to end tlie great drama ut his existence I had hut a few days preceded htm. I hey rt I noble souls who toll on Ihe farm for years eslm terred m the tamily plot. I amending acts, notice ,» here a git en that
Grecian retiuement luul been scattered to by tba reception ot the undying crown of I mained prisoners until a new engine was de I ly and faithfully perfurmiug their dunes with To the Rev. bathers .1. and 1 .Collins, as | an creditors and oilier persous hat mg' .a
S““ corners of the known world. Eng P vised to crush, or force, them into submission. cver updttcd lowmla the Most High. well as t0 the other relatives, the L athoi.ip up0I)] 0r against or claiming to .hare in, the
the four “f1’6 blessed with her I ""r^u mu.,, vil death More was still 1 Such instrument was found in the intamous tjou|(| we have written at length the lives, the Kl..CORU respectfully extends lieartielt sym- I ea,ata of Daniel McDonald, ht’u of the t iwn-
KCSaS foremost pra ‘ ising h s necessary ïet.rement Iron! Act of Supremacy, declaring that, " the King -crthces «.dI - «  ̂b>^[ pa,by ; and we ask 'our readers to breathe a lhipuf Biddulph, in the county of Middlesex
among the fugitive band wl.ich llicked to ^Bti!t» The cornation of Henry VIII., from shall betoken, accepted, and reputed the h.»aUhUhar«ct.r«ta gooatsnr^ MrylM fervent prayer to our Heavenly Father to gentleman, deceased, who died on or about
her htfand shores stand John Colet and Eras pbom aii Englishmen were justly expecting only supreme head ot the Church in but- wbohasspi» rtelightiul picture it would have mercy oa the dear departed. the .ird day ot duly, 'bdh, are torch, re-
mu. of Rotterdam. These men it was who, a Drosnerous reign, drew him at once into the land.” To deny any of its provisions cons t- ‘b“: bSch a Christian w as Mrs. John Carroll,  ------------------------ - qutred to deliver er send by post prep, d to
wilh our Sir Thomas Mure, were destined to Aren't of political affairs. Wolsey, his old tuted grounds for treasou. The atm of the wb0 uieU at t"=c.fT?” morm Death of Rev Fitttier McPUlllIps. ?Ia^^,roV«Kfnr P\ tdîew M D , 11
revolutionize the national temper of England, buraar at Oxford, was in the new king s favor I new measure was only too well known, and I jkS. McManus, IS attord. last IL r y De --------- I don, Ont. s. Bettors for Andrew .1. D , ,,.ld,
S nitrify her literstitre-hut, grandest of all a|,d wa. tisiog rapidly to power and emi- More and his ''f^ltren pre,,ared to die hi 'J “‘y^been ill for about two ycarr. during Stavner. Julv -JT.- Rev. FatherMcRhillips, “n'ë'ôî'bjf're theh?»“aycdn' v™h«
to diffuse the leaven of learning throughout nenee To his proposa that More should come the agony ot waiting devotion brought its re anenau lb8 love ot Him . ■ , , Votergrove, died at the pare cea-nd, on or hi tore the 1.. u,ty . . a mm ?r
the middle and lower classes ol her people, “the court ifenry readily acceeded. But freshing consolation,. \\ hen the Ho.twai^. ïboîoM™ thing, well. She was never heard aance this morning at 1 o'clock lÿ/ a statement m witting of tto r name,
Renowned as are his companions, Erasmus I it Wil8 wjtb many misgivings that More com-1 lifted up. there came, as it were, a whisper et I to limr,uUr. but was always looking torward ûfter a long sud painful illness. Father .!. I addresses amt ™i./uj riK^
and Culet for the depth ot their learning, I Dned witb their request. When,however, he I air which breathed upon us as we knelt : and I tor tht. better daya tocumc. r . Mpphiiim» waiborn in Milwaukee, Wis., I full particulars of their clamiH di.l. untied.
Thorns More figures in history towering K„3|v did coni-o.it, it was with the express there came a sweet soft sound ot music. - she was burn in Tipperary coumy. Ire- .1 MePtulUps ^ , and the nature of the securities, it any, held
saïMkS^ss.’&ssas ]?fæ? rt ; s? ErEH'iS “SSS-s-^-f. » stsas'as:1*:

hr«ath of the summers breeze. Ot so ro' I Nevertheless “More tried as hard to I tor mall y assumed the title ot head ot the I , iar,ding iu New Xork. where they *, . , i ..dv 0t Lourdos. Toronto. I administrator ^111 proceed to aisrri ..o inemarkable a man, then, is it my duty to por I keen out of court, as most men try I Church. With his assumption ot the title arose 1 jlve(j I0I: a tiine Tht^ next moved to New v Archhinhion Lvnch His tirst ap- I ^sets of the said estate among the pursues
tray the life, character and literary works, L ^et into it.” When lie perceived that, persecutions unparalleled smee the days of Hampslllrtt and thence .o \ ermont where they l“ J was assistant at-St. Paul s,Toronto, entitled thereto, uBn

not, however, iu their every detail but m lbe ch.rm of his conversation gave so much the tViars. Sir Thumus’ turn was not sow spent shout tour y.»rs In ‘h« yjarf otohey ““J?!*" md Rrocktoil and was 'he claims of which notice '.toll.1
those respects alone which marked Thomas plaMure to his sovereign, that it was with m arriving ; the refusaitn^Trcmatutdu.rneArlyiive years, aun ltnaily app3mted to the mission of Orangeville and “Stoint hi Itaîd* ftr*ïaid ss'-ÎSm
More as the most conspicuous man of his age. difficulty that he could obtain permission to the usual charge of treason the meres it,tv they nm ,Vl:awick to ndrehats tuc urmwhtcn trpap star™d to Upter grove, where l.e had ut,.ll‘<1,r„*,l .ï^r'f «. dDirRntod to an “• rersm

To follow with the exactness of a htogra vlhit bis home, lie began to dissemble his esty ot a trial, and he was cousigued to the at the time of her dram, via., lot j in charge for the past two years. The a»-P ' «to™'“f ““ “■»_ ' 1 ^a
her the life of Thomas More, or ol any other ,ure and to turn away trom hn former I block. By hn daughter s intercession Hem j ,, ,0nce»»ton s, 8. K. R. . t , S,.i ii* a, Votergrove on I or persons ot whose cla.in or t law m, in efamous person it is necessary to consider it I b«bit« of good-fellowship. He shared with all I commuted the sentence to beheading instead I ■ sue being ever tilled with hope and con limerai t P , . • jo I shall not have been received by tic- .i.mints,

under two chief and distinctive divisions. ^XâpfXment at Henry’s warlike out, 0f the horriblebutchering, .then the order Me„=, in the designs ot ^always shore 1 Thursday morning, the -J.n m».., tr8,o, „ his .elm.tor. «the time htoresaid.
W« examine the public deeds of great men to i,,ir„ against France, hut returned to court of the day. The saintly 1'isher came to like the k^d»idlalthfalsh«|herffi sei o clock. K. 1. 1 . Magee, McKillop k Murpliy,
discnîêrtheir relations with their fellow citi- “'.fre establishment of peace. For death with the testament in hm: hand : aacrlü e »*%<*** ^d in the ------------------ --------- ....... , ” fj to
sens : to their domestic allait» we must turn „Pveral years after Henry’s accession More scarcely a moolh later More followed his feB ^ (lh„ boly teligion, with cheerful aul A MINISTER’S LIFE l Solicitors for Andrew McDouall
to reveal the man as he really is as he con- I b;ld been engaged in conducting imputant I low-prisoner to the block, it is needless to I cl,coul.,gillg worus, with prodent advice aiut Administrai
ducts himself in the privacy of his family I embassies outlie continent, and so well did I rehearse the pathetic incidents of the illuxtn I CUUusel, springiug from a heart overt jning 
circle With this object in view, we intro be acquit himself of his onerous duties that Lus prisoner's progress from ills dungeon to I W1,U love and anxiety tor tuose committed to 
duce ourselves into the records of .Sir Thomas I ; ,-14 bewas knighted and sworn a member the place uf execution. The touching imer- bereave. . ,be foll0wint
More" early life. Concerning the precise ™f tbe Privv Council. The success of Sir view between father and son the hear rernV „ ’ «specud husband and |the tol.o 
date of his Birth tlieie has been much con- I Thomas at court was now apparently secured: I mg separation from his helot ed daughter I membets ^ ,n HoJ Huron ; Mrs. 
troversy, and much citation, ton. of vat tous ,|H saw openiiig to himself avenues, wuicli, il Margaret, his own cpuntenaoce. pale ana Bllrke Port Huron : M-s J. Maloney. Sa
editions of musty old archives. The conseil- be vboae to use, would lead to the acquisition culm as purest marble, bespeaking the in- counIy M|uh.; Mrs. J J . Leszczmski, sand
BUS of opinion, however, point to 1178 as tlie I f tba SUnreme power under the crown. But I nocer.ce of the martyr s soul-surely there is I Hcacb. Mtch.i Mrs. J . McManus, W attnd and 
year of the future ChauceUot’s entrance into Pr0vidence liad not so ordained ; daik days I no need of rehearsing in detail piteous scenes Kate and J oh n on th=.ll™eatl:a^' ago-in—
the world. More's parents, while not rank ̂ “e close upon him, and the youthful mon so well known to all The mournt.il procès- «,1111am and J am eiï=‘ra m-
ing among the nobility ot the realm, were arL.b „-a-. by a scries of terrible events, to bo sien has reached the appointed spit. : More ‘“.i?T„‘fUDeral took place from the homestead
undoubtedly of irreproachable social «"d I transformed into a cruel and rapacious I ascended the scaffold with a hrm “toP. I on Satu,day l ist and proceeded to Wattord tt
mirai standing. The epitaph which 8ir lvmit. The clouds of adversity had already I and having placed himselt in Pus-" q, vhurch. where service was eonducie.l by
Thomas wrote for liim-elf remaius a» c™ I gathered on the liorizon when the news came 1 tion to receive the fatal stroke he I tb6 l(CVi A. MçKeon. who. at the conclusion ot
elusive evidence of Ids own estimate ot his „,e affair of Worms Angsberg and the removed his beard . carefully from tbe Requiem whu n the iemalns wêre
parents' suci.-l position. But passing over 0p6n apostasy of Luther, the renegade monk, ‘he reach of the doo^sman^axe^^^Htytaat "cm0tery. followed by a
all question of bin «eiieoloffy, we are certain I | ieury and his ministers successtulL with I {J^J^oftheaadotd irony. •• that has never I concourse of Borrowing fvtenda.
that bis father, Sir John More, waA a jud^e I stood the first shock, then tottered; then tell, I ommjtted treason.’ One blow of tbe ax» sev- I “ The following were pill bearers : Vv H 
in some one of the Inns of Court. 1 his wor- I aud were swept away in the mad sea ot 1 ro- I ere(1 thc head from its trunk, and the soul of I Laws. Prtrick Cox. Jotrn u Leary, A. at*
♦hv gentleman had gained no small renown teatautism and infidelity which overwhelmed 1 slr Thomas More, freed at last from it» house Kay. John Coughlin and John * arreu, 
from the faithful administration of his office, I ti,e entire nation. r I of clay, was borne by the crimson robed angel We need only add that we Larron
and died respected and honored by all his I Through ibis furious storm Sir rhomîis 1 of martvrdom, amid the loud bosannss of the I tor a number ot years. q t ,k-uïn g p ntc t i c e
acq'iairdance, but two years previous to the More alone . ot all the King’s (;ad- I ^tialcho^ ^th^heart of i,s Maker. (Tne I -^dmire^beM^
ex<t "i‘ion of his son. Mores mother, who I visera remained steadfast aud hrm. j bestowed upon the faithful servant the I her life was a constant preparation for death,
died shortly after his birth, leaving a family Wuhey, by his vacillating ami uneer- Prown of everlasting bliss. His body, saved | r. i. i*. 
of three to ‘mourn Inr loss, was a native of I tajn course in the matter of the divorce I froin the mutilators, was buried in the tamily
Bedfordshire, one of the Midland counties. I wnH carving his own ruin ; and even now vault, built by Sir Thomas .More himself alter
A curious incident is nurratert of her in rein- falling from his oM-time position oi the death of bis b. oved » of tbe I Thm died. 0D M ,y cl. at hi, hums on the
tion to Sir l1 bornas own life. On the first | altlueuce and power, -x vhaige ot treason !"f ftther English Chancellors And he, twelfth concession ot !J=el town-.up. "heieh*
night of her marriage she beheld in a dream, I Was soon trumped up against him, aud, I bero and sat r. t that he was. died as he had I had resided for the past twenty-two years, Job.i
the likenesses of her future children pictured I stripped of honors and possessions, 10 re~ I lived, loving to hia family, true to hia own high I McHonagle. „„„„ . aTuihi her wedding ring. In the vision, the tirod to die, broken hearted, ah Leicester ‘principles, faithful to his God and Creator. The deceased wa9/orty-sU ye»rs of age and
image of Thomas far outshone tho o'hers ; Abbey. With Wolsey ended the power ot I sVbat grander eulogy can be pronouy^d over load baenia strong-.acme, mai. up to the d y
ancUhis fact. is taken by many to he a fore the churchmen in English politics ; hence ^ maui than to say he^n.d^a death ^üi.tying to before M- de^b. wbicb ume j»jt u .txpcc^ 
shadowing of the splendid mission he was 1 farth the Chancellors were to bei c hosen tf iim I 'rlea[gr pralHe ean be bestowed on a man than I he bore patiently to the end com 
destined to fulfil. I the number ot the King s mimsters, and Su I R g;x aolved the gr?ai problem of life, the I tained by the rites ot the Church.

Whether or not ho was influenced 1'} so I Thomas Moore was the first to hold the cftve I jreat enigma of e.x'stence-tbe salvation | in life he was a loving father, devo.cd hu3- 
happy an omen, the father, Judge More, l.e UIlder t|ia n0w regime. More was by com- | ut his immortal soul ? For in the accomplish- band a ôïiîdînî^befnî
stowed particular care up -n the education ot mon voueent the one man m England fitted mimt of that task has won not gam- l all tha neighbor. ^?,,n son o? John MeMonaSe
i iR Z\ who was sent to St. Anthony’s Free toeccuoy the position. As a scholar, he was for which life is worth the living ; has he not the second youngest son o Joh, >u.m-«jnngie.school,’then the most celebrated in L mdou. I fttm« d throughout Europe ; at a lawyer lus I achieved .^im uft/in' Üue, proven"himself two daughters and one son. also two brothers.
Here the young hoy possessed the advair. abilitv had long since been recognized b> true soldier of the one who died on the bill- Timothy and Patrick, of Fort Huron, and nve

of the tutorship ot tho best scholars ol I an. The question of Henry s divorce pre- I .ide at Calvary that man might live in heaven 1 sisters—Mrs. Hiram A. W aite. .Mrs Al. Marks
the dav, and of prosecuting his studies under , out ,n ,lu serious difficulty to the now Chan- hereafter V All of these conditions does and Miss Mary, of Port ^ron ; Mrs. Uharles
their fostering care. Under conditions so ctjllor. |je referred its decision to tho writ- tha iUe of Sir Thomas More satisly to the ut- Waite, ot Alpena, Micb.; and Mrs. John Saule,
wit illy favorable, it was not Dun Before the i„Ks „f St. Augustine, and the other doctors most degree. Mav tbs sweet nbr ®t hia vtr- of, Wattord. Out. May *t, and was
young More had out»'Tipped IIS coinpatlioi,» „ tbu Churclt ; so tints was lie enabled to ,k jaur,“ s intheannalsof Eng' largely attended . Tbe remains were conveyed
in all I'raiu-lii-s ot study. His natural wit a..uid opeudtscussDn ot the dangerous topn ‘' .J'ïïrcit saints ' to tlie church of thc Holy Trinity where High
and talent, aided by his persevering appliça-■ I-j'he dream of the now minister was the I *•*“> the discussion of More a Maas wat celebrated by Rev. father Kehoe :
"on, produced results whidl raised I,nil Inr prosecution of necessary religious reforms, y”,W?eaud literacy efforts ; the L-ond thence to the cemetery, where the last sad
above the standard of his surroundings. A I while, at the same tune, checking ot I mam division of our treatise. His personal an- I Htea were pet forme _____
thiH iuucture he was placed by his father as revolt against the unity ut the Church. I pearaiice we deem titling of consideration in I Renfrew.
a nage in the household uf Cardinal Morton, Brief though his ministry was it became an fhe review ot his moral Inc. since the two are I Mrs. L. ■ mouarry, xisi Rt. 
the then Chancellor and Archbishop of Can oasis in the surrounding desert of oppression often closely Intertwined. His f»ce, <hu“«! I on Wednesday morning the sweet sounds of
t rbury III his new home Ins precocious and injustice. Ills gentleness ot manner, healing uptm It the marks o r R. nature kind e A, elus were still lingering on the sum
ahihty'drew upon him the favor and atten f.j» unwavering justice point out to us h» «Jtavtaj; eeu J^reguUr In h«ure. I “nWthe" tower“f“[^“churc'h "of St"
tion of his diatinguishod master. The old ministry as an era ot untrammelled security I orb8> and over them tl .urished a luxuriant crop I \i?ieV were beard pealing from the
Cardinal whh versed enough in human nature tor the nation. He was cautious in granting of tumbled brown hair. Hia Ups were remark f0Vr? belirv Soon tbe sad news was whispered

discern in his page the groundwork ot a t|l0 much abused injunctions, and resolutely ilbly thin and mobile, showing the stern in flex tJQ another of our citizens - Mrs. Me
h-illiint tuture *' Whoever may live to see a Aved trials or executions, while he person- I ibi.lty and unbending resolve ot the inner man I « ig dead,” The long weary days ot rmarnwit "to gray haired old state,,,-au used to examined the proceeding, of the minor He was equally earelessln hlii dress and walk : l„'uJi„ eulImng had ended, the inevitable L0NP°”'
.» :, "Ihialmy now waiting at table will lurn From so hone,Be,it « mode ofac, mn I» tîltiiÏÏrf .ïïth“îb.îl f“tag motaer^oï a d'evotld'wt^e ^Ypem" pe7 M
ou » marvelloua man. Soon afterwards his I itf„n3wad naturally that not only 6 marks present a picture of the man win was I ont??èî short m on thsthe stirring strains per bushel. Barley. M to da I 6 per
m miticent patron established him in Cantor I moral tone of the country materially en- j tbe very soul of the new learning. His 1°»» | J mightT organ had thrilled a huudred Rye. za to 3" t-6c per bush. Corn,
h irv c ,liege. Oxford, where lie was taught ba,lced, liut vice and disorder were reduced I fcir bt3 tamily, his uprightness and untmpeach I '* with the sounds of a wedding march. 33 3-iOc per bush. The meat supply wa-
by th” Tto "111 "wlf taüugh^hnroùX l°n ;rÎS“iSïta s!',wde,‘inr hismorwantworïs to SÏd.»inS‘WÏKîM ^ S’e^s V
conversant with the classics, More no ammer „ affei.t, that if the befo™ him RvMÜ. M. «»’. th^dTSW f«o ,, ^'A.tMt
left 'he university than he w.ia known abould rctpiiro juatue and equitl, then a I betngmod3 'Hles.ed of the Catholic inuryh. ‘,,*|,er,ble friends, the constant vigilance of ô'i cents a pair. Old fowls, .to to■ ;u> cents a nueen Victorian Era published. The only 
throughout Europe as the foremost ligure m I though his father aud tho devil were the con- I otbcr characteristics present themselves tor I : ,, , nurses and the earnest prayers of a pair. Butter, l'J cents a pound. Ctock, l<c I (janadian w-ork accepted by Her Majesty,
the new tendency toward classical education. I testants, if his cause were right, the devil I tbe eo equal consideration of the biographer I eontrregatioa were all unheeded by the silent Eggs. !* cents a dozen. Newtpotatoes, iHjc- to^l I gale9 unprecedented-knock the bottom outer
Whiltt at the university he formed a-socia I should tiavo his decision.” Indeed his love I His vivacity, bts reckless wtt, his halt sad, cyn-I * f dealb The summons of tbe per bush.; old ones, f.Uc. a bag. Wool, 1< to l>c I aj| records. Canvassers scooping in money.X™ "inHl'lS Rtoy At SU^MhTp.rj} tmmw, !,” nXÏ K» H.™» afud/u? »t X/lZÎ * P0U“d' RWt«'

(Tlford he mol Erasmus, to whom we owe bl,fv daar the frientPship, or close the relu- ;;idj‘b^„nk‘h himself worô “a hHr” S ^“nàgedYataïrroïeTrn'MViiKjers^f6® Toronto. Aug. 5.—Wheat..white, u.Jc.; wheat. GAKRET‘’0N °"
much of our intimate knowledge of More a tionship of ihe party concerned. We need ncIt Mg ,killl chastised hlm-elf by «countings prJLroanu fovlngilaters could not alloy the red. '«.t wheat. ««,«*. M.c.tbMlgr^ to«j^. •
private life. At "xfortl n was also that therefore, no further proof uf, those personal ln ,leu üt- ti,e cell he desired among the Oar- "htto winged messenger who crossed the ro sroP!Sr'kevi per fb 11 io lie •
Wolsey learned to love and respect the youth ,]UHuties which he possessed httiug him in to tinmans His cynicism was cropping out at | threghold ol- a new made home to call the no de wheat. a-c'v‘u‘“'JE ; ?idck(.',;a ner pafr'
destined one day to succeed him in his eminent a degree tor this highest oi honors, every hour ot^hts me, ^even^at the momem oi , of the patient ijUJir from its ®[ Ê';Veese’.per lb„ 8 to He. " but'tfr, St lb I t CATHOLIC TEACHER, M ALE 08
power. Moreover it i« probably t » his I jn ^i* public life Sir Thomas More ex I thinker by the bigots who lis.etied to the dar- I hH«an The uricst of God was t here with the rolls. 15 to use ; eggs, new laid. 10c.; hay. I A female. Holding a 2nd or 3rd class c 
father’s strictness in allowing him money, hu‘ited tjm same simplicity which had in g speculations of his •Utopia, but, not with hoU* Vlattcum. the last sweet sacrament of timothy. tlO.Ou to SIM'; h.j, new. ^.ou to ti'ate. having experience. State salary. Ad 
that More owed many of his studious habits mar|u,d ),is private life. His distaste for I standing the charge. •• his eye would brighten. I Cbrfgl.s church was administered the prayers ', l>' ; tn^^heef^ fores U to »c • I k'h«St rî8, Ont^rne* beC‘' y ,s"-
and virtuous practices, tor by this means I , .. . |lia abstemious habits, his I and his lip falter when he aooke of God and the ^orrthe dytng were softly recited, the angelic }»®®L nAnnd to%'2 • veal' I La9e L ’ Qnt _____________ ___
of Divine l’rovi fence was our y. ung man pre ^evo[i)U |0 his family, hut. above all, his love ®[t®rc®J[VJl5nS?Vbe m^nlsed^ peaces smile of Catholic resignation was visibleeon lcaa^a9S? per ll! « to 7 c. ; mutton, ‘per lb , CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED. AT 

served from gambling ami " u. a„d veneration for the Faith, portrayed him J^5 fastTnia.bis exterior condù.n iboSednoih Lh® p^mmendrnv spIrtVrose from he rim to 7c. -.dressed hogs, *5.M» to <7.00. I A once ; holding third das-» prolusion alcer-besetting sms „t many ot hw fellow s udent Snmistakahly as a man of sterling quHlmes. WlXkor recluse. The young scholar ETlbe“îcXe was consummated. HURON. title ate. French and English r^.red-
and what still more ledoundtd to his e redit w;H lor bis rank, a |uor man. lie was I wa9 remarkable for his gay talk, his win o,,e bv one the many friends of her who had Port Huron. Mich.. Aug. ..-Grain—Wheat, I Salary, about '*•> >• Apply. Ma iug^ qn^c ^ 
was that he possessed enough sense to por - I never kuoan to enrich himself from the pub- I someness of manner, his reckless epigrams. I g(me torever came to view for the last time tbe per bush., «'.u to Uc ; 0aiSi ht0 I V^MauJl^nn1/61106’ t0 Ke ' ‘ 'il
reive the wisdom ot his venerable tathei s I • d .. practice then too common, and I and his passionate love ot music. He was an y0Utht'ul face so fair and radiant in life, now *lc ; corn, per bush.. -2to iHt ;rye, buali., I J.. Massey, Unt.

™Tmto b^Vno,., R rWi«Moro|s K^Oi ^ “-«ï SjS£SH£S B'StM??,* ’to" M
life which cost him many a wtui > 110 ^ m<1, un0wn that, on more than one occasion, nothing rank or bitter, nothing otfensive “h irch, where a solemn Requiem Mass was picked. J > to 40c. per bush. school, two Catholic temale teach s l oin K
plexity and prayer. 1 his period is the vital t)je BighopSt trom pure gratitude, resolved to God orman. „ , s t J . offered up ty Rev. Father tty an. the parish Produce - Butter, v to lie per lb. ;egga, and or .ird class. Pjofeaalonai certiHc ates
moment of selecting hisi vocation. But lu t, p,eseut him a large sum ot money, lie I Cbaractenstios like these well befitted the I 1 ^ tp jemn cortege winded its !• to 10c per doz.; Urd, 5 to 6 cents per pound ; I Ontario, and capable of speaking a tea,
did n.»t. trust to fate i reliance, to choose him 1‘f\‘eea thelrgenerosity, saying he had lmt author ot ‘‘Utopia, that truly remarkable fvrearyU.,Tv tothe Catholic cemetery, where the cheese, vc per pound. . nor tnn fa;encAnVvd.^?inir;naiïh>iti0i^ sftàrvsod
availing in life ; he did not wait m supine in- 1 ‘ lu iintv^-md did’not lock for worldly I composition, and the only work ot merit of eartbiy form of Mrs. M. Garry was silently laid Hay and Straw-Hay, 16 00 to 17 .to per ton. I ut. Apply ^^Hug qualiheat o . i Trev»-
HitYoronco until stress of circumstances done his dut> , I those times now extant, h rom a world where in that consecrated ground never again to be on the city market ; baled hay, »c to dio per ton I experience, to Rev. D. J. Scollar . 1171' *
i ^ffVvrx.o ltim into action • far from it • he tfaIUi . he saw nothing but social Injustice, political geen by the eyes ot" mortal man, until Gabriel's in car lots ; straw, 50to $4 00 per ton. |

should forte him into a T ' , ' ,i Meanwhile around him the tempest of re I tyranny, and religious intolerance, 1 the goldeu^rumyet shall proclaim that time shall Dressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan. <".00 to . . . h N - London
the forenu st of scholars, pr.i> ed » ’mes i\ • " lti m wn9 ragiu>, throughout humorist philosopher, says the historian, ^ no more Mrs. McGarry. third daughter of 37.no per cwt. Live weight. <2.50 to $3.7o U. M. 1$. A.-tirnnoli No. *, ^ "
for light oil the all-important and .ill depend 'rilA xme^tion of Henry’s di- “turned to a • Nowhere m which the mere Edward Morgan. Esq., of Bissetts. was bom in per cwt. • Chicago. e'LOO to 3<.o0 per cwt. I Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of eve I
fill chuii'U. A lier .....i'll uaretul lieltBoralion Ihe kulttcium. Lite qitetlion ot i,enr5 » enects of natural humtu virtue realized thoee ,r‘va, d 0ll tbe m day of July. tato. on the Fork-Light -4 uu to .1.3., ; choice. *4 28 to I aonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Bloc»
1," ,,, asitio the i-ien „i a mmmstif lite, l„r tl v„r,-e. ranis'through 1 . pe; ( e »e»t «,*» e„tls ot security, «quality, brotherhood and °0f September. !*»>. she married Ed- 84.5n , heavy. >3.00 to tsl.75, no sale ; live weight. ,lehmond street. ». Barry. President
iL written “ he preferred to l,u a chaste hits- in« indectsion. par ij through Henr> sown ,>ecdom lor which the very constitution of „ard Ji McHarry, Ksq., of tho tirm ot Devine Sd.ou to -.3.3.', perewt. I r. ,1.0'Mearalst Vice-President: P V BovL»*
! r 11,.,,,' «I, iinmirf nriest " Ilf infant not passions, and the ill starred advice ol Ihe new society seems to have been trained. His work v McOariy. hardware inerehnnts of Renfrew. Mutton—<Si.u0 to»,.oh per cwt. Recordings
baud than an unj P' rimrch a< favorite Thomas From well, was assuming was essentially a satire on the practices of his two weeks before her death Mrs. M2Garry had Lamb—38 to $9 per cwt.
to throw odium upon the alarming proportions. At length, however, own country, and a revolt against the growing _lven birtb t., ft little son, whose angelic form Spring lamb. 32.50 to $8.25 each, alive,
some Protestants claim, but he chose Alain i in I .. . 'again until absolutism of the monarchy, jin Utopia are K in B>d B boly acre beside hiq saintly Veal.»n toSi.Ou. per cwt.
that state in hie the obligations Uemtntllorbad'etienr>inimarrj again t embodied the most important, social and polit Sfotlier. Mr. McGarrv, and the family of the Poultry-Spring chickens, TJ cts. per pound ;
of which ho sincerelv deemed himself best the sentence of divorce had - P - * leal discoveries uf later years. He. away back rieCeaacd lady have the hearttelt sympathy vt fowls. 7 to «c per lb.: alive. 5 to <c per pound;
jthln tn fulfil To put his subsequent actions m the meantime to treat C atherine .v his lf, tbe sixteenth century, long before the dawn the wboie community in their dark hour of turkeys, IV to lsrtc per pound. _

r*»•it’ll hn married hanvilv • and of wife. Thus More d position as ( haiutllor 0f the Eiizabethen era, advocated the nine- apilctiou. But far greater than human sym- Hides and Tallow—Beet hides. No. 1, R to <ic
in one lTealh, ne MarJirêt was the was becoming every day more embarrassing hour labor movement, which the nineteenth lhy thcy bave the happy consolation of per lb.: No.*, 5 to <c. per lb. tor green; calf
his children, the eldest, .larLare, and untenable. The most furious discussions century, in the noonday splendor of the age at our noly religion, that the exemplary life skins, No.,1. '.'c per lb. : No. 2,6Î to 7*c., per lb.;
favorite ot her father, l-iom the writings of •uuiu ; , .. Hm,mg all clasres of Victoria, so recently brought to a successtul °f the dutiful daughter, the devoted wife and shearlings, loto 12c each: lamb skins. 15 to 25
this beloveti daughter we gain an insight into ^ r'v. t) i e . \.)rf0lk sided with Dsue. More * “Lite of Edward the Mtth was p pious mother have earned for their dear de- cents each : tallow, 2-J to 3c per lb.
thfl harmony which reigned in his home, and the people. Lhe Duka ot NormiK smeu wim theflrat work p, which modern English prose partVd one the grace of eternal happiness be- _ . . . . m

Mom's ' S Reoft./ju'y ’7 m,
fe°of«rM X^=^to,g&er.o5 K^WareHt^ewhto^p^imh,, R-n.., Jt„y-,, i

S«nîSar«taud the ende*riiiKepillwls whit-h the painful question of the dtverue Hut, ■ wl,Vmodern literary models. They are the 
K IS,,?, iïliav» UvUhas upon him. Ills noveilheless. his tvldness towards the Chan- Jles wbil,h cmbi.zan lorth to the world tbe iu-
Erasmus «»»>* tiK were always xell.tr, probably at the instigation of Crorn- uupeudencs of Ins thoughts, the depth of hti
, mldretiand.the r t,‘^atiuus weie aiv. tvs “ became apparent to all, and ukt- ecliolarehlp. the etahlltty of Me character,
foremost in bis imud ; and so S"°“RJ™8 fo..ced sir Thomas to yield to his re- And upon these two work, especially must weIff his'i'oahùity tovSt Vheoueshe lovtâiô toffi enemy 'in the royal Lor, Under 1 base our opinion, of the .borough proficiency
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Williams’ Pink Pills act more speedily 

the nervous svstem than any Addrets: REV A. D. TUROhOX. AJ-,upon
other medicine, and promptly restore -, — - - —, ~
the user to a normal state of health. LOYOLA COLLEGE.
Rev. Wm. Clarke, a young Methodist I ----- _ _
minister stationed at Orono,Ont., says : | Conducted by tha JCSUlt Fathers. 
I have derived great benefit from 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
I found that when I attempted to study \ Classical Stiff (jl UIlder Exclusivtlv I lliti 
1 wouid become drowsy and could not 
apply myself to my work. My digest
ion was very bad, and ray nervous 

seemed to be out of gear. At

2084 St. Catherine St., Montreal-

Mr. John MuMunaulb, Perl. Direction—Opening Sept. 1st.
Only a limited number of Boarders can be 

accommodated.
For further in formation address

REV. Gk O'BRYAN, S.J, Brest.
•jim s-. Catherine St.. Montreal.

system
first I paid but little attention to the 

but found myself growing 
At this time 1 was stationed | ns: t 

at Fort Stewart, Oat., and was board
ing at tho home of a storekeeper, who 
advised mo to try this medicine. I 
again restored to good health. Luder 
these circumstances I feel it my duty 
to say a good word for Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They I p 

and build up the blood, and
strengthen the nerves, thus driving j pri-tron- , i <i max n, io im. . u- ■ -- 'r- 
disease from the system. Avoid imt ;‘.îÆ’,rÆ^rVi:” ,:.?SV 
tatinns bv insisting that every box | to*o>. tatur *,»». n,. you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper CENTRAI BUSINESS «LLEGB of Toronto 
beariosr tho full trade mark, Dr. I i-ntncnitie» for ï-r«cti..-i irainiKK mbu«m>- 11 v16,*,„ 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. I pVrticYv"^)- ^

—----- ♦---------- I ticufurs. Enter now. Afttirras. , ,....
I W. H. SHAW, Prin., Yonge and Oerrard 8ti
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fxR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON, 
1 ' Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.
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JAR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN S AVR, 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome threat-., KyeO 
tr.etod. cIassps adiusted. Hoars. 1? to 4.

IVE & DIGN AN, BARRISTERS. IETÇ., 
418 Talbot street. London. Private tunoa
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TORONTO.
Toronto. Aug. 5.—The export trade was more 

brisk. (Quotations ranged from t to -He, aud 
occasionally li was paid for a load of extra 

Mrs. Timothy Collins, Brighton. choice, though shippers, did not care to give
By the death of Mrs. T. Collins, which 0 tPboice butcher cattle here sold early,

tad event took place on the -1st ult., and sold well. 3$:. being, about tbe top figure 
the community lost oneot its oldest and mo*t for iot9< though 3Jc. aud occasionally 4c. was 

I respected residents. The deceased lady hi d paid for selections. Medium sold pretty well at

peace.
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